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Crests Upriver Below Forecast

19.8 Prediction
For Winona
Saturday Holds

Nixon States

Flights Will

A slowly cresting Mississippi
River appeared to be in a slight
decline at Red Wing and Lake
Cty today but still headed officially toward a predicted 19.8foot level for Winona Saturday.
Forecasts call for the crest to
hold at that level here throughout Saturday and Sunday.

Be Continued

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon said today the prospects for peace in Vietnam
"have significantly improved "
since he Ttook office.
Nixon made the statement at
a news -conference at which he
also deqlared that reconnais*
ance Slights by American
planes off North Korea will be
continued and "they will be protected." .
The question was based on the
shooting down of an American
plane 'by North Korea with the
apparent loss of 31 lives.
On Southeast Asia; Nixon said
he is "somewhat optimistic, although we still have some hard
ground to cover," to bring
peace to tlie area.
He also isaid flatly "I am not"
considering a unilateral withdrawal of U.S. forces from the
war zone.
Nixon's discussion of South
Vietnam was marjsed at the outset.by one ironic- slip: He twice
referred trt that nation as South
Korea. '
•
For it *vas' Korea , and the
downing cf the Navy intelligence plane Monday, which
seemed uppermost in his mind.
In sayirig that future flights
off North JCorea will be protected , Nixon said : "This is not a
¦threat, it is simply a statement
pf "fact. " - -v - y - 'y - •
Nixon tipld his fifth news
conference ¦as President, in response to me first question, that
the North-JKoreah attack on the
EC121 had been "unprovoked,
deliberate, without warning."
He report led the plane was fly-

ing away from Nortt>*K$rea at
the time of the attack because
its mission had been "aborted",
that is it had been canceled.
Presumably the cancellation
3/f ks ordered because U.S. radar
had picked up the take-off of
two MIG fighter planes from a
North Korean field.
The plane, Nixon said , had
never gone closer than 40 miles
to the Korean coast and at the
time of the attack was1 90 miles
from North Korea over the international sea.
The reason for the reconnaisance flights , Nixon said, is the
threats and hostile actions
aganst South Korea by North
Korea.
He noted the United States
has 56,000 troops in South Korea and said the threats against
South Korea are also threats
against those troops. It is the
responsibility of commanders to
do everything necessary to protect them, he added.

Nixon pictured the rcconaaisance flights as part of the defense strategy for those forces.
He said "we have had a policy
of reconnaissance flights for 20
years" and reported there had
been 190 such flights this year in
the North Korean area.
The shooting down of the
plane Tuesday apparently cost
31 American lives. Nixon apparently ruled out earlier this week
any military retaliation—such
as an air strike against the
North Korean base from which
the fighter planes took off.
He decided instead on a protest directly to North Korea.

DIKES PROTECT DOWNTOWN . . . Bright sunshine strikes the flooding
Mississippi River, being held back from downtown areas by a line of temporary dikes. The view is downstream , with the Johnson Street pumping

No Reports of
Protests Over
Dubcek Ouster

PRAGUK (AP) - Police reinforcements and soldiers guarded strategic: points in Czechoslovakia today, but there were no
reports of' disturbances protesting the replacement of Alexander Dubecjk as communist party chief.
The 190-wember Central Committee at a crisis meeting
Thursday named Gustav Husak ,
the dour pro-Moscow head of
the Slovak parly , to replace
Dubcek.
TrucMoatts of police reinforcements and army armored
cars were , outside university
buildings at the national assembly, near "Student dormitories
and at factories.
No plans for demonstrations
were repented so far. Moscow
was reported to have warned
that Soviet occupation troops
would step in if local forces
could not la;ep order.
CTK, the Czechoslovak news
agency, said the Central Committee had ( finished its plenary
session antl further details ol
the leadership reshuffle would
bo announced later.
Prague ajrpor'l; reopened to
normal trofific today after closing to commercial planes Thursday night. Airport employes
said Russian officers had appeared at the control tower.
Students .and young workers
were reported planning meetings to determine how they
would react to the leadership
change. Athough Dubcek , 47,
last much of his wildly enthusiastic following as he was
forced to mi nice concession after
concession tin the wake of the
Soviet invasion last August , Husak is generally disliked and
mistrusted by freedom-minded
trade unionists nnd students.
After the announcement of his
appointment; Husak spoke on
II
radio Nnd television and
cr ted on the people "to keep
ei in and support the new leadershi p, '"
"We. nre nol giving up any of
the Rrcn l ideas which entered
our pi'blic Jifo Inst year ," he
snid , "hut it- is necessary to sen
what , where and in what order
they can be put into practice. "

station at lower right, and Bay State Milling Co aJ left. Most of the area
^
(Phil Kaczorowin the picture was flooded in 1965 because no dikes'^elfevmiilt.
ski Jr. photo) ' /
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Viet Gong Kill 51 South
Vietnamese in Two Fights

The first mam task is "to lead
our society out of this state of
crisis," he continued. "To make
some progress it is indispensable at this time to introduce
more discipline both in party
and social life .... Some people
imagine freedom is boundless,
unlimited ... but in every ordered state there must be cerIN CZECH SHAKEUP . . . Gustav Husak, left , has been
tain rules of the game, primari Communist Party chief in Czechoslovakia , reappointed
ly adherence to laws, adherence
placing
Alexander
Dubcek. right . (AP Photofax)
to social, party and civil discion
pline and primarily emphgsis
^
honest work."
Husak attacked Western propagandists who he said hope to
panic Czechoslovakia with talk
of a return to the dark days of
Stalinism , days when the Stalinists imprisoned him for Slovak
nationalist activity .
The new party first secretary
announced that as soon as the
current crisis is mastered , top
priority will be given to solving
By PETER ItEHAK
the Soviet bloc.
Czechoslovakia 's urgent eco- NEW YORK (AP) - AlexanDubcek arid the people around
nomic problems. He also promhim
tried to adapt communism
ised democratic election of the der Dubcek , a 47-ycar-oUI Sloto
the
liberal and democratic
Parliament and party congress vak with a long nose and a shy
traditions
of their country . This
permitted
by
the
smile
was
not
the
instigator
of
"as soon as
a
free
meant
situation ." The elections have Czechoslovakia 's attempt to find criticism of the press and open
system coupled
been postponed due to Soviet its own form of communism. with economic reforms.
In the
pressure.
climate created by this, the reBut he became the symbol .
Husak , who is 5f>, was introHis ouster from the party form leadershi p hoped the counduced by white-haired President chieftainship marks the official try would prosper while keeping
Ludvik Svoboda , who looked end of Prague 's
a communist government.
weary and uncomfortable as ho efforts to inject, I
Moscow didn 't see it that way
announced Dubcek's replace- Western demoand feared that Czechoslovakia
An AP
ment.
was drifting towards the West,
cratic ideas inM
l,ews
"The name of Comrade Dub- to a communcek will romnin permanentl y in ist society
Analysis
the minds of our people, and will
The m o v e continue to enjoy our confi- ment had been
^
dence," he snid.
more hope thnn deed since the
Soviet Union sent tanks and
troops to crush il. nearly eigh t
months ago. Dubcek's ouster
means that even the hope is
FEDERAL FORECAST
gone.
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS
VICINITY
WINONA AND
Mostly fair tonight; fair to part- Dubcek rode to power on a
High waters continued to
wave of popular demand for rely cloudy Snturdny. Not much form
across the Midwestern
wash
, mostly economic, and rechange in temperature tonight; placed
old-line
Stnlinist.
flood
zone
today.
Antonin
warmer Saturday . Low tonight Novotny as party chief in JanuVolunteers
, including a group
30-35; high Saturday fi2-70. Out- ary Iflfift .
of convicts, worked long hours
look Sunday: Above normal temThe, f«|| «f N«iV(itiiy, long n to stem the rising rivers that
peratures with chance nf showsymbol of oppression , stimulat- had forced more than 15,000. perers.
ed demands for political re- sons from,their homes.
LOCAL WITHER
Property l o s s e s already
Official observations for the form and more freedoms . Dub24 hours ending at 12 m. today: cek and his associates heeded topped $5 million with the worst
Maximum , 54; minimum , 33; the call ti ml enjoyed a populari- possibly still to come.
ty thnt was perhaps unique in
The federal government prenoon, 54; precipitation , .03.

Efforts to Inject
Democratic Ideas
Are Silenced

^""^^N. I Roaring over in wings of six,
a.m. today.
A sweep of the area alter 42 of the bi g bombers blasted
dawn produced 21 enemy bod- the jungle in a north-to-south
ies, but 26 government troops
were killed and 71 were wound- arc just east of the big Michelin
rubber plantation about 35 miles
ed.
from Saigon. A communique
The nightly Viet Cong shelling said the bombers hit "enemy
of bases and towns continued , activity , base camps, bunker
and U.S. B52 bombers rained Complexes, staging areas 'and
down more than 1,250 tons of weapons positions."
bombs on Viet Cong jungle base Among more than 15 targets
camps northwest of Saigon dur- shelled by enemy gunners were
ing the night. The U.S. Com- two allied airfields and the big
mand said it was the second U.S. base at Long Binh , 12 miles
heaviest bombardment since the north of Saigon. Casualties and
Field reports said the. Vict enemy's spring offensive began damage were reported light in
all the attacks ,
Cong overran the post , killing 19 Feb. 23.
militiamen and six pacification,
workers and wounding 19. In addition , seven militiamen and
three pacification workers were
missing, and AP photograp her
Henri Huet reported from Bac
Lieu that there , was so word of
the families of the soldiers , who
customarily live in or near such
posts.
Reinforcements f r o m the
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Sir- the 42-year-old presidential can>
South. Vietnamese 21st Division han 1 Bishara Sirhan is guilty of didate last June , Sirhan triedreached the post about dawn but first-degree murder for assassi- even after the first-degree verthe Vict Cong had pulled out ,
dict Thursday—to put testimony
leaving the bodies of 11 of their nating Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. about the Arab-Israeli conflict
men , South Vietnamese officials Now , the same jury that con- into the court record.
said.
victed him must decide whether Sirhan , passionately partisan
About 12 miles to the north- he lives or dies.
to the Arab cause , said his love
west, another militia company The penalty phase of Sirhan 's for Kennedy turned to hate
ran into Viet Cong, troops dur- trial begins Monday and is ex- when he decided the New York
ing the afternoon while search- pected to last no more than a senator was pro-Israel.
ing for 75mm howitzers that day Or two. The jury will choose Defense counsel Grant B.
had shelled th ennerby town o{ one of two sentences : Life in Cooper asked to bring witnesses
Vi Thanh. Helicopters rushed in prison or death in the gas cham- representing Arab countries to
two battalions from the South ber. A life sentence precludes the penalty phase "to show the
Vietnamese 21st Division , and parole for at least seven years. surrounding circumstances " of
the battle raged until about 3 Unknown until he murdered Sirhan 's youth in wnr-toVn

SAIGON CAP) — The Viet
Cong killed at least 51 South
Vietnamese and wounded 93
Thursday in two battles a few
hours and 12 miles apart In the
Mekong Delta , reports from the
area said today.
In the first battle , Viet Cong
troops before dawn attacked an
infantry post manned by about
1O0 militiamen and a team of civilian pacification workers, 12
miles northwest of Bac Lieu and
125 miles south of Saigon .

MEASUREMENTS at Red
Wing and Lake City today indicated a drop of one-tenth of a
f oot and a f arther decline ol six
inches is seen there by Sunday.
At Lake City the crest was .3 of
a foot under the prediction.
At Winona the first lowering
trend is not expected until Monday and that is to be a bare onetenth of a foot. Today 's morning reading was 19.4 feet here .
Reports today from Alma,
Wis., and Wabasha indicate that
the crest has been reached at
those points as readings show
no rise or fall in the river elevation. At Alma the river wag
steady at 17.5 feet and at Wabasha it held at 17.6 feet.
The Alma reading was a halffoot below the forecast and th»
Wabasha reading .4 of a foot.
MEANWHILE, dikes at Winona were subjected to strains that
continued to increase. For th«
most part they were holding
firmly but more and mora
pumping became necessary as
trickling seepage forced its way
through subsoil strata and eruptions popped up to harass emergency crews.
Engineers welcomed the TO turn of sunny, breezy weather
today. The change is expected
to provide a helpful drying effect on dikes that have been
pushed ever nearer the point of
saturation both by the surging
river and three days of intermittently rainy weather.
BONTE-TIRED flood; fighters,
weary from lack of sleep and
long hours of work, turned back
still another probe by a relentless river in pre-dawn hours today.
Rising water pressures blew a
dunnage bag out of a storm sewfer main at the foot of Kansas
Street about midnight, blowing
out manhole covers in! the area
with the sudden force of backflooding water.
Twenty loads of sandbags
were rushed to the scene and
workers erected another of the
now-familiar chimneys to contain the spilling overflow. The
struggle went on for more than
three hours before the threat
was finally overcome.
Meeting the emergency for
opening rounds of the fight was
a shock force of volunteers.
Later these were reinforced by
regular street department employes, most of whom had gon«
(Continued on Page HA , Col. 6)
MORE FILL

LIFE Oft DEATH?

Jury Will Meet Monday
Palestine "so the jury can understand the situation and understand his frame of mind
more fully. "
The defense i.s allowed to
bring out background and other
mitigating circumstances during the penalty phase.
But the state argued that such
witnesses ns Cooper mentioned
—none knows Sirhan—would
have no more, relevance Ul the
trial than experts on Worl d War
II or the Korean conflict. Judge
Herbert V. Walker denied Cooper 's motion.

MIDWES T PROPER TY LOSSES TOP $5 MILLION

WEATHER

Convicts Fight the River in Stillwater
pared to make disaster loans lo
hard-hit businesses and public
facilitie s .
Among the volunteer flood
fighters wore IS inmales of the
Minnesota Stnte. Prison in Stillwater. They packed sandbags to
help hold off the St, Croix River.
Said Stillwater Mayor Ray
.Smith, "They have put In between 60 and 101) hours doing the
hardest, work. We fell in love
with them. "

In Dubuque , Iowa , 100 high
school volunteers were given typhoid shots before reporting to
help extend a six-mile dike ,
With few exceptions dikes
were holding well in the Dnkotas and Minnesota but in Hudson, Wis., a Willow River dike
appeared to be weakening under
pressure,
The hardest nil of nil major
towns was Minot , N,D. More
than 12,000 persons had been
evacuated and some $3,5 million

in damages had been reported.
Minot was ono of a number of
towns feeling the effects <if a
surge by the Souris River ,
which climbed about two feet in
2*. hours as llie runoff from
melted snow in Canada began to
arrive in honvier volume.
A crest of 21 foot wns predicted for sometime next week. The
river stood nl the 17-foot level
Thursday.
The Reel River of the North

was as much as n to 12 miles
wide along n 150-mile stretch
from Forgo , N.D ., to Drayton ,
N.r>. The stretch is mostly flat
prairie farm land .
The Office of Emergency
Planning in Washington snid
President Nixon was expected
to acl soon (o designate disaster
areas. They would then become
eligible for federal funds lo repair roads and utilities and for
removing debris.

Scenes in Unprotected River Areas

THIS IS A STREET . . . But travel is
by boat only in this Indian Point area above
Buffalo City. Capt. John Turner's year-

around residence is upstream . (La Croix
Johnson photo)

FLOOD OR NO FLOOD .;. . Industrial Construction Co.
employes continue repairing the piers on the interstate
bridge between Wabasha and Nelson. The man on the top
of the pier (circle) appears insignificant from the Wabasha
shoreline. This pair of pi«rs is at the west end of the high
truss oyer the main channel. ; Note gauge at the far right
next to pier in right foreground. (LaCroix Johnson photo)

FLOODTIME AT WABASHA . . . This is
looking south on Lawrence Boulevard. The
- last Milwaukee freight train for the duration

was loading flour. Lawrence BouleJvard ia
covered with water, (Joyce Lund photai)
.
rf

RIECK'S LAKE PARK . . . Most of this
wayside just upriver frona Alma, Wis., is
under water because of backwater from the

Mississippi River. The wayside & bluffeida
Ifrom Highway 35., (La Croix Johnson photo)

WATER EVERYWHERE . . . This is
the lower part of Alma; Wis., -showing the
disposal plant , normally on dry ground ,
well banked on the upper side against the

floodwaters. Off to the left is Dairyland
Power Cooperative, it too is protected by
diking. This was taken near Highway 35.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

Board Opposes
Limit on Taxes
A resolution opposing a bill
recently introduced in the
state legislature allowing only
a 5 percent increase in the
total county taxes in one year
was approved by the Winona
County Board 1 meeting in special session Wednesday .
The proposed hill does allow
a greater increase by referendum.
THE resolution was approved
Paul
« to 1 with Commissioner
¦'
. 7 y • .. .; .
Baer,Utica ,
r~~
voting no. He r_
questioned the
COUnty
reaction of the
7
people . -*• who
n o w receive L.
t a x bil Is
that are higher than ever—
on learning that the county
opposes a bill to limit increases.
Commissioner Richard Schoonover, Winona , said, "'We are
here tg provide a service to
^
the people
and cannot do it
without funds."
The Winon a County budget
for 1969 is 15 percent higher
than the 1968 budget.
Special legislation allowing
Winona County to increase* its
general revenue budget, without
limit, has passed the State
senate and is awaiting action
by the house. The limit for

this fund is now 15 mills. The
county asked for a 22-mill limit,
but the legislation was presented without a limit.
IN OTHER action , the county
approved a $2,508 claim to the
state planning agency as the
county's share in the second half of the 701 planning
program in the county. The
state agencies acts as an
agent in paying the planning
consultants serving the county.
The state and federal funds
area also channel through the
agency.
The auditor wad instructed to
advertise for sale a section of
old railroad right of way in
Norton Township currently owned by the county.
The board advised the county
highway engineer to look for
some other property in the
Utica area for the location of
a county garage. The owner of
the property considered at an
earlier meeting Alvin Schneider, Utica, said he would sell
four acres at $1,750 an acre.
The county offered him $1,500
an acre for 3.3 acres. .

Board

Ambassadors
Name Whalen

Francis Whalen , manager of
Sf. Clair Inc., downtown clothing firm , was named Ambassador Supreme at the annual meeting Wednesday night of Winona
Ambassadors.
Whalen succeeds William
Doerer in the post. Also elected
was Donald Raciti , Nash Clothing Co., who was named envoy
in charge. More , than 30 members were present as the two
new officers were nominated by
a committee headed by S. A.
Sawyer. The meeting was at the
Arlington Club.
Information on the Twin
Cities ' North Stars hockey team
was provided at the meeting by
Dob Reid , administrative director for the organization.
fll j . Winona Dally New*
•*¦** Winona , Minnesota
FRIDAY , APRIL 18, 196V

WHERE. ..
SHOULD I
HAVE MY
RUGS and
CARPETS
GLEANED?
"Wher» yno
can t"- « turn
you will h(ivi
expc ** cfirt
»nd Ihe b**,t
cleaning
nvollftlile .**

Il' l always call:

FHA Sewer,
Wafer Grant
Plan Outlined

Andrew Greene, manager of
the Farmers Home Administration office at Lewiston, outlined
the FHA program of grants and
loans for water and sewer systems in small communities for
the Winona County Planning
Commission Wednesday .
lie said that when the program was first offered in I960,
he visited each community in
the county that was eligible for
a grant or loan , but has not
heard from any except Utica.
Utica now has application for
a grant for construction of a
sanitary sewer pending.
THE COMMUNITY must have
a population of 5,500 or less and
be unable to finance the project
with existing funds.
Applications for grant assistance will lie taken at the FHA
county o f f i c e in Lewiston ,
G-reeno said.
Tlie commission reviewed regulations in the interim ordinance
which set standards for hearings
for conditional land use permits.
Planners question tho necessity
of notifying officials of villages
a nd cities within two miles of
the proposed development.
This regulation makes for
better working ngreeents between the county, city and villages, the planners were advised. Charles Wittenberg, planning consultant , told the commission that he would not advise eliminating this clause
from the ordinance.
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.FAMES KIcfimdiiiifiH , Winonn.
engineer , asked for nn explanaIS tion of the regulation regarding
platting of land for residential
construction. If the area is of
2!& acres or more , no plat is
needed , he was told. A pint is
required for subdivision of land
__a in more than three lots of less
than 2'/4 acres, however,
¦
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of WINONA
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Arrows show ju st ing pontoon tied to the pier. The pier is out
GCIING UNDER
there oa its own — the walkway to it from
the top of the government.pier at Lake City,
the
land, left, foreground, has disappeared.
covered
by
Lake
•
heing
as
it
was
Minn.,
(Lake City Graphic photo)
Pepdn. The platform above water is a fish-

Surqery

LONDON (AP) - Former
Prime Miniate** Harold Macmillan hns undergone nn operation
for removal of n gallstone.
The hospital said his condition
won satisfactory after the .surgery Thursday. Macmillan is 7S.

INTERSTATE BRIDGE . .. Wisconsin Division of Highways built the dike on the
upriver side from Nelson westerly some

1,000 feet, and it's holding, as shown in
this picture. (La Croix Johnson ph oto)

Buffalo Board Objects
To Loss of Its Control

ALMA, Wis. -The Buffalo
County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday passed, a four-part resolution to send to the governor,
assemblyman and senator representing this district.
Members object to" the setting
of salaries to be pnid by the
county when those salaries are
supplemented by state and , federal funds , such as personnel in
the department of social services , extension office , judge ,
etc.
They object to placin g of any
state government agent on a
county board committee.
The bo'ard also is dissatisfied
with the present system of fixing equalized values on property.
Members object to the creation of artificially high standards of payments to welfare
workers and withdrawal of welfa re programs from local control , resulting in higher property taxes.
TWO FUNE1S were closed nnd
the balances transferred td the
general hind : T h c county
teachers college fund of $227.2!)
and the counly compensation
fund of $62,627.54, a carryover
from several years ago when
the county carried its own compensation fund and then transferred to buying insurance.
The sum of $50 was transferred from the general fund to die
co'mity department nf social
services for petty cash.
Members of the highway committee were re-elected : Emmons Accoln representing towns
of Nelson anil Mondo vi ; Henry

Schultz, supervisor from towns
of Lincoln and Belviderc , and
Lyman Dieckman from Gilmanton-Dover.

THE BOARD voted to lie included in the bounty system
of the conservation fund act. II
will receive a maximum of $2,.104 from which to pay bounties
If it matches the funds.
For their protection members

New Bemidji State
President Ask s
Relevant Schools
BEMIDJ I, Winn, (ff) - The
new president of Bemidji State
College said at his inauguration
Tuesday that education must be
made relevant, to all of life and
not just to life on the job .
Dr . It, D, Decker also*said in
his Inaugural address as the
seventh president of the college
thnt education has often been
the scapegoat, for the failures
of civilization .
Decker , who look over the
presidency Sept. 1, lftliH , came,
io Bemidji from St. Pnul , where
he was assistant chancellor of
Ihe Minnesota Stale College
Board .
Before he cumc to Minnesota ,
Dccfccr taught at- Odessa State
College in Odessa , Te xas.
¦
Cancer of the lung is largely
preventable but hns increased
in men 15 times in a general ion
nnd is going up in women , according to the American Cnncer Society.

voted to order the clerk of court
to file with the register of deeds;
all amounts paid by the county
for attorneys for indigents represented in court . The law
permits the county to collect
such fees in 10 years.
The board transferred $1,560
from the general to the soil conservation fund for cost-sharin?;
purposes approved by the state .
Three uncollectible highway
accounts were removed from
books by board action: $047.50 ,
$13.31 ahd $472.

Legion at Hokah
Selects Stater

Fillmore Residents
Complete Emergency
Ambulance Course
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)About 40 people from five Fillmore County communities completed a 15-hour emergency
ambulance course at the Pres'
ton Village hall Tuesday night ,
conducted by personnel from
the state Department of Health
nnd a Rochester ambulance
service.
Both men and women from
Preston , Chatfield , Wykoff ,
Mabel and Harm ony attended
the lessons in emergency childbirth , cardio pul monary resuscitation , splinting, use of oxygen and rcsuscitators , aiid the
final lesson on a simulated explosion accident scene. Classes
were conducted for three hours
on five evenings .
Some 37 who completed the
course will receive certificates
from the state.
Mayor Keith Gartner and
Clyde Boysen, chief of Iho fire
department , Preston ', were in
general charge.
Village of Preston will receive dclicvery in May of an
ambulance it ie purchasing. So
far this is the only community
in the areu that is buying one
— the others will continue , apparently, to depend on their funeral dircclors .

THE SALARY
of Edna
Fuher , Nelson , hired April I as
home health aide for the public
health nursing department , was
fixed at $260 por month for the
first six months and $275 after
that if she passes the probationary period successfully.
The board raised the minimum purcha se which the highway department may make
without consulting the board
fro'm the former $2,500 to $5,000.
Jerom e Benson , director of
the social services department ,
n
was reappointe d ns a director
on the West Central Menial
Puerto Rico Is about 105 miles
Health board .
Jong and 35 miles wide.
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LOUISE

__

a junior at La
; '*=2»|f
Crescent High
M
*
School . He is a
m.
member of the
'—J
Spanish Club. \
His
favorite
subjects a r e fi* Gautsch
mathematics and science nnd
his hobby is any kind of puzzle.

Faye Dunaway Given
Part in Ita lian Movie

ROME (AP) _ Marcello Mostrolanxii and Faye Dunaway
havo been named to leading
roles in a movie portraying the
life of the operatic composer
Gincomo Puccini.
The Italian actor and Miss
Dumiway were recently partners in Vlttorio De Sica'a
"Amanti"—"Lo vers. "
n

___

The word companion crimes
from two Lotion words meaning
with bread.

Used Lawn Mowers
Needed Again!

EMIRB
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BROTHERS
STORE, Inc.
VAS * HARDWARE '
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007

B
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HOKAH , Minn. (Special) Gerald Gautsch , son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Gautsch , Hokah,
has been chos- aamwmmmmtm 570 E, Third
en Boys State BjjfjB flPyglp
r e presentative H&SSHH&Hh Phone 8-2432
by H o k a h A- M p
f|»&
merican Legion SnSw.. j SjHL

. :.-,TRADE UP NOW
TO A LAWN BOY
' POWER MOWER
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Hearing "fests A
Set for
/
Winona
Free electronic hearing test a
will be given in Wjnojia.
Anyone who has." trouble hearing or understanding Is welcome
to come in for a ^rec test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some , of the causes
of hearing loss Willi bo available.
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple ear operation to hear agni^. And how the
latest electronic development*
nre helping thousands more.
Everyone should; have a hear*
ing tost at least onco a year if
there Is any iroubQo at all , hearing clearly. Evgti people now
wearing a hoariiite aid or those
who havo been toad nothing could
bo done for them should havo
a bearing test and find out about
the latest methods) of hearing correction.
Tho free hcariHR teals ' will l>«
held ot Pnilt Pla za from 12 Ifl
5 p.m. Monday, ' .April 21, 10«!( ,
Call 2B01 and nsktfo r Horold Lien
between these lining for appointment nt another 13me.
FREE TESTS dOURTESY OP
BELTONE ELECTRONICS

A City Separated From Disaster
By A Long Line of Dirt, Pumps

LES MISERABLES 1969 .. - Robert Von
Rohr, ; volunteer diver, gets ready to position
a heavy rubber inflatable bag in storm sewer
at 3rd and Zumbro streets. The bag is inflated
to form a plug against backflooding of the
main. At left is Gene Gile, street department
worker, at center is Arthur Brom, street com-

missioner, and at right Vilas Rogers, general
manager of McConnon & Co. Installation of
the dunnage tag made it possible to keep
water from spreading over several blocks in
the residential neighborhood. It was the third
such installation by Von Rohr this week.
'
(Daily News photo) i ___. y ¦

MILWAUKEE AT HOMER , .; A northbound Milwaukee
railroad work train was fprced to return at Homer, where
the river was washing the embankment. The view is of tha
'

.

.

'

V '

•''

' .'

TROUBLE SPOT ... Pumps operate in tbe Bay State Milling Co. vicinity
as the Mississippi River presses against temporary dikes in the area. A number of sandboils have occurred here because large concentrations of sawdust

bridge just north of Homer, (Daily News photo by Merritt
Kelley)
¦ . '

-

underlie tie area. The sawdust is a leftover from the city's lumber milling
heyday of 75 years ago. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)

INDUSTRIAL AREAS SURROUNDED ." . . The new ducts, Inc., plant at right and Gorman Foundry at upper
right also are on dry land. (Pfail Kaczorowski Jr. photo )
Peerless Chain Co plant is surrounded on three sides by
river.
Watkins
Pro.
•water in this view southward froin the

Lake Winona

More Fill in a Hurry

<Normal elevation 646.50 feet)
Lake Outlet DifferLevel Level ential
(Continued From Page 1)
April 16 .. . 646.72 655.41 8.69
April 17 .. . 646.69 656.00 9.31 to bed only an hour or so earlier.
TODAY .. . 646.70 65G.3G 9.66 Seven off-duty firemen also j oined the fray.

main would then be allowed to
continue flooding and extr a
pumps in the area would be expected to handle the overflow.
Two extra pumps have beera
CITY ENGINEERS said today set up and streets in the area
that it may not be necessary to are generally clear. At one time
replace the dunnage bag. The the flooding waters reached as

Hearing Waived
In Assault Case

A 22-year-old Minnesota City
man waived preliminary hearing in municipal court this
morning and was bound tfver to
District Court by Judge John
D. McGill on a charge of aggravated assault.
Allen Brugger was charged
with committing assault on Robert M . McDonald , a Winona
State College student from St.
Paul on the evening of April ]
in the vicinity of Gilmore Avenue
and the Pure Oil Station.
According to the complaint ,
McDonald was cut on tho head
and body with a knife wielded
by Brugger after an altercation
involving several students and
non-students.
Bail in the matter was set
at $500 and Brugger was confined in the Winonn County jnil
in lieu of posting that amount.
Roger P . Brosnahan represented Brugger and the stnte
was represented by Paul Brewer, assistant county attorney.
¦

Only a 'Slicer' Could
Call Them Friends

BRIDGE GETS REINFORCEMENT... A long line of gondola cars loaded
wllh rock provide additional weight for the Chicago & North Western Railway bridge whoso spans now arc being buffeted by the river currents moving
' aa fast as 10 miles on Itour. This view Js downstream from directly above

the municipal small boat harbor. Houseboats on dry ground below are protected by dlko encircling buildings at tho harbor , Ronda into the harbor area
disappear Into tho water. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)

HOBBS , N.M. (AP) - A couple of bird dogs are about to
lose their temporary home at
the Hobbs Country Club.
The retrievers, who wandered
in and took up residence in Ihe
golf course area recently, wore
out their welcome when they begnn picking up well-hit golf
•'nils and returning thorn to golf,
ers.

Farmers Win
Verdict in
Feed Case

PRESTON , Minn. (Special) _
After 7Yz hours of deliberation , a
Fillmore County jury returned
a verdict at 1 a.m. today in
favor of plaintiffs Torres K. an d
Beverly Stole against Blend a
Life, Inc., Arthur F. White ,
company president , and Glennys
Tollefsrud,
Mtfrris Anderson , Rushford ,

far as Walnut and Liberty
streets, spreading over a 5-block
area along Front and 2nd
streets, city officials said.
Overflow from the emergency
chimney now is running into
nearby storm sewers which ara
being pumped steadily.
jury foreman , returned the verdict which found that all three
defendants defrauded the plaintiffs in the sale of cattle supplement in October 1962 and thereafter.
The jury fixed damages to
plaintiffs at $10,967.40. They had
asked for about $11,000. The case
started Monday afternoon.
District Court , Judge O. Russell Olson, presiding, will resume Monday.
¦
One-in-three is saved from
cancer, but it could bo one-lntwo with early detection and
prompt treatment according to
the American Cancer Society.
Wlnona Daily News OWlnona, Minnesota ***•
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
© Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7: 30 a.m. to 9;00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodvlew.

The Tele phone Number
to Call Is

8^2961
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Join Us
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You're tho Hostess with the nosiest at

A HOLIDAY INN PARTY
Planning a party? Why nol make It a Holiday Inn Party!
No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to us.
Unahan'a Restaurant and Lounge In the Holiday Inn has the
facilities and staff to handle fun, food and favors for friendly
gatherings, large and small — everything from fraternal or
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest friends.
Put us to work as your -assistant party planners. American
Express Credit Cards honored.

Now Serving Sunday
Dinners and Your
Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
Intersection Highways 61
and 14 end Stat* Highway 4J

@

lot, prez of the Ground Floor
restaurant in the CBS Bldg,,
and Chevillot's leaving . . .
"Hair" playwrights - Gerome
Ragni and James Rado, barred
from their own show, took their
complaint to the Dramatists
Guild.
Connie Stevens, appearing in
Las Vegas in competition with
Eddie Fisher, sara at Caiesars
Palace: "I'm just getting bacte
into the entertainment business;
I've spent 18 of the last 24
months> being pregnant" . . .
Rocky Marciano, off on a toyr
of Gl bases, got , into* shape here
by jogging because, "I may
box some of those kids, and if
I'm not in shape I might get
my block knocked off" .,¦:¦. . .
Comics Al Fisher and Lou
Marks were awarded a plaque
by the Variety Club of Philadelphia — except there was no
plaque.
Liberace's being fitted for his
latest creation, an ocelot for
coat . . . Bernlce Massi says
she'll wear a long-sleeved gown
at her wedding neat month —
to hide the whip marks from
her onstage "La Mancha"
brawls . . . Alec Giriness' contract for the "Cromwell" film
specifies he won't have to ride
a horse or appear nude . . .
Boston footballer Ron Sellers
signed a management contract
with Jerry Purcell (who represents Al Hirt, Eddy Arnold,
etc.); a show biz career tapr
coming?
Carol Lawrence -will tape two
TV shows in June — one in
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BECAUSE THEN HIS SKIN BEGINS
TO CRAWL AND THE PICTURES
START TO MOVE , ..

¦¦•

.

ROB SSBlBER'-BbaiRi B1BOM

NITES: 7:15.9:25
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SAT. MATINEE: 1:15

U8T 5 DAYS — MUST END TUES.

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
CLIFF ROBERTSON
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Afternoon end Evening
Free Admission
"SOD BUSTERS"
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TEAMSTERS'
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at the

Rharnnal
Qlaalrc Ar * Goo*> Tool-Along With "Chkkee
Undl lfUdl OlttdKb
|j|rds" «nd "Fishy Dinners."

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAIUBLE
FOR GROUP AFFAIRS—SEATS UP TO 40
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"STARLIOHTERS"
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
JOS East Third St.
Mombon
Music by
"THE MEUOTONES"

. . . always a treat!
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ANTHONY QUINN

"THE SHOES OF
THE FISHERMAN"
STARTS WED.

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night

"The Western Remblore"
MEM B ERS
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Concertina Orchestra
Old and new time music
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• STARTS TONIGHT •
DON'T DARE STARE
AT THE ILLUSTRATED MAN

Burma became the 58th member of the UN. in 1948.
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LEWISTON, Minn. — The
June Dairy Month committee
of the Winona County unit of
the American Dairy Association
will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m.
at Cly-Mar Bowl here to plan
for the annual. June Dairy
month promotion in the county.
Events in previous years included the annual banquet and
dairy princess selection, mystery milk man and othier milk
sales promotions.
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DANCE

\j 3si EAGLES

London, the other in Hawaii
. . . American Int'l Films will
release the Sonny & Cher six*
Tier, "Chastity" (he produced,
she starred).
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
way things are going in movies,
soon the most overdressed actor
in pictures will be Tarzan.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Van
Panopoulos describes thisyear's
income tax: "Never before have
so . many been taken for so
much and left with so little."
REMEMBERED Q-U 0 T E:
"Some of us are like wheelbarrows — only useful when pushed, and very easily upset." —
Jack Herbert.
EARL'S PEARLS: Florence
Henderson, who was on Dean
Martin's TV show, says Dean's
really as slow-moving as you
hear: "One day he tripped, and
it took him six minutes to fall."
Producer David Merrick was
asked if he'd seen "I am Curious (Yellow)" and he answer-\
ed, "No — I guesg I'm more
yellow than I am curious ."
That's earl/brother.
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Charcoal Broiled
{TEAK DINNER

BECKER'S BAR
'
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Wasn't Cliff Robertson the first newspaper.
man to make it big as an actor?
Anyway, Cliff, once upon a time a radio editor in Ohio, was
right all the time about the Oscar but notoody would listen.
Three weeks before I saw him making 's fight at Olongapo,
tha Philippines, to get a couple of days off from "Too Late the
Hero" so he could fly to Hollywood—where the other night he
won Best Actor award for ms
own picture "Charly," in ab- area is a worrisome place. Guns
sentia.
are toted on hips or in shoes,
We were lunching with Mich- assassinations are not uncomael Caine, on location , . . paper mon, restaurant signs advise
plates aid beer, March 26, a you to leave your hardware outshort flight out of Manila.
side. One Filipino gangster pur"I said to them, 'Look, you portedly told Bob Aldrich in the
guys, if you can't pay for it, lingo of American hoodlums,
I'll take it out of my salary,' " "Don't worry, ydu won't be
Cliff said. He would have given hurt. We only kill each other."
up $7S,(M)0 to cover production Johnny Carson's associate in
disruption costs. But Bob Aid- big business enterprises startrich the director didn't see how ing almost immediately will be
the schedule could be adjusted, "Sonny" Werblin, the former
and his responsibility of course owner of the N.Y. Jets and the
was. his own picture.
developer of Broadway Jos NaCliff was really serious . . . math. They'll be in real estate,
"I go ndt expecting to win," movies and TV, and they'll be
he said. "But there are certain big because Sonny Werblin
signal events in your life, once- doesn't do anything small
in-a-llfetime honors . . . I want Nancy Sinatra Jr. and Jack
to go out of respect . . . the Haley Jr. decided no .- . . . Mel
fact that my fellow actors nom- Tonne and wife Jan Scott are
inated me . , . to me that's an expecting in the late autumn
. . . Wire from Si Seadler:
O s c a r . . ."
THEY DECIDED it couldn'l "The day I left MGM, the stock
be done. Manila and the whole went up. Hope it's nothing personal." . . . Wynne Miller,
y ¦ ' ' Glenn Miller's attractive niece,
'
I
makes her debut in serious music June 1 at the National Gallery in Washington. Besides
Ravel, Stravinsky, and Rachmashe'll sing, "I Dream of
SATURDAY NIGHT! ninoff
Jeannie' which her uncle recorded.
Hildegarde's return made it
like old times at the St. Regis
SATURDAY NIGHT Maisonette — Frank cTolsom,
Mrs. Ernest Hemingway, Carat the
mel Myers and Schapiarelli
were there, also Schap's granddaughter "Berry'' Berenson and
a bunch of 21-year-olds who dug
fflldy. She still tells jokes. One
about the two potatoes who
were very proud and had a wellbred dtr. Sweet Potato who
N3-fe&^ Ribbon Band"
came home to announce she
Meml>9r»
was going to many Walter
^
Cronkite. "Impossible!" exMyWM^WVWWVWVMAMMMAMAWMM)
claimed the parents. Why?
'¦'He's just a common tater."
TWO BIG BIRTHDAY (And that was her good one.)
Richard J. Uchitel and bride,
PARTIES
the former Danielle Weiss, havHarlan Sebo,
ing a wedding reception after
Sonny Cornwall
their honeymoon, explained at
Voisin that the happy couple is
SUN., APRIL 20
not so nervous two weeks after.
Afternoon, 2:30-6:30
CBS BOARD Chairman Paley
Live Music by
clashed with Charles C. ChevilThe Weeping Willow Three
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Music by
"THE RHYTHM
PLAYBOYS"
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LIVE MUSIC
The Haulbrau
52» B. 7fh

Sat., Apr. 19
O p.m. to 1 a.m.

Featuring "Tht Dodfje Boys "
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The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Mr*. Letter A. Brown

Graveside services for Mrs.
Lester A. Brown, 65, will be
conducted at Woodlawn Cemetery Saturday at 2 p.m. by the
Rev. G. H. Huggeuvik, of Central Lutheran Church.
A ftative of Winqna, she died
Friday at Lee Memorial Hospital, Cape Coral, Fla., after a
two-month illness with cancer.
The former Mae Gaustad,
she moved to Cape Coral from
New York City seven years
ago. She was a member of
Faith U n i t e d Presbyterian
Church, Cape Coral Retired
Citizens Inc., both at Cape Coral, and the auxiliary of the
Araba Temple, Fort Myers,
Fla.
Survivors are: Her husband,
of Cape Coral; one son, Maj.
Robert M.; U. S. Air Force, Wichita, Kan. ; three t. brothers,
Raynard, St. Paul, and LeRoy
and Carland, Winona, and three
sisters, Mrs. J. B. Compton,
Winona; Mrs." James Bergerson, Chippewa Falls, Wis., and
Mrs.¦ Max Luska, Downey, ¦¦Cal.* .. ••
if. ' "• .;
Funeral services were held
Monday at Metz Funeral Chapel, Cape Coral ,the Rev. Robert E. Veley of Faith United
Presbyterian Church officiating. Cremation followed.

Winora Funerals
Mrs. Helen Rosenow

Funeral services for Mrs.
Helen Rosenow, 217 Chestnut
St., were held this afternoon
at Breitlow - Martin Funeral
Home, the " Rev. 0. S. Monson,
Immanuel United Methodist
Church, Rochester, officiating.
Burial was in St. Boniface
Cemetery, Waumandee, Wis.
Pallbearers were Erling 01sen, Richard Howard, Wilmer
Rosenow, ' Stanley Senty, Arthur
Renk and Fred Thurley.
A son, John M; Sifeorskl, died
in 1954.
William E. Hofc

Funeral services for William
Ernest Holz, 370 E. Broadway,
were held this afternoon at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Eev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert and
Wilton Heiden, John Kryzer,
Ervin He'ublein, John W. Karsten and Norman Eggert.
Roy A. Andersen

Funeral services for Roy A.
Andersen, 1300 Lakeview, owner of Aksel Andersen Furniture
Co., will be Saturday at 1 p.m.
at Central Lutheran Church,
the Rev. G. H. : Huggenvik officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery with the
American Legion providing a
burial detail.
There will be no visitation at
Fawcett Funeral Home. .
Mrs. Ethel tnlfon .

Funeral services for Mrs.
Ethel (EbmCke) Nelton, Sarona,
WiSy were held this afternoon
at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. M. H. Hanke, Timothy
Lutheran Church, St. Louis
Park, Minn., officiating. Burial
was inTWoodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul Ehmcke, Fred Douglas, G«rald
Koch, Terry Kohner, Jerry Lappier and Franny La Point*.
David H. Grofeboor

Funeral services for David H.
Groteboer, Winona Rt. 3, will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Watkowskj Funeral Home, the Rev.
Gedeon Haas, Seveth Day Adventist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Saturday from 2 to
4 and after 7 p.m.
Walter Redlich

Funeral services for Walter
Redlich , 312 Harriet St., will
be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Watkdwski Funeral Home and at
10:30 at the*^Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
H. J. Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in St. Joseph's Church
Cemetery, Rushford, Minn.
Friends may call nt the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and after 7. A Christian wake
service will be held at 8.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
will conduct military services.
fvVi. Lloyd Dreas

Funeral services for Mrs.
Lloyd D. (Tlllle) Dreas, 262 W.
4th St., will bo held Saturday

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital

WORK on 1,400 feet of earthen dike from tho Burlington
tracks at tho southern ond of
town, westerly to tho river nnd
then couth to the coal unloading
dock was completed at Dairyland Thursday by Tiffany Construction , Nelson.
The dike, varying up to 4 foot
In height , took 4,E00 yards of fill
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Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Clara Hendrickson

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . 14 18.7 — .1
Lake City .... .. 20.1 - .1
Wabasha .... . 12 17.6 . .. ' ..
Alma Dam ... -v 17.5
Whitman Dam. .. 16.4 + .3
Winona Dam . .". 18.8 -f .4
WINONA . ... 13 114 + .4
Tremp'au Pool .. 16.7 -f .3
Tremp'au Dam .. 15.5 -j- .3

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Mrs. Clara Hendrickson, 90,
died Thursday at a La Crosse
hospital.
The former Clara Christianson, she was born here Sept.
16, 1878 to Mr. and Mrs. Hans
THURSDAY
Christianson. She was married
ADMISSIONS
in May, 1912, to the
Frank Boland, 1331 W. 5th at Ettrick
Hendrickson, a LuPeter
Rev.
St. "
.. 14.3 + A
pastor. They lived at Dakota
theran
553
E.
Belleview
Emil Matzke,
Valley City, N.D. He died in Dresbach Pool. .. 15.8 + .8
St.
1932, and she returned to Et- Dresbach Dam .. 15.1 ..
Jonathan Miller, 71ft Washing- trick in 1953.
La Crosse .... 12 15.4 + .«
ton SL
Tributary Streams
She had lived at the Bethany
Holland Austin, Winona State Lutheran Home, La Crosse, Chippewa at Durand. 6.0 — .6
College.
several years.
Zumbro at Theilm'n 32.0 -* .6
Gustav Pries, 605 W. Belle- Survivors are: Two stepsons, Trenap'eau
at Dodge. 3.6
view St .
Walter, Buchanan, N.D., and Black at Galesville. . 4.5 —
Miss Mary Ann Johnson, Howard, St. Paul; one step- La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.5 —
.1
daughter, Mrs. Carl VJosephine) Root at Houston ..... 7.3 -.2
Rushford, Minn.
+
Mrs. Donald Kish, 110 Lenox Olson, Valley City, and one sisRIVER FORECAST
ter, Mrs. Martha Hagestad,
st. -;:
Sat. Son. Mon.
Home.
Bethany
resident of the
Mrs. Millard Warnken, 477 W. Funeral sendees will be Mon- Red Wing .. 18.4 ; 17.9 17.9
BATTLE FOR TRACKS . . . Crews of the Chicago & bagged (foreground). The dangerous place at the moment
5th St.
day at 2 p.m. at Living Hope WINONA ... 19.8 lff.8 19.7 North Western Railway battle to prevent the west channel was down the tracks. The filled sandbags were loaded and
DISCHARGES
Lutheran Church, the Rev. La Crosse ..16.0 16.7 .16.7 waters from washing out the track? across the river from. pushed there on the push car. The crew is from Sparta.
Mrs. Dale Stro-hush and ba- Harold Aasland officiating.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Winona. The crossing of the Burlington tracks also is sand- (Daily News photo)
Burial will be in the Ettrick
by, 1271 E. Winerest Dr.
Minnesota
.
Mrs. Rex Grable, Cochrane, Cemetery.
Temperatures will average AFriends may call at Fossum 10 degrees above normal. NOT
Wis.
*
Funeral Home, Ettrick, Sunday
Richard Scott, S71 Garfield from 4 to 9 p.m., and at the ma! highs Saturday through
Wednesday are 50-57 north and
St. .
church Monday after 12:30.
56-60 south. Normal lows are
Mrs. David Zeichert and baEarrW. Chianr
30-35 north and 3&-40 south.
by, Fountain City, Wis.
Minn. - Only minor day-t(M3ay changes
Ricky Johnson, Rushford, MINNESOTA CirY,
Earl W. Quant, 68, La Crosse, in temperature until somewhat
Minn.
formerly a resident of Minne- cooler about midweek.
Mrs. Ida Dragvold, Rushford, sota City, died Wednesday evenFive persons were injured in 2nd St., crashed into the rear
Precipitation will average beMinn.
a
three-car accident at 1:is of the Prodzinski car.
ing at a La Crosse hospital.
tween one-third inch to one inch
The Burlington Railroad susJamie Halverson, Galesville, Quant had served as an assis- in showers mostly after the first
a.m. today on Highway 61-14 one
HAACK
AND
Miss
Prodzinski
pended
its limited freight servLA
CRESCENT,
Minn.
Wis.
- mile east of the Highway 43
tant lockmaster at a number of
were taien to the hospital along ice Thursday afternoon and
Four youths from the Winona junction.
Mrs. Sylvan Wolfe, Fountain locks and dams on the Upper of the week.
Wisconsin
area are scheduled to appear According to police, a car with Ann C. Foreman, 19, 514 track riders and patrols are
City, Wis.
Mississippi River and had work- Temperatures are expected to before
Justice of the Peace F. driven by Frank J. Phillips/ Ar- W. Wabasha St., Carol A. Grant, continuing in their efforts on
ed oh construction of several. average 4-7 degrees above nor19, 706 E. Howard St., and Mary
W.
Bakkum
at La Crescent SatBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
He retired in 1987 as lockmas- mal highs of 50*61 north and urday morning on charges of cadia, Wis., was going slowly J. Orzechcfwski, 18, 771 E. Front holding the right of way bewest on the highway when it St., all passengers in the Prod- tween Winona and La Crosse,
^BUFFALO CET^Wis. — Mr. ter of Genoa Dam 8 at Genoa, 56-62 south and lows of 31-40 unlawful assembly. ¦
was
struck from the rear by a
north and 35-41 south Saturday John Albert, 18, 3965 6th St.; vehicle driven by Linda M.Prod- zinski car.
Burlington officials said the
and Mrs. Gavin 'Strand, a Wis.
1901
in
He
was
born
Jan.
10,
through Wednesday. Warming David Kohner, 18, 915 37th Ave., zinski, 18, 518 W. Wabasha St. Miss Foreman 5s reported as crews are watching for "soft
daughter April 12 at St, Marys
Hospital, Rochester. Mrs. Strand Washington County near Hast- trend Saturday through Monday and Thomas Lee, 19, 830 48th A third westbound car, driven in fair condition by authorities spots" and are dumping rock
is the former Constance Heaser, ings, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs. then a little cooler Tuesday Ave., all of Goodview, and by Larry A Haack, 23, 223 W. at Community Memorial Hos- and fill to reinforce the line
pital where she is being treated where necessary. Passenger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Christ Quant and married Luella and Wednesday.
Wayne " Kratz, 18, Stockton,
1929,
at
HastH.
Hardy
Dec.
26,
,
for bruises and lacerations. The service was suspended Monday
gene Heaser Altura.
Precipitation expected to total were arrested Thursday night
other persons were treated for as' was that of the Milwaukea
EDINA, Minn. — Mr. and Mrs. ings. He attended public schools around one-half inch in show- by La Crescent police at a disRoad.
minor injuries and released.
George J. Nissen Jr., daughter at Hastings.
turbance, outside the Clarence
ers Tuesday and Wednesday.
by adoption Wednesday. She He was a member of the OTHER TEMPERATURES
Kutil residence on 2nd Street
Damage was estimated at $450 7 MILWATrttEE has completely
was born March 2. Grandpar- Masonic Lodge at Alma, Wis.;
to the right side and right rear suspended operations here alPRESS North in the northwest part of
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Hi Svens- National Association of Federal By THE ASSOCIATED
the
village.
of
Phillips' 1968 model sedan, though there is still passenger
High Low Pr.
son, Copenhagen, Denmark, and Employes of Fountain City, Albany, cloudy ..... 76 58
A Winona Juvenile also was
$1,000 ttf the front and rear of service south and west from
Crosse.
Mrs. George Nissen, Wlnona.
Wis., aiid was a charter mem- Albuquerque, clear . 62 38
the Prodzinski vehicle, a 1969 LaNORTH
taken into custody.
WESTERN RAILWAY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - ber of the Coulee Region Prom- Atlanta, rain ....... 82 63 2.58 JERRY OLSON, police chief,
model
sedan,
and
$300
to
the
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - An front of Haack's car, a 1963 still has freight service operatMr. and Mrs. Clarence Keller- enaders Square Dance Club.
60 35 .. said about 35 youths, most of Illinois man swam to safety in
ing as far north as Roseport,
man, Eyota, a daughter Friday. After lis retirement he moved Bismarck, clear ....
"
...
74 42 .05 them from La Crescent, armed the Mississippi River early to- model.
cloudy
...
all on the west side of the MisBoise,
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- to La Crosse.
Boston, clear ....... 77 56 .. with iron clubs, pipes, knives day after his car plunged into AT 2:46 P.M. Thursday, ve- sissippi. There is also limited
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Lindell,
hicles driven by ' Max Gott- freight service into St. Paul.
Darlington, Wis., a daughter Surviving are his wife; a bro- Buffalo, cloudy ..... 72 43 . and wooden canes gathered at the swollen stream.
March 25. Mr. and Mrs. Web^ ther, Edmund, Hastings; a niece Chicago, rain ...... 69 40 .98 the Kutil home, believing that The Highway Patrol said schalk, 76, 720 W. Howard St., GREEN BAY AND WESTERN
i
Cincinnati, cloudy . 8 3 57 .47 tvfo front tires and wheels tak- Merlin Haugen, 42, Loves Park, and Harold Ziegenbein, 823 W. suspended all Winona operations
ster Fischer, Lewiston, are the and two nephews.
Cleveland, rain ..... 82 52 .16 en from the car of Steven Ho- 111., was driving east on U. S. Howard St., collided at West Wednesday but trains are still
SatFuneral
services
will
be
maternal grandparents.
MINNEISKA, Minn. — Mr. in-day at 10 a.m. at St. Thomas Denver, clear ...... 57 34 .. mola, 18, Stockton, while it was 14-81 when his car left the Broadway and Main streets. moving to and from Arcadia,
and Mrs. Richard Frisch, a More, Catholic Church La Crosse. Des Moines, cloudy .54 42 .21 parked at Dakota Wednesday road a half mile west of here Ziegenbein was going west on Wis.
daughter Monday at Olmsted The Rev. E. J. Thome will offi- Detroit, rain ....... 72 49 1.28 night, were taken by the 17- at 2:30 a.m.
Broadway and Gottschalk was North Central Airlines and
and 15-year-old sons of the Haugen, who was alone, got going east and turning north Greyhound Bus Lines are still
County Hospital, Rochester.
ciate and burial will be in Wood- Fairbanks, cloudy .. 53 34
on their regular
Fort Worth, clear .. 71 51 .. Kutils.
lawn Cemetery, La Crosse.
clear of the car and swam tfnto Hain Street. After tne im- operating
schedules with no interruption
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY ' Friends may call today from Helena, cloudy ... '. . 64 45 .. Homola, who had been in- ashore. The car sank but the pact, the Gottschalk car knock- in service.
3 to 5 and 7 to' 9 p.m. at Schu- Honolulu, clear . ... 84 70 .. formed by La Crescent youths headlights remained on as it ed down a traffic signal at the
Steven Ramin, 362 E. 5th St., macher Funeral Home, La Indianapolis, cloudy 80 58 1.41 that the Kutils had taken the settled to' the river bottom. An intersection.
13.
Crosse, and a rosary will be said Jacksonville, cloudy 83 70 .06 wheels and tires, was at the effort to pull the car from the Police estimated damage at Regional History
48 39 .03 scene but neither he nor some river was to be made later to- $50 to the right rear of Gottat 8 p.m. at the funeral borne. Juneau, rain
BIRTHDAY
SATURDAY'S
Kansas City, rain ... 66 48 .32 six other Winona and area day.
schalk's 1951 model panel truck,
Mrs. James Austin
Los Angeles, cloudy 80 56
youth participated in the alter- Ace Telephone restored serv- $250 to the tyont of Ziegenbein's Meeting Set at
Kathryri Ginther, 429 E. 5th
Mrs.
Minn.
LANESBORO,
—
Louisville, cloudy . .. 81 62 .46 cation and were not arrested. ice to Shore Acres here ThursSt., 10.
model sedan and 5150 to College Sa turday
James Austin, 76, Lanesboro, Memphis, cloudy ... 75 65 1.08 MR. KUTIL allegedly tools day. The cable was severed ac- 1963
the traffic signal.
afternoon
followThursday
died
.......
81
76
Miami, clear
part Jn the fight and received cidentally Wednesday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE ing a heart attack.
As many as 70 students and
Milwaukee, cloudy . 50 38 1.05 a cut over the left eye. Several Cutting Into the road also re- Thursday at 12:25 p.m., cars faculty members from nine
driven
by
Frank E. Raines, WiFlow — 222,000 cubic feet per The former Emma Stensland, Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 59 34
cf the-youths received abra- sulted in erosion of the Mil*
Minnesota and Wisconsin colshe was born Feb. 17, 1883, in New Orleans, clear .. 80 64 .38 sions, swolten mouths and black waukee railroad bridge fill, nona Rt. 3, and Kichard A. Eich- leges are expected to attend a
second at 8 a.m. today.
70,
horst,
528
Wilson
St.,
collided
Mabel, Minn , to Ellas and In- New York, fog ..... 76 58 .. ey«. OneTnay have a concus- where railroad cars are parkat East 3rd and Liberty streets. regional convention of Phi Algeborg Stensland. She was Okla. City, cloudy . 66 48
sion. There was no report on ed to help prevent damage to Raines
FIRE CALLS
was going west on 3rd pha Theta, national history
married to James C. Austin Omaha, cloudy
50 41 .82 whether they were treated by the tracks from high water.
honor society, Saturday at St.
Today
Oct. 14, 1916. He died in 1963. Philadelphia, rain .. 72 56 T a physician or hospitalized.
It's boating only in Shore Street and EicMorst north on Mary's College.
Liberty.
Bethof
84 5$
1:29 a.m. — Flushed gasoline She was a member
Phoenix, clear
The La Crescent youth par- Acres for the duration.
Michael McKillip, St. Mary's
Damage was estimated at $500 sophomore
from area of auto accident on lehem Lutheran Church and a Pittsburgh, rain ., . , 81 59* .01 ticipating were reported to be
and president of St.
to the front of Raines' 1961 Mary's Lambda
Highway 6,1 n«ar Breezy Acres. church circle.
Ptlnd, Me., fog ..... 69 48i .. . juveniles.
Lambda chap*
model
hardtop
and
to
the
$200
Surviving are: Two sons, Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy .. 59 4S .04 A woman in the neighborhood
No fire.
ter, said the purpose of tha
right front of Eichhorst's car, convention is to give college
Laurice and Curtis, Minneapo- Rapid City, clear ... 59 31 .. called police about the distura 1961 model sedan.
lis; nine grandchildren; two Richmdhd, cloudy .. 82 60 ¦¦ bance between 9 and 9:30 p.m.
students an opportunity to preMunicipal Court
brothers, Henry, Osseo, Wis., St. Louis, rain ..... 73 50 .68 A crowd gathered around to
sent scholarly papers on various
AT
9:04
Thursday,
A.Mcars
and
three
Mabel,
47
Leonard,
and
cloudy
63
City,
Salt
Lk.
aptight
Mrs.
Kutil
watch
the
driven by Mrs. David King, Glen aspects of history. Six papers
LEWISTON, Minn. — FollowMrs. Ella Gelo, Lanes- San Diego, cloudy .. 77 54
parently wasn't at home.
Mary, and Vernon E. Stry, La will be presented.
ing convictions were obtained sisters,
Sioux
boro;
Mrs.
Harry
Eckert,
55
BO
..
Keynote speaker at the noon
....
clear
San
Pran.,
Justice
Crescent, collided at West King luncheon
Wednesday in Lewiston
and
Miss
Nora
wiU be Minnesota his41
.57
S.
D.,
Falls,
56
rain
Seattle,
An overcast that had prevail- and Main streets. Both vehicles
of the peace court. Oscar H.
Minneapolis.
86 71 ..
Tampa, cloudy
ed, generally, most of the week were going north cm Main Street torian Dr. MerriU Jarchan,
Steuernagel presiding. Fines Stensland, services
be Sat- "Washington, cloudy . 80 60 ..
broke this morning to set the and Stry was turning west onto professor of history at Carleton
were assessed in addition to $5 Funeral p.m. will
College, Northfield, Minn., who
Bethlehem
at
urday
at
1
(T-Trace)
stage for pleasant weather for King Street.
c6urt costs. .Arrests by Winona
will discuss "Research in HisLutheran Church, the Rev.
at least part of the weekend.
County sheriff'fl office:
Police estimated damage at
"
The temporary end of show- $200 to the left front of the King tory.
Clarence T. Belter, Winona Leon Holtan officiating. Burial
Presiding at the afternoon
Mabel
Lutheran
will
be
in
the
Rt. 2, $100, over truck weight,
er activity was accompanied vehicle, a 1966 sports coupe, workshop
will be Dr. Philip
3:45 p.m. April 6, CSA 25 north Cemetery.
by the advent of sharply lower and $300 to tlha right rear of Jordan, professor of history at
Friends
may
call
at
Johnson
of Wyattville.
temperatures with the mercu- Stry 's 1964 foreign model auto. the University of Minnesota who
Steven D. Randal, Chatfield, Funeral Home tonight and at
ry dropping to near the freeza
will represent the international
Minn., $05, careless driving, the church after noon.
ing mark overnight a f t e r
society
of Phil Alpha Theta.
Highway
3:30 a.m. March 15,
Thursday's high of 52.
Sewage
Problem
to
One
of
the students presenting
(AP)-The
Minn.
RED WING,
Two-State Funerals
14 at Lewiston.
Police and Civil Defense of- THERE WAS a rapid recov- Close Parle Camping papers will bo Daniel O'Connor,
pilot and two television station ficials
Robert G. Stem, Minneaptrying to learn the
St. Mary's, whose topic will
Mrs. Ardena Guerrara
employes apparently escaped identityareof an individual who cry under sunny skies this
olis, $30, speeding 70 m.p.h. in
"Marcus Garvey : Catalyst
bo
ut
)
MADISON,
Devils
"Wis.
—
a B5 zone, 8:40 p.m. March WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— serious injury today when a broadcast a crank homb threat morning, however, and a 54 Lake State Park camping will of the New Black Consciousness
Funeral services for Mrs. Ar- helicopter crashed on Praire on citizens hand radio frequen- reading was registered at noon.
23 , Highway 14.
be curtailed for part of the of the Twenties."
dene Guerrara will be held Sat- Island in the Mississippi River
A warming trend should summer
because of sewage
at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowskl Fu- urday at 2 p.m. at Abbott-Wise six miles north of Red Wing, cies Thursday night .
bring temperatures well above
neral Home and at 9 at the Funeral Home, the R GV. Robert Tho craft, piloted by Bob Al- The anonymous broadcaster normal for the next five daya. problems, a state official ad- Mac Rae 's Daughter to
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, RollLn, Lake City, officiating. len of Minneapolis , was settling called Civil Defense information Tho extended forecast calls vised the Wisconsin Natural Resources Board Thursday.
the Rt. Rev, Msgr. H. J. Ditt. Burial will be in Rivervlew for a landing on the island but personnel to say he had planted
Marry Actor Sunday
bomb in one ol the city 's for temperatures to average 4 A. E. Ehly, director of the
man officiating- Burial will be Cemetery, Wabasha.
the pilot decided the base wos adikes.
was, he said, set to to 10 degrees above normal Bure<fa of Parks and Recrea- HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Merein St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers "will be Frederick too pott aiid began to lift off, explodeItwithin
a half-hour. The from Saturday through Wed- tion, said a plan to connect the dith MacRae, 24-year-old daughtho
fucall
at
Frienda may
Schively, Frank Petroff, Nick a spokesman for KSTPrTV, St. call ww recorded
about 8:30 nesday. The normal range now north shore sewage system to ter of Gordon and Sheila Macneral home from 2 to 4 and Koelmel, and Darryl , LaVerne Paul, said.
is from a high of 60 to a low Baraboo disposal facilities is no Rae, and actor Greg Mullavey,
p.m.
after 7 today. A Christian wake and Joseph Mathias.
Apparently a pudden gust of Salting his language with what of io.
longer possibl e because Baraboo 28, plan to mftrry Sunday. Tho
Friends may call at the fu- wind hit the craft, its tall went
service will be held at 8.
the worst Precipitation during this per- residents hav« voted against it. couple, who met at an actors'
A memorial is being arranged. neral home after 7 p.m.. today. up and the craft nosedived from CD personnel called
of obscenities , the indU idu- iod could amount to between Devils Lake State Park is the workshop ,18 months ngo will
10 to 15 feet in the air into a kindthreatened
to "wash all you one-third of an inch to one-inch most heavily used in the state. honeymoon in Hawaii.
Theophii Tlbesar
al
storage shed.
down the river,"
showers, mostly early next
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Re- tool
—
^
Jerry MeEow- said Roy Evett, CD director. in
week.
quiem Moss for Theophii Tibe- en,Photographer
30, RosevJUe, and reporter Evett said a tape recording
sar will be at 10:30 a.m. Sntur- Stan Turner,
24, St.- Paul, re- was madq of the broadcast BEFORE THE sfclea cleared
at
St
Joachim
Catholic
day
In Respect to
.
's
ceived
some
were threat and will be used to help .19 of an inch of rain had fallChurch here, the Rev. Donald shaken up. Thecutstwonnd
and
the.
en
in
drizzle
intermittent
and
Zenk officiating. Burial Mil be pilot were taken to St. John's the Investigation. Ke said perThe Memory of
sons making such broadcasts showers during the 24 hours
in tho church cemetery.
Hospital in Red Wing. Allen are
prosecution under prior to 7 a.m. today, .03 of
subject
to
Pallbearers will bo Cleon and was
apparently unconscious.
this falling Thursday afternoon
federal law. n
Leroy Tibesar, Cyril and Richand was built at a cort of nomo ard KronebuGch, Bernard Guenand evening.
$5,000. With a base 25 feet wide ther and Donn Kreofnky.
BRISK BUSINESS
Skies should continue fair
Representative
and four or five feet at the top, Friends may call at Johnson BUFFALO, Wyo. W - The Iowa
through tonight, then become
structure.
it will be a permanent
increasingly cloudy Saturday.
Schrlvor Funeral Homo this old w«pt really isn't dead. Buf- To Lead Tribute in
OUR STORE WILL BE
City of Alma constructed a &
falo Pollca Chief John Taffner Congress to Pigs
Tonight's low will lie between
evening
and
Satafternoon
and
eandbag and polyethylwie dike urday until time of services. received a report of a .stray
30 end 35 and a high of 62-70 ls
CLOSED ALL DAY
about three blocks long and up ftoaarleg will bo recited at the horse so he went out, lwusoed WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. forecast for Saturday.
to two feet high between River funeral home today at 3 and the animal and returned him Fred Scfvwengel , R-Iowa , snys Temperatures will be above
Street and tho Burlington tracks 8 p.m.
he will load a tribute ln Con- normal Sunday when there'll be
to his, owner.
Thursday to reduce seepage in
He returned to his ' office and gress Tuesday to pigs.
a chance of a few showers.
Alfred J. Boric
¦X ,
the buildings along the upper
wns greeted with a report that Tha tribute was stimulated by
side of the street.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- another resident' peV falcon conservation advertisements on TOO {(MALI
*
All atreeta were clear, with no cial) — Funeral services for Al- wns loose. So Taffner
went out television which Implied hogs MILWAUKEE W - The
water yet In 'the low spot of fred J. Bork , Fountain City Rt. again and lassoed the falcon, are dirty and sloppy, Schwengel abandoned Bong Air Force
Base in Racine County ia too
Highway 35 at the Burlington 1, wore held this afternoon at too.
says.
hotel. Two men from the city St. Michael's Lutheran Clmrch,
He snya ho agrees with pork small to be developed into a macrew, who double as mechanics, the Rev. Cletfno Wolgand offici- Glenn Bork, Melvln Conrad, producers, "Hogs nro beauti- jor commercial airport , Mllwnti.
kce County Airport Direct >r
have bean on duty around the ating. Burial was In Fountain Alois Bagniewski , William Kom- ful. "
103 Confer Street
muellcr Jr. and William Kam- Iowa produces 23 por cent of Robert S. Michael said Thursclock watching the dikes and City public cemetery.
day.
keeping the pumps in operation. Fallbenrers wcro Roy and mucUcr ' Sr.
the nation's pork.
..
.
. .
'Vliilng haunt Madlcal ana turcica!
patlfMa* J to 4 and 7 te »:30 pj n. < >
cMWran under tt.i
Matarnlty Mtltritsi ' l 1a t:90 and I to
»:30 p.m. «Adulti only.*
Visitors to a ' pallant llmitad te two
at ona tlma.

Alma Builds
2 More Dikes

ALMA , Wis. — At near noon
today , the river level at Dairyland Power Cooperative at Alma
was 672.0 feet above sea level , a
rlee of .1 of a foot from 8 a.m.
Paul Flnner, employe at
DalrylOnd and civil defense director for Alma, said he assumed the crest was in progress.
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Winona Dally News C«
Wlnona, Mlnnesola «J3
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Four Arrested
After Fight
Alia Crescent

Five Injur ed
In Collision

Burlington Ends
Trains; Crews
Work on Beds

Car Plunges
Info Wafer;
Man Swims

Cloudy Skies
May Return

False Bomb
Chopper Crashes Threat Against
Near Red Wing Dikes Aired

Roy A. Andersen
Saturday, April 19
Aksel Andersen
Furniture

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

City Manager Hits
Nail On The Head
WHEN CITY Manager Carroll J. Fry

said the other day that "Winona sleeps
better because of a dedicated group of
workers," he hit the nail on the head.
We don't like to see such crises come
along but they do serve sOme useful purpose in making the majority of us appreciate one another a little more. Everyone
working on this flood protection project has extended himself well beyond the
usual limits and the city as a whole has
gained.
It isn 't one bit easy. A lot of individuals have had to slog weary miles on dike
patrols that will go on through, the night,
rain or shine, for as long as they're heeded. Many others are on 24-hour call for the
grueling job of dike repair . Up to now,
there's been quite a bit of rain and all
too little shine but it hasn't hurt the overall
effectiveness of the watchers, the maintainers, the sandbag slingers and all the
resL . - . ' ¦

MANY OF THE worker* ar« volunteer*

and they have done a superior job. We
find in Winona that the same things are
being said about youngsters that were repeated in community after community
across the state where they turned to,
worked like fiends and held back many a
flood threat by sheer muscle, exuberance
and spirit. Here, as elsewhere, the young
people have been magnificent and anyone
who thinks that particular generation is a
lost cause has a lot of new evidence to the
contrary on which to reflect .
A few people have been heard to complain about the regular force of public employes being paid overtime for their extra
work. This is strictly an asinine complaint
and one that hardly deserves mention,
except that it should be refuted .
MOST OF these Individuals have been on

7-day weeks since the emergency began.
They are doing jobs that in many cases
can't he done by anyone else. Many of
them are just about indispensable. They
are tired, but they do what they must because there is no other way.
Yes, they get overtime pay. And we're
here to say the city is getting a bargain .
You couldn 't get the same experience and
expertise elsewhere for twice the price.
Incidentally, the dozen or so city department heads who are putting In long,
hard hours are not getting extra pay.
That's another bargain for which to be
duly appreciative.
BEING CRITICAL it easy but easy it isn't

to be constructive. And most of us are
because a lot of constructive people
getting wet doing a very vital job for
city. We salute them, every one,
we're gla<ij )iey're on our side .

dry
are
our
and

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERE
Possibly you 've encountered, in your
reading or dealings in political affairs, the
name of Charlie Regan. Well, there is no
such man . Author William Safire, In his
scintillating "The New Language of Politics," writes, "Every political organization
must turn down hordes of well-meaning
volunteers without offending them. Horri"ble campaign songs , meaningless slogans
and ridiculous pamphlets are submitted—
and must be rejected in a way that will
not d i m i n l ' s h enthusiasm . Hence the
phrase, ""We 'll giv e you a firm go-ahead
just as soon as C h a r l e s Regan gets
back!' "
Of course, he never does get back—because he doesn 't exist . (Jim Hagerty,
White House Press Secretary under Eisenhower , recalls "OUR Charlie Regan went
by the name of Frank Pierce.")
*
*
*
A publisher advertised in the dailies,
"Multi - millionaire , young, handsome,
wishes to meet with view of matrimony
a girl just like the heroine in So-and-So's
just-publish ed novel ." Within 24 hours, a
first edition of 25,000 copies was sold out .
DIALOGUES:

1. Husband: Why did you fire our new
baby sitter?
Wife: I figured that if our son was old
enough to ask for a red headed baby sitter instead of a brunette , he's old enough to
stay home by himself .
2. Indian chief: Where 's that paleface
I just killed?
Indian warrior: Right over yonder .
Just follow the arrow .
3. Pati6nt: Hey, doc, I'm coming apart
at the Seams. What do you prescribe?
Doc: A tablespoon ful of glue three
times a day.
¦
The people with one accord gave heed to
those things which Phili p spoke, hearing nnd
•celng the miracles which he dld .-Acls 8:6.
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HOME TO ROOST AGAIN

Must Deal With
North Korea Now

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Wishful thinkers have
been saying that there's no danger of
American involvement in any more wars and
that people in this country need not worry
about what is happening overseas. But suddenly 'the shooting down of an American airplane by North Korea at a point at least 50
miles from its coast, with the loss of crewmen
aboard , is a grim reminder that America's enemies have by no means abandoned their evil
ways.
lt is a flagrant violation of international law
for any plane flying over the high seas to be
shot down many miles from a seacoast. Aircraft and ships, armed or unarmed, have tho
right to travel across oceans without being subject to attack. Reconnaissance planes and ships
of the Soviet Union are constantly cruising
much closer than 50 miles away from our own
Pacific Coast. If wanton attacks continue, it
will become more important for the United
States to seek an immediate agreement with
the communist countries on freedom of the
seas and the air than to concentrate on talks
about keeping nuclear weapons from being manufactured hy non-nuclear countries.
AS SEN. EVERETT Dirksen, of Illinois, Republican leader, has just said, there is no reason to advocate military reprisal at present,
but it is imperative that the problem raised by
the attack on our airplane by the North Koreans be dealt with promptly by "negotiations." Sen. Strom Thurmond , Republican of
South Carolina, thinks a naval fleet should be
sent at once to the area where the plane was
downed. Chairman Mendel Rivers of the House
Armed Services Committee favors immediate
retaliation.
Unfortunately, parleys with the North Koreans have proved fruitless, as happened when
the "Pueblo." an American naval vessel, was
seized and her crew imprisoned and tortured
for several months last year.
The all-important fact is that back of North
Korea is either Red China or the Soviet Union or both. There would be no deliberate creation of tension if it were not for the influence
of the communist regimes in Moscow or Peking*
The United States government will be faced
with more and more episodes threatening an
entanglement in war unless the Soviets and the
Hed Chinese realize the danger of allowing
their puppet allies — like North Korea — to
stir up trouble at will.
THE COMMUNIST strategy back of It all
is, of course, obvious. The idea is that, if the
"United States can become embroiled in another
¦war with North Korea , the American government would find itself compelled to spend larger and larger sums of money and perhaps divert its troops from the war in Southeast Asia.
Japan has thus far stayed aloof from the
Vietnam conflict , but it would appear logical
that j apan would join America in a plan to
assure peace in the Far East; Australia and
the Philippines -would surely do likewise.
The Red Chinese are the ones who will lose
a great deal by their encouragement of the
North Koreans. The United States in recent
months has been urged by many groups in this
country to "build bridges of friendship" with
the people of Red China. But the latest trouble with North Korea will discourage such efforts unless some way can be found to get
Peking to cooperate in restraining further acts
of aggression.
The Soviet Union has in recent years broadened its agreements pledging military aid to
the North Korean government. The Soviets
openly admitted they had supplied to Red China
arms and munitions which were used in the
invasion of South Korea in 1950. It is doubtful
whether North Korea would , take any step —
especially the seizure of an 'American warship
or the shooting down of a reconnaissance plane
—. without a previous understanding with Moscow or Peking.
THE WHOLE situation ls Indicative of the
risks of war that are prevalent in different
parts of the world . Certainly there will not
be a diminution but an increase in crisis if
the United States appears irresolute or indifferent to attacks on its own ships and planes.
What is ironic is that the United Nations,
which was supposed to rehabilitate the battered principles of international law and set up a
system of collective security in the world , failed to take action in the "Pueblo " affair or in
settling the Vietnam war. One wonders how
many more acts of aggression will be committed against American ships and planes in international waters before the UN. will decide
to do soomcthing about it.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

A Winona Army reservist has won the title of "Best Soldier " in the Southeast Area
Command, XIV U.S. Army Corps (USAR) . He
is Sgt. David Peplinskl , member of the 410th
Civil Affairs Military Government Company.
Miss Jeanette Belter, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Harold Belter, has been awarded a teacher education scholarship of $150 by Minnesota
Congress of Parents nnd Teachers.
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A WORD EDGEWISE

'Statu s of the Negro

By JOHN P. ROCHE
There has been so much
wild talk about "white racism" — and in general about
the problems of the Negro in
America — that it might be
worth-while to try to establish
some historical perspective.
As a point of departure, let
us take the recent Gallup Poll
which indicated that 67 percent of the American people
would vote for a Negro for
President. In 1958, only a decade ago (a trifling period in
the history of a nation), the
figure was 38 percent . Anyone concerned with long-range
trends in our society should
look at this increase as an
amazing indication of the decline of racial prejudice. A
companion question on a Jewish President showed a leap
from 68 percent to 88 percent
In the same ten years.
This fascinating -poll was
tucked away on page 17 of
the New York Times. A while
back, however, a Washington
group concerned with urban
problems made page 1 just
about everywhere with a report alleging that "white racism" is worse today than it
was a year earlier, when the
Kerner Commission on Civil
Disorders put the phrase into
common circulation. How can
one explain this variation in
emphasis?
PARTIALLY lt can be explained by the extremely commendable American taste for
self-criticism. Historically we
are a nation of ctitics . By
British standards, for instance, the U.S. Army in
World War II was in a permanent state of mutiny. No
red-blooded American can
properly digest his dinner until he has heard , read , or seen
on TV at least one solid attack
on the Establishment, The
news media , naturally enough ,
respond by featuring attacks
rather than defe nses. The ignorant observer — whether

of Joe McCarthy in 1951 or
Eugene McCarthy in 1968—
assumes the country is on the
edge of a revolution, but the
fact is that, his dinner digested, the average American goes
bowling, not to the1 barricades.
In part the difference in
treatment arises from the passionate myopia of those concerned about the sfatus of Ihe
Negro. Their task as they see
it is to spur the public conscience.They are not interested in history — they want
Action. From their viewpoint,
history is the enemy of aqtion, the excuse that is constantly being thrown up to explain nasty situations. They
are right: History can provide no absolution for present
sins. But they are also wrong
because ignorance of history
(or worse, deliberate distortion of the past) can blind
them to the real nature of the
problems they are trying to
deal with.
THE KERNER Report, for
example, is known for two propositions : 1) "white racism is
essentially responsible for . the
explosive mixture which has
been accumulating in pur cities since the end of World War
II", and, 2) "the nation is
rapidly moving towards two
increasingly separate Americas." Actually these points
are secreted in a text of 407
pages (with appendices) which
constitute one of the best official documents of our time.
Some enterprising reporter ,
looking for a lead, spotted and
underlined them. Thus the Report, which emphasizes at
every point the complexity of
the issues before it, became
famous for two simplistic
aphorisms. It would be interesting to discover exactly
how many people who glibly
quote the two statements cited above have ever opened
the Report itself.
Turning to an examination of the two quotations,
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Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944

Carlus Walter and Karl Conrad have been
elected to the board of trustees of St. Mary 's
College for two-yenr terms.
Capt. James Henry, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
II. D. Henry , is home on leave after taking
part in landing actions in the Gilbert and Marshall islands.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Henry Grauscnick is visiting his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grnusenick. He is head
of the physical education department at Plattcville , Wis., .State College.
The erectors of the new building for the
Schuler Chocolate factory at 2nd and Franklin
streets , have now completed the pouring of
concrete for the new building up to the third
floor level.

CONVENIENCE

S-vo nfv-Five Years Acjo . . . 1 894

Superintendent D. Cunningham of (he Milwaukee Rood , is accompanying General Superintendent Hastings and General Passenger
Agent Kenyon of the Burlington , on a business
trip to Montnnn.

O"* Hund red Yi-virs Aao . . . 1869

After an absence of several weeks, I. H.
Cuimnings and wife have returned home. They
made an extended visit among their Eastern
friends in Boston nnd elsewhere.

LETTERSw^EDITOR

"1 think when stores have doormen you don 't ask to
sec the price tag, you just try to glimpse it."

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home

LWV Marks
50 Yea rs

- . Leaders of the League of
"^ . Women Voters are being received today at the White
House toy President and Mrs.
W*on to mark the opening of
the League's 50th anniversary
celebration.
'. A presidential proclamation
tyworing. the league's 50 years
,i]f service to te nation in working for active 'informed participation in government will be
*?9d. Speaker at the reception
and a luncheon following will
lie John Gardner, Urban Coalition president and. chairman of
the league's 50th anniversary
tpomof B committee.
With the White House kickoff ,
the league embarks on a yearlong • anniversary celebration
ajng fund drive. Joining league
. leaders and sponsors at the
White House reception will be
Dj ejnbers of the Business and
Industry Council for the 50th
ajinh/ersary drive — a group of
national: business leaders who
are serving in the campaign for
$11 million.
In the future, the league sees
as its job a greatly expanded
effort to help solve the major
problems facing the nation:
Equal opportunity in jobs, housing and education for all citizens; increased political effectiveness for disadvantaged
and minority groups; improved
management of water and air
reppurces to build a healthier
environment ; promotion
of
world trade and development,
and revitalizing and strengthening state and . local government.

LWV Heads
Resign Posts
Because of their husbands'
candidacy for the school board,
and in keeping with the League
of Women Voters nonpartisan
policies, two officers of the Winona league have resigned
their positions.
Resignations of Mrs. Robert
Goilins, president, and Mrs.
Curtis Siemers, second vice
president, were accepted at a
special meeting of the league
ljp ard of directors Thursday
evening at the Red Cross building, Collins has filed for the
school board from the 3rd Ward
and Siemers from the 1st Ward.
L e a g u e officers explained
that under its nonpartisan policy the league may take action
on governmental measures and
policies in the public interest,
but does not support or oppose
any political party
or candi¦ ¦¦

7 dat<e: -7

. '.'• .

League members are encouraged to engage in political activity as individuals. However,
to insure the nraipartisan method for the group as a whole,
no board member engages in
partisan political activity during ljer term of office and resigns from the board when, as
in this case, she wishes to support a party or candidate.
Acting president until the
election of officers May 8 will
be Mrs. Dale Welch, treasurer.
A nominating committee under
the chairmanship of Mrs . John
Pendleton is " now seeking replacements for Mrs. Siemers
and Mrs. Collins who had been
scheduled to serve" on the 196970 board of directors.
ARCADIA SCOUT SALE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia Girl Scouts sold 1,992
boxes of cookies during their
recent sale, the chairman, Mrs.
Bobert Boland said. This compares with 1,584 boxes last
year. Cookies have arrived this
week and are being distributed! High sales girls are Jean
Feltes, 185 boxes, and Wendy
Bolan d and Cheryl Kotlartz ,
146 each^Sales by troops : Junior Troop 135; 943 boxes ; Junior Troop 5; 758, and Cadette
Troop 56, 291.
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DUG WH ILE YOU WAITI
Also All Varieties:
« ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS
• VINES
• EVERGREENS

PoHed and Rendy lo Gol
For Reliable:
INFORMATION
ADVICE
SERVICE
NURSERY STOCK

Visit Winona's Only Nursery

JR) mLEV

H NURSERY

3855 6Ht, Oocdvlow Ph. 8-3B7I
Open Every Day — All Day

Monday
Orange Juice
Sot Dog on a Buttered Bun
Pickle Slices
Catsup or Mustard
Baked Beans
Sugared Donut
.
Extra Peanut Buttter
Sandwich
Milk
Naws
TU
Wliwna-Dally
¦
Tuesday
«¦>
Wlnona, Minnesota¦
'
»
* :
=
'
—r, :
.
Baked Ham Loaf
Catsup
bandied Sweet Potatoes
Celery Sticks
Bread & Butter
Frosted Gelatine Cubes
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Milk
Wednesday '
Ham Sandwich
real eye djsener for young ones
y Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
from 3 years on.
Buttered Kernel Corn
I was asked to preview the
Peach Sauce
presentation during rehearsal.
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
With the essential ingredient —
Milk
thi audience — missing, this is
Thursday
difficult because it is the play
Orange Juice
viewer whose opinions really
Beef on a Stick
matter.
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Carrot Sticks
However, without an audience
Bread & Butter
to confirm my feelings, I beBaked Custard
lieve All Baba will be a great
Extra Peanut Butter
success and highly recommend
Sandwich
Milk
that parents take their youngFriday
sters/ As an educator, I believe early exposure to, this sort
Macaroni & Cheese
Cabbage Slaw
of art is essential ftfr future
Buttered Peas
growth and appreciation.
Bread & Butter
There's enough scare to make
Ice Cfeam Novelty.
it fun without being frightening.
Extra Peanut Butter
The classical fairy stories have
Sandwich
a strange fascination and delectMilk
able appeal for little ones. The
Junior & Senior
mood of expectation will be high
, High School Only
when the ushers are seen in
costume and the unique, mov- , Hamburger & Frenchfries
¦
10c Extra ¦•
ing sets by Jacque Reidelberger are first viewed. .
Costumes are colorful beads
and bangles of the east , exotic
and filmy.

V-vli Baba ' Expected
To Be Mraculous '

By EARL A. SCHRJS1PER
If the dress rehearsal of a
play is any indication of what
to expect from the performance, "All Baba and the Forty
Thieves" will be a miraculous
genie of a show.
The play opened this afternoon. Performances are scheduled for Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
in Somsen auditorium on the
campus of Winona State College../
CHILDREN'S theatre magic
is not especially easy to conjure up, but Vivian Fusillo of
the speech department has directed what promises to be a

Homemakers v
To Hear Talk
On Tensions

LEWISTON, Minn. - "Coping with Today's Tensions" will
be the topic covered by Gerald
T. Semmler, instructor specializing in human relations j at the
University of Minnesota, at the
annual Winona County Jlome- THE NARRATOR is well playmakers Achievement Night ed by Bruce Danieson who
program at the high school keeps one guessing in more
here Tuesday at 8 p.m.
ways than one. Is he really a
A hat contest will be held comic playing for a laugh or
with winners in four categories a subtle man of the world,
— most beautiful, most origi- smug in his achievements?
nal, funniest and ugliest. Each Carrie TNesset, as Morgania,
project group will set up a dis- the slave girl who solves all the
play and lunch will be served. problems, moves with the imSemmler joined the univer- parted grace of a ballet dancsity staff in January as an ag- er and also is especially skilled
ricultural extension research in vocal projection. Zulaikha is
specialist and was appointed to played convincingly by Marcia
hs present position in July. Fredrickson. Keith Anderson ,
Previously he worked in the Judy Reuter, and Bruce Hittner
area of human relations for hos- did commendable parts.
pitals and social service organi- Although it may s o u n d
zations in northern Minnesota strange, Wendy Snyder is a seand the Twin Cities area.
ductively sweet donkey.
A native of Milwaukee, Wis., The. command, "Open Sesehe received his bachelor of arts me," with the stimulation of an
degree with honors from Mar- audience, will open the door to
quette University in 1984.
entertainment worth its weight
in gold.

WSC Artists
Exhibit at
Rochester

m

Durand Junior
Class Play Set
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
TTie junior class of Durand High
School will present "Feudin ',
Fightin' and Fussin'," a . hillbilly farce in three acts, at 8
p.m. Monday in the school auditorium.
The play, directed by ,Frank
Zych, was presented for the student body today.

Three faculty members -of the
Winona State College art department and sis students are
represented in the 1969 Area
Art Show at the Rochester Art
Center wtiich opened Monday
and runs through May 11.
Faculty members represented and their works are: Donald
B
Bendel with two ceramic sculp- PLEASANT VALLEY
CLUB
tures, "Clay Critter" and The .
..Pleasant
Valley
Social
"Green Critter" ("Green Crit- Club will meet
Saturday at 2:15
ter " was the second place wih- p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Wilner in the shew); Wilfred Mc- liam Krage
, 408 Grand' St.
Kenzie, a mixed media draw~
ing, "Serigrajph, ' Drawing 2" ST.1 CHARLES PLAY
and "Wandering Rolling €8" an • ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
embdssed wax resist, and .Wil- Senior class of St. Charles High
liam Peck, two watercolor School will present "Father of
paintings, "Growing Things - the Bride" Friday and SaturVirus" and "Growing Things - day at 8 p.m. in the high school
Germ. "
gymnasium.
Students represented
and
~
their works are: James Frank- WED IN UTAH
Susan Matzke, daughter of
son, Rochester, two untitled
mixed media drawings; Vaughn Mr. and Mrs. Ervin F. Matzke
Nagahashi, St. Paul , mixed Henderson, Nev., formerly of
media sculpture "Qualit y Con- Winona , and Steven R. Mentrol"; Don EJmbJad , a ceramic dive, Henderson, were married
entitled "Paranoia ";. Kent Ja- March 22, in Logan, Utah.
eobson
Galesville, Wis., a
sculpture , "Decision "; Michael PROJECT AT DODGE
DODGE, Wis. (Special) Trudenu, Winona , "Phallic FanThe
Rosary Society members
tasy," an acrylic and glass
painting, and Kenneth Eaton , ef the Sacred Heart Catholic
WinCno , a sculpture entitled Church are selling Arcadia
Broiler Day Buttons as a mon"Dissention. "
«y-making project.

SENIOR CITIZENS
-^^s^^t^i PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - The
Time ^^^K^; April
meeting of the Pepin

Plant your Shade Troos now!
Mok* y°ur own *°lecHon in

Two Head Start
Teachers Attend
4-Day Session

Slaters Named
-School
Area Church
Lunch Menus
Services At Gale-Ettrick

County Senior Citizens will be
held at United, Methodist
Church , Durand , Tuesday. A
potluck dinner will be served.
POCAHONTAS

ItEVPAL PLANS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. George Dutcher Jr.,
Pcpiri, announce , the engagement of their daughter , Sharon
Kay, to Kenneth D. Eggenberger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Eggenbergor, Maiden pock. A
June wedding is being planned.

Winnebago Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas, will meet PEPW OFFICERS
PEPIN Wis. (Special) Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
Garry Byington was elected
American Legion Club.
president of the PTA for the
coming yoor. Other officers:
Willis Hoffman , vice president;
Mrs. Tim Russell, secretary,
and Mrs. Bernard Mnrcks ,
treasurer. Ralph Leahy gave n
talk dn school finances. A coffee hour followed.

BELT0NE
HEARING All
CENTER

12 NOON TO 5 P.M
AT PARK PLAZA
. (Formerly Hotel Wlnona

MON., APR. 21
Servle« and Supplle* foi
all make* ot Hoarlnp Ale
FREE HEARING TEST

Tushner , Bride
Live in Japan

A Winona man and his bride
will make their home in Chitose, Japan, during bis tour of
duty with the U.S. Army in Japan. The couple is currently on
a trip to the Island of Hokkaido.
Spec. 4 Frank W. Tushner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Tushner, 470 E. 2nd St., arid
Miss Marcia Woodward Servis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Servis, Albany, N.Y., were
married April 2 at Kuma Station Chapel, Chitose. The Rev.
William A. Zorichak, chaplain,
officiated. Miss Sumoka Ikedp,
Otaru, Japan, was maid of honor and Dan Yeider, Ft. Collins,
Colo., was best man.
A reception was. arranged folWwing the ceremony by friends
of the bridegroom.
Tushner is a graduate of Cotr
ter High School and St. Mary's
College and also attended Alliance Francaise in Paris. He
is currently serving a four-year
tour with the Army.
His bride is a graduate of the
Academy of the Sacred Heart
at Kenwood and of St. Mary 's
College, Notre Dame, Ind . She
attended Alliance Francaise
and received a master <rf science degree from Georgetown
University school of languages
and linguistics.

Rev. Schulz Is
Wed at Pepin
PEPIN", Wis. (Special)-Miss
Jo Ann Smith and the Rev.
Frederik Schulz were married
at United Methodist Church
here March 23. TTie Rev. Willard Schulz, father of the bridegroom, performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
the late Ronald Smith and Mrs.
Milton Lindgren. The bridegroom is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Willard Schulz, Madison.
The bride was given in marriage by her brother , James
Smith. Her attendants were her
sister, Mrs . Roger Schmitt,
Whitehall, and the bridegroom's
sister, Miss Marta Schulz , Milwaukee.
The best man was Roger
Schmitt, Whitehall , and t h e
groomsman, Renato Faylona,
Milwaukee.
Herbert Tatley, accompanied
on the organ by Mrs. Joe Juliet, was soloist.
Following the ceremony a dinner for the immediate family was served in the church
parlors. Assisting were Mrs .
James Engel, Mrs. Ronald
Marcks , Mrs. Carl Larson , Mrs.
Glee Peters, Mrs. Rowena Little and Mrs, Gaylord Seifert .
¦

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Christopher,
Hespor, Iowa, announce the engagement of their daughter
Faye Louise, to Pvt. Roger D.
Solond, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Marvin Soland, Canton , Minn.
Tho wedding will take place in
May at tho Little Brown
Church in Nashua, Iowa .
ALMA CENTEH STATER
ALMA CENTER , Wis. Rose Esser , daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Clnire Esser, Alma
Center, has been selected by
Lincoln High School teachers
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
*
ns the Badger Girls State delegate sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary. Rose han
ST. JOHN 'S
been active in band,
,
CH URCH Basement forensics , student councilchorus
, acCorner Broadway and. Hamilton companist , m a s s e d chorus ,
FHA and Library Club. She
Sponsored by
was a Strawberry Queen candiSt. John's Rosary Society
date.

Rummage Sale
Saturday, April 19

ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule, with ihs Rev. James Speck, pastor,
Is: First/ third and fifth Sundays-Mass,
ifl a.m.; second and loutilt Sundays—
Mass, 8:30 a.m. First Fridays-Mass,
8:15 p.m. Other Fridays—Mass, 8 p.nn.
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m.
Hebroq Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m. Friday—Ra*
leased time religious cl-uses, t:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction , class,
'

9 a.m.

" '¦

R. Speijcer

Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 16 a.m.; . Young
Peoples Society. 7:30 p.m. Wonday—
Boy and '. Girl Plonaera,' t:*5 p.m. Tuesday—pioneer councils. 7.:p.m.; preliminary buildlna committee, 8 p.m. Wednesday—i-WMS spring rally at Nodlne;
confirmation class, 7 p.m. ThursdayBible class, a P-m. Friday—Released
time classes, 8:30 a.m.; Communion registration, 3 to J p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday—Catechism class, 9 a.m.
BBTHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
9:30
a.m.i worship, 10:30
study class,
Saturday—Confirmation Instruca.m.
tion class, » a.m.
•CEDAR VAUEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.*
worship, 11 a.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship servlcss, 8:30 and
10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m.;
Men for the Ministry, 3 to 8 p.m.; conference af Trinity Lutheran Church, Eau
Claire, for high school boys, 3 p.m.
Mondayr-Church school teachers' meet?
Ing, 8 p.m. Tuesday-Chipel prayers,
9:30 a.m. Wednesday—catechism, grades
7 and 8, b:4S p.m.; grsds 9, t p.m.;
senior choir, 8 p.m. '
FRENCH CREEK
. Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesdayr-Senlor
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,

A. Olson

B. Kaste

A. Cantlon

GALESVHX.E, Wis. — Selected to attend Badger Boys
State by Gale - Ettrick High
School teachers from students
in the upper third of the junior class scholastically were
Richard Spencer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Spencer, sponsored by Rowles-McBride Amer¦
ican Legion Post, Galesville,
8 p.m.
.
HOKAH
and
Arden Olson, son of Mr.
United Methodist: Worship, »:30 a.m.
and Sunday^school, 10:40 a.m. Woman 's and Mrs. Arnold Olson, sponsorSociety each second Tuesday. Youth •fellowship each second and fourth Sunday, ed by Bunnestrand - Pederson
7:30 p.m. Trie Rev. Harold Clark, pas- American Legion Post, Ettrick.
tor.
Alternates are Robert JohnHOMER
Homer United Methodist worship, Rich- son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arden
ard Alf, Winona, preaching, 9 a.m.;
Olison, for Dick, and Nolan NelSunday school, 10 a.m.
LOONBY VALLBY
sestuen, son of Mr. and MrsLutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday Walter Nelsestuen, for Arden.
school, 10:35 a.m.; Luther League conThe auxiliaries: of the posts
vention at Spring Grove, 2 to 7 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
will
sponsor Beth Kaste, daughSt. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; daily Masses, a a.m.; first Friday ter 61 Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kaste
Messes, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and Galesville, and Angela Caution,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
daughter of Mir. and Mrs. Lap.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.; Verne Cantlon, Ettrick, f o r
worship', "My Good Shepherd," 10:15
a.m. Monday—Lutheran Ploneeri and Girls State. Their alternates are
Girl Pioneers, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday—Young Jeannie Bettesworth, daughter
Peoples Society at Goodvlew Trinity, 7:30
Bettesp.m. Wednesday-LWMS rally at Nodlne, of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Julie
1:30 p.m. Saturday—No confirmation In- worth, Galesville, and
structions; Young Peoples' bowling, 1:30 Bahnub, daughter of the Gorp.m. :
don Bahnubs, Ettrick.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
The girls -will be among 500
a.m.; worship, wllh the Rev. Gordon
attending Badger Girls
students
Langmade, 10:30 a.m.
NELSON
State on the University of WisThe Rev. Robert T. Beckmann has the
following announcements for Grace consin campus, Madison, June
Evangelical Lufheran church: Today- 14-21. Badger Boys State will
Sunday school teachers' meeting, 8 p.m.; be held on the Ripoa College
Saturday-confirmation Instruction class,
9:30 a.m.; Sunday—Sunday school, 9:15 campus the same week.

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.) quarterly voters' meeting, 8 p.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedule: Worship, lo a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On tha last Sunday et
each month an adult Bible class group
meets at 8 p.m. On fhe first Sunday
of each month, there Is a Communion
service, instruction classes are held each
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lultieran . Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:3O a.m.;
Young Peoples Society at Altura, 7:30
p.m. Monday—Pioneers at Altura, «:45
p.m. Tuesday-Preliminary building committee at Altura, 8 p.m. WednesdayLWMS spring rally at Medina; confirmation class at Altura, 7 p.m." Thursday
ST. PAUL (AP)r-TJhe House
—Bible class at Altura, 8 p.m. Friday
—Released time classes at Altura, 8:30 Elections Committee has agreed
a.m.; Communion registration af Altura, with an election practices com3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday
plaint and recommended a Con—Catechism class at Altura, 9 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
servative legislator be expelled
Rldgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worship, with the Rev. Gordon Langmade, from his House seat.
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Rep. Edward D. Brandt of
SILO
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15 Minneapolis will be ousted if the
full House agrees to the coma.m.
SOUTH RIDOE
mittee action — brought after
United Methodist Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship with the Rev. Roger Brandt beat incumbent Rep.
Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
Alpha Smafa y in the 41st DisSTOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold, trict last fall.
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Though the subcommittee
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun- which considered the matter
day school, 10 a.m.
was dominated three to two by
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, the Conservatives, it voted unaniRev. Nolan Sucher preaching, 9.-30 a.m.i
mously in favor of the action.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
The full Elections Committee
Lutheren service, 9 a.m.
also endorsed . the expulsion
WILSON
Trinity Lufheran divine worship, 9:30 without dissention.
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Earlier there had been reports
immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Mess, 9:30 a.m; holy that Brandt's election would be
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; conupheld on a party line vote.
fessions before Mass.

Recommend
Legislator
Be Expelled

¦

Lifesaving Course
Begins Tuesday
Night at YMCA
A junior and senior lifesaving
course will begin at the YMCA
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Junior lifesaving badges will
be given to youths aged 12 to
14 who complete the course
successfully. Senior badges will
go to those over 15 for successful completion.
Classes will be held twice
weekly. Each class is two
hours long. The course ends
May 20. Both YMCA and Red
Cross badges will be issued
Pre-registration for the course
is required . Registration can
be accomplished by calling the
YMCA or stopping at the office,
according to Robert Vander
Berg, program director.

Though that failed to materialize, the reaction of state party
leaders was about as expected .
"I want to compliment the
subcommittee for a difficult and
probably thankless job ," said
DFL State Chairman Warren
Spannaus.
Republican State Chairman
George Thiss said "this is an
unbelievably bad decision. Ed
Brandt's integrity is of the highest quality. "
In the 41st District "voting last
fall , DFLers John P. Skeate
topped t|ie list with Brandt edging Mrs. Smaby for the second
spot by 60S votes.

Mrs. Smaby contested the
election , charging that voters
had been deceived by a rigged
public opinion survey and other
false campaign material.
The subcommittee said one
question in a public opinion poll
was "deliberately framed" to
make it appear Mrs. Smaby
favored the legalization of mariEAGLES DINNER MEETING ju ana.
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday for a 0:30 p.m. PEPIN MAN ILL
potluck dinner followed by a PEPJN, Wis. (Special) business meeting at R p.m. Nom- James Bernhardt , proprietor of
ination of officers will take the Pepin Hardware , suffered
place and members with birth- a 'heart attack Sunday night and
days in March , April and May was admitted to St. Elizabeth
will be observed.
Hospital, Wabasha.

LC MRS. JAYCEES
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Patrick Wise has been
elected president of the Lake
City Mrs. Jaycees. Mrs. James
Siowort was elected vice president ; Mrs. James Beck, secre- •• Havo' Your Product Pictured i!
tary ; Mrs. William Anderson,
For Creator Profit
!
treasurer, and Mrs. Dennis jf
I
Schumacher , elective director.
These new officers will take office in June following installation nt the Jaycee Award ban- ! PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO i
quet in May. Hostesses wcro
177
71h
St.
W.
Phona
5952 i
j
M<rs. Kenneth Willers and Mrs.
Willinm Bystrom.

| COMMERCIAL ;
! PHOTOGRAPHY *

I DURFEY j
''.

*
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RUSHFORD, Minn. — James
O'N eil, educational director for
the Head Start program, and
Mrs. Clifford Murray, Head
Start teacher at the Winona
center, are attending a fourday summer Head Start training session at Grand Rapids,
Minn., said Halvor Lacher director, Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens' Action Council, Inc.
Lacher said the primary objective of the training session
is to train leaders who can go
back to the local Head Start
center and plan a training session for participants in their
own area for the summer program.
In the past , training sessions
were relatively expensive said
Lacher, since all personnel
were brought to a central train*ing center.
Q'Neil and Mrs. Murray, under the direction of Warren
Galbus, Head Start director,
will be in charge of planning
the training session of te^cherg
and other participants for the
SEMCAC six - week summer
Head Start program of Fillmore, Houston and Winona
counties. Eleven centers are
planned for the summer.

Tousley Names
Sales Manager

Two Blair High
Staters Named

B. Dale

L. Toraason

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -- The
Blair American Legion Post
and Auxiliary have selected
Boy and Girl States.
Attending Badger Boys State
on the Bipon College campus
¦will be Larry Toraason, son df
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Toraason.
Alternate is James Hoff , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoff.
Beverly Dale, daughter of
Wr. and Mrs. Orvj s Dvale, will
attend Girls State on the University of Wisconsin campus,
Madison. Judy J a c o b s 0 n,
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Donald Jaeobson, is alternate.

Area librarians
To Meet Here

About 30 or more public
school librarians from Southeastern Minnesota will attend a
divisional meeting of the Minnesota Association of School Li
brarians (MASL) here Satur
day.
The appointment of Walter
(Wally) Greden , 643 Terry Lane, The meeting will begin with
as manager of the sales de- registration at the Winona Senpartment of Tousley Ford Co. ior High School library at 9 a.m.
here was announced today by and will end after a luncheon
the firm 's president , Jerry at the high school student con.
course.
Heidenreich.
A member of the sales de- Miss Janet Newcomb, Senior
partment of the former Owl Mo- High School librarian who is in
tor Co. since 1954, Greden will charge of ltfcal arrangements
succeed LeRoy Backus as for the meeting, said that registrations so far have been resales manager .
ceived from school librarians
BACKUS bad managed the at St. Charles, Eyota, La Cress a l e s depart- cent, Chatfield, Harmony, Hokment of Owl ah, Rushford, Spring Grove,
since 1940 and Preston and Spring Valley.
will remain with During
their meeting here
Tousley Ford in
the
librarians
will ¦visit Witruck and fleetnona's four new school libraries
sales.
Born on a at Senior High Schtfol, College
farm north of of Saint Teresa , Winona State
Altura, Minn., College and St. Mary's College.
and a graduate Among the speakers will be
of Rollingstone, the association's state chairt M i n n . , h i g h man, Mrs. Marian Turner, liGreden
school, Greden brarian at Chosen Valley High
has attended the Ford mer- School, Chatfield; Mrs. Laura
chandizing school at Detroit, Elstad, Harmony, Southeast DiMich. His entire business career vision chairman , and Edwardl
has been ia the automotive T. Jacobsen , director of libraryservices at Winona State Colfield.
Tousley Ford now occupies lege.
new facilities, at Miracle Mall
and plans an open house when
the parking area has been surfaced.
Greden and his wife, Irene,
have a son, Robert , who is a
student at Winona State College
and a daugh ter, Mrs. James
(Kathy) Weimerskirch, an in- SCOTTSDALE , Ariz7 (AP ) structor in the Rochester public ' Assistant City Manager Dale
schools.
Carter found weeds growing in
OTHER members of the Tons- front of the new civic plaza , and
ley sales force who have been promptly called police.
The weeds were growing
with the Winona Ford agency
for 10 years or longer are everywhere, and when officers
Jerry Blaisdell, James Buswell, arrived they found Carter and a
Archie Gilbertson and Winfred custodian en their hands and
Senn. John Bellas is a new knees pulling them up.
member of the staff.
The weeds were wild marijuana.
The plants' identity was discovered by a teen-ager who
works part-time for the city as
part of a ju venile court sentence
—for possession of marijuana.

'Weeds' in New
Civic Plaza
Are Marijuana

General Motors
Reports Defects
In 4,000 Buses

DETROIT <AP) — General
Motors Corp . says the 4,000
school buses that received new
brake parts in a nationwide recall campaign should be removed from service at once.
GM said the modifications
may have caused six minor accidents.
Last month , GM began a recall campaign to correct a potential brake defect on 10,450
buses.
The giant automaker said
Thursday the modified seal
placed on the brake's check
valve of the 4,000 buses brought
in so far may have caused loss
of braking. A new seal is being
supplied for the buses.
'" 'i

¦

Half of those who get cancer
could be saved by early diagnosis and proper treatment says
the American Cancer Society.

DON'T DARE STARE

AT THE ILLUSTRATED MAN
BECAUSE THEN HIS SKIN
BEGINS TO CRAWL ANp THE
PICTURES START TO MOVE.

ran mHURT-

BiaiRE SGiOim

———

Throw Rugs
for
bath, bedrooms,

doorways
Assorted
sty los, colors
and sizes.

$128
pr3 /^

MLorn^

Don't dare M
stare at: \m
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RAY BRAOBURY'S masterpiece
of the supernatural!
rECHHICOlOR* PAHAV1S10H*
FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS \ffm

STARTS TONITE

EEECn

Wlnona Dally Niws
^ Wlnona, Minnesota
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Lutheran Services
GOODVIEWTRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37111 Ave.)

Rev. Larry Zessin

¦

t a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "My Good
Shepherd." Text: John I0:1M<. Organ- CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
ist, Mrs. Gary Evans.
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
(MORMON )
7:30 p.m.—Trinity Twos.
(1455 Park Lanal
Monday, 6:30. p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
•nd Girl Pioneers,
Ronald G. Putt, Branch
8 p.m.—Girl Pioneer council.
President
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Young P'oplei Society.
-Priesthood.
1:30
a.m.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m.-LWMS rally ¦!
10 «.m.—Sunday school.
Nodlne. . . . '
llrlS a.m.-Sacraraent meelloo.
Thursday, 7 p.rn,—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m. - Mutual ImproveTuesday.
Saturday. 9 a.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
ment Association. ^*»«
national (convention at Appleton, Wis.
^
Society.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—RMtef
9 a.m.—No confirmation Instructions.
Saturday, II o,m.-Prlm»r\
¦
7:30 p.m.—Youno Peoples bowllno.
¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lntheran Church
in America)

(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D- Benjamin

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

9 a.m.—Church school, nursery through
edutt. - ' •
,
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Wursery provided. Scripture: Selections on Love. Sermon:: "In Memory: M. L. Klnrj Jr." Reception of new members and baptism.
The choir, directed by Miss Rulh Irwin, will sing "I Sing tho Mighty Power
ol God," Butler.
Tuesday, 7:30 p;nt.-Evaluatlon of mission committee-.
Thursday, 9 a.m.-Sprlng Presbyterlal
el First Church, Rochester. Call Mrs.
S. T. Reid.
7:30 P.m.-Cholr.

The Rev. Gordon R Arneherg "
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon , "Our
Primary Task. " Nursery provided,
<:30 p.m.—Luther League.
8 p.m.—Inter-Lutheran discussions 'or
members ol tho American Lutheran
Church In America, and the Lulheran
Church • Missouri Synod. C. W. Klehnbaum will lead Ihe discussion on "By
Grace Alone."
TuosjJay, 9:30 a.m.—District assembly
e* the Lutheran Church Women »t the
Cross ol Christ Luthera n Church, Welch,
A/llnn. Make , reservations with Mrs.
Robert Hollon.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir. .
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—Rummage sale at
the ctiurch, sponsored by Hannah circle.

' ¦

(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

(West Wabasha and High)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. Tansill

9:15 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, "The
Good Shepherd. " Mrs. Waller Marquardi;
organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Perish renewal
through education Institute at SI. Charles,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers ' meeting.
8 p.m.—Board ol Chrlsllan education,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Confirmation instruction.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadwa y and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Itonald Jansen,
assistant pnstor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzweg.
assisting pasto *.

(112 Vif. 3rd St.)

Capt. Larry O. McClintock

^
y %^
W

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SM
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
9:&0 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Bible
cles&es.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by Pastor
Williamson; Linda Florin, organist; Jim
Rlckj, music director; special music.
Nursery provided for all services,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Business meeting
with Rev. Warren- Llttleford. No Good
News Club meeting this week.

The' itev. E; L. yCJhrJstopherson

9:45 a.m.—Sunday schoo^ meets wltti
': ' ¦ ¦ ' " , - •
a class far every age.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Pastor Lea
speak
on "Living
will
Chrlstopherson
By Day." Assisting In worship will ,
be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organlsfr and
the chancel choir.
6 p.m.—Orchestra rehearsal. .
6 p.m,—College age dialogue. ;
DRIVE
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—The chancef choir
KRAEMER
will
go to La Crosse -for a . TV taping.
•
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Board ,of Christ{ 1660 Kr<.emer Drlve>
meets af the Ivell Huh*
education
ian
Kenneth Middleton
phrles residence.
,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night at
fellowship
will , study
classes.
church.
Adult
10 a.m.—Bible
11 a.m.—Worship.
"Christ' s AAlllenlal Relsn." Baptist Youth
¦
¦
meet for singing and
Fellowship ¦ will
S p.m.—Worship. ..
.* . '
¦
. .. . . ;
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible- study on tht study.
- . ' . -' ¦:¦ ¦
;
6i30 p.m.—Father-sort banquet'
Friday,
Book of Nehemlah.
¦¦
¦
'
•¦ :
In the -chtJrch fellowshlp^hall. Speaker,
y 7rwill be Jtnj, Chrlstophersqn.'head foofbaft
Concordia College, Moorhead;!
coach,
SCIENCE
CHRISTIAN*
i
Minn., ' . Warren Maghuson will ¦ be. mas-,
(West Sanborn and Main)
cerenionles.
ter of
' ¦'
. l
-Saturday, 6:30 p.m.—The • Southern,
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school. *
Association ' will hold ' a youth banquet
11 a.m.-Servlca. Sublect, "Ooctrln* at Calvary -Baptist Ctrvrch, Albert tea,;
' •- • . ' ' . ' ¦
of Atoeiemeiit."
;
Mlnn.V .
ywedj-iesdjy, » p.m.—Testimony-meet'¦
ing.
. y
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Read Ing room open Tuesdays, Thura(West Broadway .and Johnson)
holidays,
except
days and Saturdays,
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
¦'
10 a.m.—College atudenls. "
- ¦
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years of aga
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
through grade 10. nursery for tots,
(Center end Sanborn Streets)
Preludes by organist, JVAIss June Sorllen,
Rev. Jack A. Tanner
^'From Thy Throne -So High," Gluck,
and "Reverie," Faulks. Anthem by tht
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom,
10:45 a.m.—WorsWp.
"Seek Ye the Lord,." Roberts. Offer6:30 p.m.—Adult etiol.-.
tory solo by Kathla Burfler, "In My
7 p.rn.—Prayer service.
Father 's House," Jewell. Sermon, "Tht
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Masks ' We Wear." Postlude, "RecesTuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
sional," Asper. Coffee hour In Fellow^
Friday, 7.-30 p.m^-Youth servlca.
ship room.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.

A mmmWtt

SALVATION ARMY
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homos -community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m;—Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Homa- League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youlh activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting,

-7/ ;

:

WE I H

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas

B a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Deanery meeting,
St. Mark's Church, Lake Clly.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choi r.
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior
choir.
'

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
Lesson study, "Grace Revealed In lha
Life of Jesus." Teict: John 1; Matt.
1;21; Luke 7:7 and Mark 10."
2:45 'p.m.—Worship.

¦

¦¦

¦

¦'

•

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

¦, v

.

Catholic Services

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

9 :43 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
7 :30 p.m.-Servlce.
Thursday, 7-30 p.m. —Bible and prayer hour.

, ( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittmaa, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arholdt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz

. ¦'
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(5lh and Huff Streets)

Sunda/ Masses—5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 ana 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses-r7 asid 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.r
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses^5:45, 7 and 8 a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 em—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's choir, Piui'
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly,
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.u
every second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday ol
each month In Holy Family Hall.

Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
Dr. Ray Houlz,
program chairman
10:15 a.m.—Dr. V, Emet Gudmundson,
executive secretary, Prairie Star District,
will discuss "The Liberal; as Reluctant
Revolutionary. "
"
B5:)5 a.m.—Sunday church classes ter
children age S through 14. Mursery
services lor infants' through age 4.
¦
. " ¦.'

G51ACE BBETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewing)

The Rev. Donald Farner
10. a.m.-Sunday school.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
7 p.m.-Worship,
"Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

' .. '" . ' ' ¦
EMMANUEL 'INITEtt
METHODIST

ST. STANISLAUS

(West King and South Baker)

1East 4th and Carlmonar "

The Rev. Roger Parks

The Rev. Donald W. " Grubisch,
pastor
i
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskf,
7 V senior associate pastor .
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheime/, associate pastor
TieHev. Dale Tapper, . . ,
associate pastor

? a.m.-Worahlp. Sermon, "W5th God
we Shall Do Valiantly " by 1t»e Rev.
Roger Parks, Organist, Mrs. Michael
Prigge.
10 a.m.—Church school classes for
all ages.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation,
' B

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11*15 a.m. and 5:15 p.nr.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.rn.
First Fridays — . 6:30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, *:30, 8, 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. end 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Dally confessions—7 lo fl a.m.

(West Broadway end Main!

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation
t:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Teach
Us Ihe Fundamentals " by Dr. Edward S.
Martin. Organ selections: "Prayer "
from Suite Gothlque by L. Boellrnan, and
"Fairest Lord Jesus " by Hermann
Schroeder. The (unlor choir wilt sing
"A Hymn -of Youth" by Dale Wood.
Mursery provided.
9:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through grade IJ.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, same
as above. Organ selection : "Prayer "
from Suite Gothlque b-y L. Boellman. The
adult choir will sing "Brother James '
/Air, " arranged by Gordon Jacob, and
"Master, Speak! Thy Servant Heareth. "
Wursery provided.
6 p.m.—O lder teens.
Monday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Handbell choir.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—WSCS executive
board .
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir,
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Senior choir .
Friday, » a.m.-WSCS spring sale.
Saturday , 10 a.m.—Confirmands rally,
Preston Methodisl church.

1:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services.
"The Way Home, " text , John 14:1-6. Oroanlsts . Miss Leanne Hansen and A. J.
Klekbusch.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school, Bible class,
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
B p.m.—American Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod, Lutheran Church ol
America Inter-Lutheran discussion at
Fallh Lutheran.
Monday, ; p.m.—Choir.
7:30 p.m.-Conslltutlon meellno.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Cnflrmotlon Instruction.
7 p.m.—Bible class, Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Mun 's Bible clan
a) Garden Gate,
Thursday, 10 a .m.—LWML rall y nt
Potsdam.
1 p.m.—Klnderoarten roundup, St. Martin's School,
3:45 p.m. — Conflrmallon Instruct ion )
Brown Its j Girl Scouts,
6:30 p.m.-Gulld potluck supper.
Saturday, 9 to II a.m.—Confirmation
Instruction.
9 a.m.—Guild rummage sale.

B

'

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Busch
The Rev. Daniel Dernek . *

¦

MCKINLEY
UNETED METHODIST
csoi West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
»:30 a.m. — WorsWp. Sermon, "The
Ultimate Intimacy. "
Organist , Mn.
Harvey Gordon : sanctuary choir under
the direction ot John Von Taasell; acolyte , Daniel Quam. Nursery provided lor
babies to- IB months downstairs and
IB monlhs and older in Ihe main floor
nursery,
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes. Coffee hour discussion groups , Phase I ond
Phase II.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Sewing group.
Tuesday, 5 lo 1 p.m.—International
Foods dinner sponsored by the WSCS and
the Christian Social Concerns commission.
Wednesday, 9 a.m .—Prayer group,
9:30 a.m.-Clrclr 10 mean at the
church.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. -Rummage sale,
7 p.m.—Sencluarv choir.
a p.m.—Official board.
Saturday—Confirmation class goes to
rally at Preiton.

ev e ry hour

...should be everybody's theme song. Time is a graph or chart which measures what we are. We have
no time to kill; "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might," Ecles. 9:10. Constantly strive
to be a better father, another, husband, wife, son, daughter *...a better church member. There is always
a friend or neighbor less fortunate than you. "He that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it is
sin. Jarnes 4:17. If you have had a kindness shown , pass it on; 'twas not meant for you alone ...pass
<*"'•
\ 1Xit- nn
v
A BOVU ALL , "every hour" is God's gift. Wasting time is wasting God's Bounty. Keep on killing time
and time will kill you. "Every man must give an account of himself to God," Romans 14:12. Spend your
apare time at home, at Church or on errands of mercy... "I Need Thee Every Hour."
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Sunday Masses — & ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 6, 7:30 end 9 a.m.;
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 and 8 a.m. end
5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 1o 5 p.m.
end 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
belore Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Mosses - I, v end 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses — B a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays,
vigils of fcast days end Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Mosses—8 a.m. and 5:15
a.m.
Holy Day Masses—a end 9 a.m. and
5:15 p.ni.

ST. CASIMIU'S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tigho
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pnstor emeritus
Masses — Sundays, 0 onr io a.m.
Weekdays — 7:30 a.m.
Holy Dayi — 6:13 and 9 a.m. and 5:11
p.m.
First Fridays - «:15 ano 7:30 a.m.
Confessions - Saturdays, eves ol Holy
Days- Thursdays botoro first Fridays —
3 to 4 P.m, and 7 :30 p.m -

Pour Your Oontrlhutlom 01 Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.

Gibion Discount Center
and Employed

Winona Boiler 8, Steel Co.
Managomenf and Employees

Watkim Products , Inc.
Management and Personnel

Notion Tire Service, Inc.
The Company end Employeei

Happy Chef Restaurant
Bill Frederick end tmploytn

Tempo Dept. Stare

Management and Employees

Siebrecht Flora ICompany
Charles Slebreclil and Emplnynn-j

Kraning 'i Sales & ServiceMr. and Mrs. Ross Kronlng

Thorn, Inc.

Mr, and Mr: Rnyat Thern

<

(East Broadway and Lafayette}

The Rev. A. L. Meiinicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt
t and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon,
"Jesus Shepherd of the Sheep." The
Junior choir, directed by Miss Susan
Haar, will sing "MY Shepherd Will Supply My Weeds." Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
class.
5 p.m.—Aid Association lor Lutherans'
•upper meeting.
5:30 p.m.—Youth league «nd reception
for confirmands.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers,
: 7:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
8 p.m.—Men 's club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild. .
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 .p.m.—Choir. .
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Lulheran Women's .Missionary Society rally at Nodlne.
Meet at church at 12:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday—No school; teachers ' confertnce.
5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration,
8 p.m.—Lutheran Chapel choln
Saturday, 9 aJn —Lutheran Pioneers '
convention at Appleton, Wis.
9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

l ^y
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9:45 «.m.—Bible school for all ages.
10:45 a.rt.-^Wershlp. "How Important
Is Church Attendance?" •
«:30, p.m—Vesper hour. Bible study on
Book o* Hebrews.
4:30 p.m.—Youth meeting.
¦

The Rev. George Goodreid

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. andci ia,
assistant pastor

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all eges. Adult Blbla class,
10:45 a.m.—Worship on Missionary Sunday. Message: "The Mind ot Christ. "
Nursery facilities available,
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets, lunlor youth.
4:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders,
senior youlh.
7:30 p.m.—Service with favorite hymns.
Message, "The Christian and the game
of chance."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women ' s Missionary meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
D p.m.—Midweek service. Bible study
and orayer groups.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )

f a.m.—Sermon, '"Spiritual Transfusion." - Mrs. T, Charles. Green , onanist, "The King of Love My Shepherd Is,"
JWIIford, end "Golohet sei Coll," Wlllan.
9:15 and 10:30 a.rri.—Sermon and orCan same as above . Senior choir an.
-them, Holy Spirit, Truth Divine," R. E.
Williams, director, jerry Lohmeler,
Nursery for tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through grade 8.
Tut»1ay, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
Wednesday,; 3:30 p.m.—Junior confirmands 1.
Thursday, .3:30 p.m. —Senior confirmands
1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
8 p.m.—LSA .
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.—Junior . confirmands 2.
.
9 . a.m.—Senior confirmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children 's choir.

Forest E. Arnold, Minister "

Rev. David Mathews

The Rev. Byron E. Clark
»:4S . a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
all ao"10:5J a.m.-WorshliJ.
6:30 p.m.—Voutti groups. Junior B iblt
quizzing; youlh Bible study; adult B Ible
study.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Prayer end Bible
I
study hour.
I p.m.—Choir.

(American Baptist convention) t
¦ (West Broadway and Wilson)

(West Broadway and South Baker)

(676 W. Sarnia St.)

(Orrin Streer and Highway 61)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Hostfold Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employees

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall

Northern States Power Co.
fi J, Petlorsen end employees

Burmeister Oil Company
Pred Ourmelster

Reinha rd Winona Sales
J. O. and Kurt Ralnhard

Perk Plaza

Col. Jo» Klonowikl and Staff

Merchants National Bank
Offlcers-Dlrecton stell

WhittaiW Marine & Mfg.
fl. D. Whlltaker and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Even tl. Devlei and Staff

Kendoll Corporation

It. D. Cornwall and Employees

Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Highway Shell

R oy Taylor and Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W . "Art" Salisbury

Turner 's Market

&ereld Turner and Employe es

Peerless Chain Coippony
Wlnone, Minn.

Lake Center Switch Co.
Cone's Aco Hardwares
All Employees

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
The Huboli and Employees

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Hubert. Emll, Martin «. Frank Ku|ak

Curley's Floor Shop

ftalte and Richard Sloven

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.
F red Schilling end Staff

Culligpn Soft Water Service**

Rupport's Grocery

Frank Allen and Employees

Manooemenl end Personnel

Winona Auto Sales
Dodoe-Rambler

Paul Brom and Employees

It. P. Joswick and Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

H. Choate A Company

Brlesqth's Shell Service

Lakeside Gulf Service

\
Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Sprj ngdale Dairy Co.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

P. Earl Schwab Company

Badger Foundry Company

Winona Furniture Company

Chas. J. Olson & Sons Nbg.

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

J. C. Penney Company

Henry Scharmir and Employees
Harold Drlesalh and Employees
Rollingstone, Minn.

Russell Dnutr and Staff

I>. Sobeck «. K. Pfelller and Staff

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Oolend and Employees

Polachek Electric

P. Earl Schwab and Staff

Will Polachek Family

Holiday Inn

and Employees

Al Smith and Employees

Fealurlno Llnahan 's Restaurant

Madison Silos

Harry and Jim Dresser

Dlvn. Martin.Mnrlelle Co.

Rulh O ennlng and 3t»ff

Bunke 's APCO Service

R obert Koopmen and Fred Selka

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Georat Karsten

D. W. Gray ond Employee*

Brom Machine & Foundry

N. L . Gold and Statf

Karsten Construction Co.

Ed Dunke and Employees

Fawcett Funeral Home

Goltz Pharmacy

,<

,

Morgan Jewelry Store
Meve Morgan and Stall

Warner & Swasey Ca,
Bedpor Division Employees

Clarence Olsen ond Employees

Paul Miller and Staff

I

Mpntgomery Ward & Co.
Manooemenl »nd Personnel

Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Meyer end Statt
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HAPPINESS IS . . . The Red Balloon,
new youth center at Blair, Wis. Discussing
it are, from left, Rhoda Galstad, adviser;
Boger. Hjelle, intern for the five Blair area

JJwj rij tMu ol & C^W1*^

Winona Area
Church Notes

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Hardies Creek Luther League
will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday. A
program will be presented under the direction of Thomas
Tisthamirier. Serving lunch will
be the Allan Bibby and Winfred
and Goodwin Waller
¦ ¦ families.
*7
* . ¦:-. * .7
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
The Rev. Donald Cowie, Brother Al, SM, Maryaook, Mrs.
Clarence Brown, Mrs. Otis Sacia and Miss Bernadean Emerson will go to St. Louis Mo.j to
attend a regional Marianist affiliate convention this weekend
in Glencpe , Mo.
SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
( Special) — The Free Church
Youth Fellowship of Calvary
Evangelical Free Church will
meet at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
church basement. Dugg Abbott
will be in charge.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
_ The Revs. Ralph A. Goede
and Norman E. Sauer associate pastors at St. John's Lutheran Church, Lake City, attended the Minnesota District
Pastoral Conference for Lutheran churches, Wisconsin Syntfd , at
Belle Plaine Wednesday.

Former Mondov i
Pastor to Speak
In Whitehall Area
'

¦

.
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Lutheran churches and motivation behind
the youth center ; Jeff Otterson, Mary Sebranek and Ellen Tjoflat , students who dropped in. (James R. Davis photo)

¦
( .

WHITEHALL, Wis. —-*. The
Rev. Donald Aisenbrey, pastor
of Our Saviour's Church , Mondovi, will preach Sunday at
United Methodist churches in
the Whitehall area.
Bev. Aisenbrey was pastor of
t h e Congregational United
Church of Christ in Mondovi
before its union with the Mondovi United Methodist Church,
forming Our Saviour's Church.
Pastor Aisenbrey will preach
at United Methodist at Whiteh all at 8:30 a.m.; Arcadia , 9:45
a.m., and Montana , 11 a.m. The
Rev. Ruwal H, Freese, pastor
of thepe churches, is in St.
Louis, Mo„ attending a national church convocation on worship.
April 20 is set aside as a day
of ~ pulpit exchanges between
United. Churches of Christ and
United Methodist churches in
Wisconsin, The two denominations are engaged in the consultation on church union.

On Despoilment

By; DR. EDWARD S. MARTIN
Pastor
Central United Methodist Church
Would " Pearl Buck's title, "The Good Earth," apply to
our planet today? In Geriesisc ereation of the earth was
considered ''good." Main, alofie ^of all the creatures, was
given freedom to use earth's gifts, as well as responsibility
for whatever consequences might derive from their abuse.
There,is no doubt we have used earth's gifts in lavish
fashion. There is likewise no doubt that we have used
them in such prodigal fashion that now we are seriously
alarmed over consequences of our unworthy stewardship.

j. .-¦;¦. .
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CALEDONIA, Minn . - Caledonia school district is getting
ready for an influx of additional
students next year.
There'll be 85 new students in
junior and senior high school
alone, and a class of 140 seniors next year compared with
101 graduating this spring.
Nelson Construction Co., Caledonia , was low bidder at $14,505 on converting a classroom
in the high school to a second
home economics room and another classroom into a second
science room , according to
Supt. Victor Rupp. Standard
Lumber Co., Caledonia , also
submitted a bid.
In; addition, the public school
board will remodel the Catholic
Loretto High School, which
closed two years ago, and use
it for at least temporary quarts. The remodeling will include taking out unnecessary
ivafls, :repainting, putting in
new walls .and carpeting the
floors.
The public school district will
pay for this work, besides leasing the building. Estimated cost
of rent, janitor service, etc., is
$7,000 or $8,000 for the year.
The some 150 students in
grade 7 will attend there a
half-day and the students in
grade 8, the other half day .
English , history, art and music
Will be taught there, while the
students will take their science,
band, industrial arts and other
courses in the public high school
building.

LOOK AT GRIM facts. Our 41,000 miles of interstate
highways will take up 1.6 million acres of land. Of the one
million and nine hundred thousand acres of , *; ' . . ' _ ___
redwood that first welcomed west coast set- II|lJ ^|§§|liMabel Dedication
tiers, less than 250,000 now remain. We gp ^^
have denuded Minnesota forest land, tilled J^p.''^ ] $Jm
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
farm acres, drained swamps*, and other- ¦ij^fe *?^*^^ The new education building at
wise made it almost inevitable that an- B^f^ ^M
Mabel First Lutheran Church
f f l_%S&f r y;:<M
nual floods will inundate valley lands and
will be dedicated May ll. The
towns. These floods carry with them thou- BBmjIf t^JB Rev. Bruce Boyce.TWhite Bear
sands of tons of priceless and fertileof soil, Balra g J9 Lake, Minn., former pastor ,
Ap- HVl mm
More than four thous^id miles
will be guest speaker at the 10
palachian streams, once as clear as the fj ^l S m$2_ \ a.m. service. Following t h e
mountain springs from whence they flowed, j p BJi l^wl service, members of the buildare now polluted beyond fish life by ining committee will supervise
dustrial and mine drainage wastes. Trac® v Dr. Martin
tours of the new facilities. A
of DDT have been found in fish, miles froth our coast lines. congregational dinnier will be
Some observers fear that because of pesticides, many of served at noon and an open
our bird species will go the way of the passenger pigeon; house will be held in the afternoon.
to total extinction
Unpleasant as all this may be to reflect over, we as
God's children must become /aware of the interdependence KNIGHTS AT DURAND
and balance among the many forms of natural life on the
DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
planet. Each form or phase of nature serves some basic Durand Knights
of Columbus
need, and affects the existence of all other aspects and will have a business
meeting
forms, including man's very life itself.
Tuesday at 8 p.m,, followed by
We must be cognizant of , and active in, our basic social a social hour and cards.
responsibilities on this "good earth" regarding such mat7 ¦•
ters as sewage disposal (do you remember the little girl, TO ST. OLAF MEETING
wise 'bey6ii(3 her years, who thanked God for the garbage
Students and faculty of the
collector?) , flood prevention , forest preservation, insistence
College
of Saint Teresa will
that national lands and parks be.not further exploited, preservation of wild life, air pollution .by industry and motor attend a foreign student conference sponsored by St. Olaf
cars, and so on.
and Carleton Colleges this
A RETURNING Vietnam serviceman, recently comment- weekend on the St. Olaf camed to me that so far as he could see, we were as surety de- pus in Northfield , Minn. The
spoiling America as much of Vietnam had been desolated , Foreign Student Conference
only at a slower .rate, and thus more insidiously deceptive. will focus attention on some
What has this got to do with saving* a man's soul, often avenues that might be open to
international academic youth
thought ot as the primary iunetion ol the church?
toward
the fulfillment of cerWell, let's turn a far older question around , and ask
what shall it profit a man to gain his soul, while at the same tain goals stated in the preamtime he is in some way a passive or active participant in ble of the United Nations Chardestroying much of the very world from which comes the ter.
Teresans attending include
nurtures his body and soul require ?
the Misses Chau Nguyen, Viet, God, the God of creation ,, is not mocked. "Whatsoever a nam, Elizabeth Tsai, Betty
man destroys, he shall suffer for; whatsoever he conserves, Chen, Kwan Ling Lock and
he will be enriched by.
Emily Lo, all of Hong Kong,
China , and Patricia Leon, BoAAL BRANCH 186
thew 's Lutheran Church, Her- gota , Columbia, and faculty
Branch 186, Aid Association bert ' W. Peter president , will members Sister M. Ricard a
for Lutherans, will meet for a conduct the business meeting. Raab, foreign student adviser ,
snack supper at 5 p.m. Sunday Prizes will be awarded and a and Mrs. Morris Heublein,
in the social rooms of St. Mat- social hour will follow.
modern language department,
¦
- . ' : -
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Church of the Nazare ne

The sanctuary of the Church
of the Nazarene features pews,
altar and pulpit of oak with a
blonde finish.
Soft lighting 7 is provided
through the use of cathedral

amber glass on the sidewalks. In
the front of the sanctuary, bebehind the pulpit is a beautiful
display of room-height art glass
windows. The laminated wood
arches, with ted insulrock ma-

.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT . . . Participating In an informal . Sauer, Arthur Pflughoeft , Gerald Frosch , William P Theurer ,
Bible discussion at the weekly Businessmen's Bible Breakfast ., Norman Schellhas , Lloyd Osborn , the Rev. A . U. Deye nnd
in a downtown restaurant are, from loft , the Rev, Charles A. the Rev. Ronald Jnnsen , St. Martin 's Lutheran Church , Charles
Tansill, Redeemer Lutheran Church, Charles Buggs, Dnvid Hagcdorn and Tom Martin. (Daily News photo)

The Breakfast Bible Break

Physical and spiritual food
arc on the menu each Wednesday at 7 n.m. at the Bust
nessmen 's Bible Breakfast in
tlie private dining room of tho
Garden Gate, 5*1W. 3rd St.
Informality is stressed at
the weekly session, which is tho
fulfillment of a dream of a
young man from St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church. He wanted

SANCTUARIES OF WINONA

tc begin the day with a Bible
study.
A pastor leads a discussion
on a section of the Bible during the br«akfnst hour nnd is
joined by the others. The Rev.
A. U. Dove and the Rev. Ronald Jansen, of St. Martin 's,
take monthly turns at conducting the Bible study. Recently
the Rev, CBiarlcs A. Tansill , Redeemer Luthernn Church j oin-

ed the group,
Twelve to 14 men participate
each week. Pastor Deye said
the regular attendance has
been remarkabl y surprising.
Last summer the question ol
dropping the meeting during
the summer wns discussed but
the group -wanted to continue.
The mon have been meeting
weekly at the early morning

hour for three years.
There are no dues and membership ia not restricted to any
c h u r c h or denominational
group. Any clergyman or layman interested in studying the
Bible is most welcome, snid
Pnstor Deye. The closing lipid
of 7:50 n ,m. is strictly followed so all men can be at work
by 8.

FOR DEVOTED SERVICE . . .James Anderson, right,
a deacon at Central Lutieran Church, presents a painting
of "Jesus and the Little Children" to Mrs . Harold Compton, 117p Gilmore Ave., in appreciation of the more than 25
years she has taught Sunday school at Central Lutheran.
N. H. Trautmann, Sunday school superintendent, smiles
his approv al. (Daily News photo)

Central Lutheran
Honors Staff
Of Sunday School

The Christian Action Men of
Central Lutheran Church paid
tribute to the Sunday school
teachers Sunday school office
staff and the Sunday school superintendent Thursday evening
with a dinner banquet in their
honor in the church basement.
Al Hemmesch was chairman
of the banquet that paid tribute
to the 52-member staff. The
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, senior
pastor, gave the invocation and
the benediction. Master of ceremonies was Glen Carlson .
The main speaker was the
Rev. Jeno Weisz, Henrytown Lutheran Church, Canton, Minn.
Rev. Weisz came to this country only some 10 monlhs ago.
He was born and raised in Hungary and he spoke about his
years under communistic rule
and his struggle with the government and eventually h i s
struggle with himself upon knowing that he would have to leave
his country and his family in
order to fulfill his mission in
life. His strength and endurance
was achieved through his faith
that God was always with him ,
he said.
Presentation of pins and tietacs to the 52 Sunday school
teachers and strff was made by
the Rev. John Anderson , assistant pastor.
James Anderson , representing the deacons and the church
c o u n c i l , presented special
awards to Mrs. Harold Compton, teacher for over 25 years,
and to N. H. Trautmann , Sunday school superintendent , for
his achievements.
NELSON CEMETEUV
NELSON , Wis . - The Nelson
Cemetery Association will hold
its annual rummage and bake
sale Saturday al. the Nelson
hall. Coffee nnd lunch will be
served all day. Members have
been asked to bring rummage
items Friday afternoon .
¦
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Snrnla and Grand )

9:30 .n.m. -Sunday nlble icliool wllh
Nursery providrd,
Ornilcd classes.
10M5 a.m. -Worahlp, Jay H.imurnlck,
Ouojl jpnaker. Nursery provided.
4 p.m.-Senlor FCYF.
6 p.m.—Junior FCYF.
7:15 p.m.—Crti 'Servlcc puyrr.
Mr. Ilniiii-rrilck,
7:30 p.m.—Servlca,
spanker,
Thunday, 7:15 p.m.-Cholr.
I p.m. •-• Houston Evanpalical Fro«
Church WMS will praa«nl the skll, "Sally
Sheet Spunks, " Mu:.lcal numbers also
will .bo presented . A (flllowr.lilp hour
Tlie youth
will (ollow the meellnti .
nrotips and tlin children 's choir and
mnot.
oroupi will not
I:r d a y , <:30 a.m. Men 's prayar tollowihlp.

terial between gives a warmth
to the overall appearance, thus
creating an atmosphere of worship for all who* enter God's
house, said the Rev. Byron E.
Clark , pastor.
In back of the sanctuary is
a combination Sunday school
classroom and overflow room.
The educational unit has seven
classrooms and a nursery on
the ground floor , and in the
basement there are two large
assembly rooms , two classrooms, and a kitchen.
With the spiritual-and-soeial
welfare of tbe community in
mind, the church was organized and through -various stages
pf progress has arrived at this
point of service. It is the prayer of the congregation that this
sanctuary and educational unit
will be of spiritual help to the
community in which we serve,
Pastor Clark said.

Says Engineers
Must Start to
Consider Peoole

High School Honor
Group to Meet
At WSC Saturday
The third in a series of Saturday seminars for high school
honor students will be Saturday
at Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College. The seminars
are jointly ^ sponsored by tht
three Winona colleges.
The College of Saint Teresa
and St. Mary's College already
have presented programs in
the series.
Saturday's program will feature Prof. Larry Connell, Winona State speaking on "The
Sociology of I n v o l v e m e n t .''
"WSC staff -members Roland
Stevens, Roderick Henry and
Henry Hull will assist Council
by leading small discussion
groups.
Eighteen honor students from
Southeast Minnesota and Western Wisconsin hi*<h schools are
expected to attend.
Planning and organization oi
the series were by a committee
consisting of Sister Janet Sullivan , Saint Teresa , Thomas
Schaeffer, St. Mary 's College,
and Hull, Winona State.

Haugerud Bill
Would Increase
Soouse In heritance

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
engineering consultant says
most of the nation's young engineers are obsolete by the time ST. PAUL, Minn. -7 A bill
they gradu ate because they introduced by Rep. Neil Haugearen't being taught to relate rud, District 1-A Liberal, would
their facts to people.
increase the allowance of prop"It's not enough to manipu- erty to a surviving spouse unlate numbers, solve technical der the probate code.
problems and program data ," The probate code, said Rep.
Frederick G. Sawyer of Pasa- Haugerud, is something like a
dena , Calif, says.
will provided by the state in
"Perhaps engineers should be cases where decedents do not
designed to last a certain peri- leave wills.
od, say five years, when they
Present law provides the surPRESTON, Minn. (Special)— would have to undergo a xenew- viving spouse may receive
The parish education committee eal program of education."
household goods and furniture
m
of Christ Lutheran Church is
of value not exceeding $2,000
sponsoring classes April 24,
and other personal property not
May 1 and May 3 to help and
in excess of $l ,C00.
inform teachers in the various
Rep. Haugerud's bill would
church schools. . Hours will be
raise the allowable amount for
8 to 10 p.m.
.
household goods and furniture
On April 24 Mrs. Joseph Soffa
to $4,000 and would alltfiy an adwill discuss films, filmstrips and
NEWORT
BEACH,
Calif.
ditional $4,000 for other personvisual aids and tell how to use
them effectively with class ma- (AP ) — Surfers are getting to al property to he inherited dibe nice guys, on the whole, says rectly by a surviving spouse.
terial at all age levels.
' The evenings of May 1 and City Councilman Howard RogMay 3 George Watts will show ers. He wants a study leading to" Johnson to Spend
filmstrips on "World Religions," an end to the $3 license required Few Days in Islands
including Judaism, Islam, Hin- of wave riders in Newport
FREEPORT, Grand Bahama
duism, Buddhism , Talism, Con- Beach
The annual license was im- Island (AP) — Former Presifucianism and Shintoism.
Interested individuals have posed in 1D67 after citizens com- dent Lyndon B. Johnson and his
been asked to register at the plained of rudeness, trespassing wife Lady Bird arrived by private plane Thursday for several
church office or with Mrs. Andy and even thievery by surfers,
Rogers said surfers "aren't days of fishing and relaxation in
Chilson.
what they used to be." Besides, the islands.
he said the ordinance is difficult
The Johnsons went from the
to enforce and most court cases airport to the Lucayan Beach
are dismissed.
Hotel.

Clarses Conducted
At Preston for
Church Teachers

Councilman Says
Surfers Getting
To Be Nice Guys

Cousteau Named
ToDesignMuseum
In Reti red Shi p

LONG BEACH , Calif. (AP)
— Jacques-"Yves Cousteau, the
underwater explorer, has been
named chief designer-planner
for the Museum of the Sea in
the retired €unard liner Queen
Mary.
The liner is now owned by the
City of Long Beach , but the
oceanographic museum will be
financed by the nonprofit California Museum Corp.
Cousteau told a news conferonce Thursday it will be "the
largest oceanographic museum
in the world. "

Women, Children
Won't Be Driving
In Kuwait
KUWAIT (AP) - Kuwaiti
housewives and school children
will no longer be given driving
licenses, because of congestion
and the high accident rate , Kuwait's chief traffic officer has
announced.
There are 120,000 cars in the
country, which has a population
of 500,000 and an area of 0,375
square miles. Last year 325 people died In rond accidents—the
highest figure in Kuwait's history nnd highest in the Arab
world.
BALK POSTPONED
The rummage sale scheduled
Saturday by Hannah Circle of
Faith Lutheran Church has
been postponed lo April 26.

LUTHERANS:
SIX WAYS AAL LIFE
INSURANCE HELPS YOU!
I.
7.
3.
4.

Clean-up fund*; emergency money.
Income for the family — dependency fund.
Mortgage protection insurance.
Retirement: Adequate Income to help you enjoy peace ef
mind.
5. Educational fundi — other (pedal needs.
i. Insurance against Interruption of income.
These men can show you which of these methods is best for
your family, helping YOU plan your life Insurance. Call and
ask how AAL Remembers the Members.

CLARENCE
MILLER

GARY
OELKERS

VICTOR L.
MUELLER

1S37 Git more

1761 W 7th

4390 W, 8Hi

Ph. 8-1981

Ph. 8-4751

Ph. 2>4$

At tl Association for Lutherans ill Appleton,Wisconsin
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY

Committee Oks
Amendment on
Voting Age

Ifiai Wlnona Dally Newt
lUd Winona ,Minnesota
FRIDAY,APRIL 18,19£9

Buffalo Co.
Jurors Drawn

ALMA, Wis. — A jury for
the spring term of Circuit Court
and the Circuit branch of Buffalo County Court has been
drawn as follows, according to
Vendor C. Stelnke, clerk of
courts, as follows:
Mrs. Glenn Turton , LeRoy
Bechly, Reuben Heller, Leslie
Jost, Robert Hartman, Beatrice
Moham, Mrs. Archie Brovold,
Bernard Vowinkle, Kathryn
Harry, Rosemary Jenks , Isla
Janett , Mrs. Lance Carroll and
Elmer Accola, Alma.
Lynn Amidon, Dorothy Claflin , Cecil Johnson, Duane Segerstrom, Jack Cook, Ethlyn
Whelan , Scott - Molden, Arthur
Johns on, William Hintermeycr ,
Miss Janet Bowe, Mrs. Fred
Engler, Robert Adams, Audrey
Aase, Albert Unger, and John
Herpst , Mondovi ;
Keith Fleming and Norman
Hanseman , Cochrane; Elmer
Gotz, John Engel and Lauritz
Giversen, Fountain City ; Earl
Hetrick, Nelson, and Gordon
Morris , Arcadia.
Drawn on the reserve panel
were Shirley Miller , Cochrane ;
Tom Boeher, Allyn Van Vleet ,
Mrs . Thelma Pauson , Mrs.
James Schmittfranz , Edwin
Fluke, Esther Van Gelder and
Paul Accola, "Mondovi;
Walter Klee, Frank Noll, Alvin Kindschi , Delmar Plank ,
Barbara Gahnz and Orvin
Knospe, Alma ; Mrs. Chet Wunderlich and Taul Kamrowsk i,
Fountain City, and Mathias Roteriiag, Arcadi a .
REA.CH AGREEMENT
-Pan
WASHINGTON (AP
American Airways and the
AFL-CIO Transport Worker Union have reached tentative
agreement only a short time before a strike deadline, the National Mediation Board an¦
nounced.

DEAR ABBY:

_^_I
I
II_I
_^_^_
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_'';
' _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_

ST. PAUL (AP)-The House
elections committee Thursday
approved a proposed constitutional amendment to lower the
Minnesota voting age from 21 to
19.
A bill which would drop the
minimum age to 18 is now pending in a Senate Committee
Leaders of the two chambers
will decide late in the session
which plan will be put before
voters in 1970.

HARBOR BUILDING SINKS ;.. . Most
of the boathouses in the big colony at the
Minnesota City Boat Club harbor have survived the flood so far , except the "beer shed"

which is shown in the picture partially' submerged. Ed Loose, Minnesota City, .was the
patrolman on duty. (Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
slightest bubble break , ready Go look at the flood. It proto stop it immediately. We mises to be a record one but
have observed this prepared- stay out of the way of the work
ness in all the river communities we have visited the past going on. Stay off the new dikes,
few days,
Here and There
The Wisconsin DepartIt is continuous alertness
ment of Nature Resources
and patrolling. Nearly every
has awarded honor pins to
foot
of
dike
is
being
watchA break in any of the
by some individual most
six Trempealeau C o u n t y
^ed
dikes will cause a destrucsportsmen for training 15
of
the
time.
Trucks
loaded
tive flood. The difference
or more youths in the huntwith
sandbags
others
and
between the stage of the
er safety program. Those
with
dirt
for
filling
wait
,
water in front of the . dike
receiving awards were Richlike fire departments.
of the 5A dam just beyond
ard Gorka, Bonald TeppenPrairie Island , and back of
In sightseeing over the week- ing and Robert Wall , all of
it was seven feet Thursday
end it is important not to inter- Ettrick , and Joseph E. Cleaafternoon , which if it broke , fere witth this work. The warn- ry, Charles Rongstand and
Would mean a wave of flood
ing is to stay off the dikes. Thomas M. Twesme of Oswater seven feet high would
Interference could cause delays seo.
surge into the area in a
and delays could be costly.
Donald R. Ambrosen , Wifew hours.
Another thing for visi- nonan who has spent 30 years
An alert patrol seems to be
with, the Wildlife Service, has
tors to remember is that
aware of the danger and is
dike maintenance workers retired and is visiting friends
immediately on top of the
are tired, and tempers are in Winona. His last position
was manager of the Back Bay
short and men burst into
anger quickly under such National Wildlife Refuge in
conditions. So don 't bother Virginia . He has managed refuges in Minnesota , North and
them —, they are doing a
South Dakota and in Georgia
big job and deserve every
during his 30 years of service.
cooperation.

Weekend Activitic s
River area citizens will watch
the flood this weekend. It . is
a mighty river , sweeping from
railroad track to railroad track.
A very dangerous river to every
community located along its
upper reaches.

Beard Not Just
For the Hippies

TEL EVISION REVIEW

Medical Center
Same Old Story

Gov. Hat-old LeVander has
said he will sign either measure.
In other House' action, a bill
setting up rules for private
trade 'sRtHj . correspondence
schools was approved without
debate.
Among other things, the bill
requires all schools soliciting
students in Minnesota to have
a license. Any student's contract with an unlicensed school
would not be enforceable.
The bill assures refunds for
students who cancel out of
classes, until at least half the
course is completed. At that
stage, no refund would have to
be made.
The measure outlaw.*; contracts of more than $500 for
courses in dancing and puts all
trade
arid
correspondence
schools under the jurisdiction of
the state education commissioner..;

Magnayox Instant Automatic Color—always .
gives you a peffectly^tuned picture on every channel,
B every, time—automatically! Other advanced features
c«j f\on
V .i1,c,ud?:. 295i.'sq; in. screen-today's biggest,Brilliant
*
nut! Ulit- I I V
Color; Chromatone for thrilling depth and dimension,
7'Enjoy sharpest, most stable
Quick-On wh icfii lets pictures flasri-to-/ife in seconds;.
¦' ¦ 'plus excl,usive-high-rellability Mag navox Bonded Cir71 sq. in. pictures—even from
distant stations. Model 109,
cuitty chassis with 3 l.F. Stages and Keyed AGC.
Model 6906—also available in beautiful Colonial and
with telescoping antenna, retracta ble carrying handle,plus
Contemporary styles-your choice,
highly dependable Magnavox
Bond-ed Circuitry' chassis. In
'
your choice of several decd-

NOW ONLY 73

Two bills were introduced in
the House to support a new fund
for rebuilding highway bridges.
One would levy a 15 per cent
surtax on all motor vehicle
license fees , the other would
levy a new $5 tax on cars and
light trucks and a $15 tax on
heavy trucks.
Revenues would be divided up
among a new state bridge fund
and general road funds of counties and municipalities. The
measures are backed by Minnesota Good Roads , Inc., which
says that funds should be set
aside to replace outmoded
bridges.
The House' Public Institutions
Committee approved three bills
calling for $15.5 million in new
detention facilities for both
adult and juv enile offenders.
The bills, sponsored by Rep.
Gary Flalcne, Minneapolis, include $3.5 million for a new
facility for hard-core, juv enile
offenders.
Other bills call for $6 millton
in regional detention centers for
juveniles and $6 million in regional jail for adults. Counties
would be required to put up
matching funds for the regional
facilities.
The proposals now go to the
House Appropriations Committee.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Will you please say a few kind words in
your "column for the thousands of respectable , mature men
who wear beards?
I, myself, have a neatly trimmed beard , over which some
off my friends have expressed much envy . They would like,
to grow one, but say their employers won't allow it. "While
that only a transplant could
By CYNTHIA LOWKY
my employer tolerates MY beard, he hasn't forbidden me
NEW YORK ,(AP) — Next help. So Gannon 's patient , who
to wear one .
season's model of the dedicated had willed his body to the uniI am sick and tired of the snide remarks one hears
doctor \was unveiled on CBS
from those who associate beards with hipThursday in the broadcast of versiy, died in time to provide
pies, yippies, beatniks, and subversive
$ ya*§^M|_^
the pilot film for a future series, the heart .
Along with introducing Ca"Medical Center. "
It takes time and effor t and manliness m^^^ W-M This time around the hospital, non's hospital associates, that
to grow a beard , and not every male is R|, >|M our hero will be older than Kil- occupied the first hour. The secendowed by nature with enough hair to _!_&&*¦^ |
H dare and less surly than Casey. ond was filled with courtroom Nine area 4-H club members
develop a presentable looking one.
^L ' > y r Played by Richard Bradford, he scenes in a malpractice suit. are attending a three-day work^
Perhaps if some .prominent fi gure would
^L/«^ JL is tense , terse and doesn't laugh The rich man's widow claimed shop on camping at Camp
ball
rolling.
'd
get
the
grow a beard, he
S *,^^ much. But he's an all-around Gannon let her husband die to Courage, Annan dale , Minn.,
^JB
President Tttxon would be a natural; He has _M_W
L^_K * 1 surgeon , t a c k ling everything get a heart for his friend. Natur- this weekend.
a five o'clock shadow at noon , and he'd |
H^ |
from heart to spleen. He also ally, he was absolved in the Attending from Winona Counonly be following the example set by another H_HB-k 1 chases around with coeds in the grand climax.
ty are: Sara Fischer, daughSreat Rep ublican leader , Abraham Lincoln !
ter
of Mr . and Mrs. Webster
university
of
which
the
medical
Abby
It seemed like old times—the
Come on, Abby, give us bearded ones
Fischer , Lewiston Rural Rambcenter is a part.
tense
moments
in
the
operating
KELLY
a break.
lers; Karen Barkeim , daughter
The two-hour pilot was anoth- room , the tired doctors, the of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell BarkDEAR KELLY: You rattled (he right cage ! I happen
er drama featuring a heart emergencies and , of course, tne eim, Warren Warblers , and
to appreciate clean , beautifully sculptured , wedl-kept
transplant operation. The story girl friend who just couldn 't un- Gary Harmon , son of Mr. and
most
contributed
have
beards. In fact , the men who
had Dr. Joseph Gannon , the derstand why his work was Mrs. Herbert Harmon , Saratolo my h appiness were bearded. Moses, Freud , my grandhero, taking care of a playboy more important that she was.
ga Challengers.
father . Uncle Sam , Santa ClaUs—and my husband!
millionaire who rup tured his Dr. Gannon , on CBS, will be Houston County — Phyllis
just
one
of
the
future
medical
spleen in a drunken tumble
Troendle,
(cam. ABC "will have a general Mrs. Cyrildaughter of Mr . and
DEAR: ABBY: The letter from the man who got jealous
down stairs.
Troendle , Portland
because his elderly wife was kissed by her elderly cousin
The patient s condition wors- practitioner named Marcus Wel- Prairie ; Steven Wojahn , son oi
¦while preparing breakfast (both in their night clothes)
ened at the time when Gannon 's ly. NBC will have E.G. Mar- Mr .and Mrs. Almo Wojahn ,
prompts me to write about my problem.
friend , mentor and benefactor, shall playing a doctor in "The Yucatan Willing Workers.
We recently rented a furnished room lo a divorced man
a famous older surgeon , suf- Hold Ones ," but he will only Fillmore County — Noel Larin his mid-forties. I have learned that my wife , who i.s fered from a heart condition make house calls every third son , son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
week.
attractive , friendly and out-going, has invited this man to
Larson, Preston Hilltoppers,
liave coffee with her in-the morning. Because of the early
and Karen Larson , daughter of
wound up his sea- Mr. and Mrs, Lester Larson
hour, she is in her housecoat and he is in his bathrobe.
Financing Reduces sonBobof Hope
,
specials Thursday night Preble Pioneers.
The other night , before retiring, I heard him call to
in
typical
breezy
style.
His
monher , "Goodnight , SWEETHEART. "
Arcadia Summer ologue started with "I'm de- Wabasha County — Nancy
My wife insists thnt this was only a harmless gesture
Carlson , daughter of Mr. and
lighted to be here—and so is Mrs . Walter Carlsbn , Theilman ,
of friendship, and I am jealous over nothing. Fnr as I
School
Program
California ," and he proceeded and Larry Swanson , son of Mr .
know she has been loyal for 28 years . What do yoii think?
LONG ISLANDER
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) - to poke fun at the predictions of and Mrs. Ray Swanson , Lake
A summer school program earthquakes. He moved on to City.
DEAR ISLA JNDEII: 1 think if your wife were actually
again will be offered by tho some cracks about income tax- All .of the club members will
this man 's "sweetheart , " he'd be careful what he: called
Arcadia Publi c Schools , ac- es, had a few quips about the be camp counselors next sumher while you were around. But tell your wife to DRESS
cording to W, R . Gnulsch , ad- Smothers Brothers troubles and mer — Winona , Houston and
up when she GETS up, or cut out the eoffee-klatches
even found time to insert a cou- Fillmore at Tri-County Camp
ministrator .
with the roomer , as rumors DO fly.
Since a reduction in Title 1 ple of plugs for his latest motion at Whitewater State Park and
Wabasha at a counly camp at
funds will terminate lhat pro. picture .
I>KAR ABBY : Is a FIFTH COUSIN" far enough away
gram before* the clo-se of the Sketches on the Hope show Frontenac.
for marriage?
KLOISE
current school year , the fed- are often ragged , nnd these
eral .support of Ihe .summer were no exception , But. as usual ,
DEAR KL(MSE: Genetically speaking, yes .
er
Checks
prog ram will nol. he available with Hope around , they somethis year. The scope vvill be re- how work.
CONFIDENTIAL TO M AND L.: Itetler consult a tax
Goodview Crash
duced.
expert. Face it , you 're living in the only country in Ihe
Nr» enrichment courses will His first sketch ha .sed on the
world where lt takes more brains to make out the income
he offered and Ihe summer earthquake prediction s had him Winona County sheriff' s office
tax return than it does to make the income.
school staff will be reduced preparing a raft against eventu- investigated n two-car accident
from nine lo four teachers on alities. It really was not very nt 7:45 a.m. Wednesday in f rom
Everybod y has a problem. What' s yours? For n
the elementary level. The good. And Jack Nicklaus , who of 4520 (ith St., Goodview, There
personal reply write to Abby, Box B9700, Los Angeles ,
music program and driver edu- plays pi-fifty good golf , demon- were no injuries.
Calif,, 900(59, and enclose » slnmped , sclf-ndUlres.sed
cation instruction will be con- strated in the next one lhat tell- According to Sheriff George
envelope.
tinued as in previous years. ing jok es is harder for some Fort , n vehicle driven by Daryl
Childre n in need of special people lim n driving n little R . Erion , 740 46th Ave., Goodview , wns goin-g west on 6th
help and individualized atten- ivhite ball.
Root River Hereford Farm
si reel and making a U - turn
tion in reading and arithmetic
PRODUCTION SALE
when a car driven by Dennoth
will he eligible to attend. Preof Production Tested
ference will be given to (ho.se Rushford VFW Plans K. Lnncettc , Chippewa Falls
POLLED HEREFORDS
in Ihe primary and lower ele- Bicycle Taping Night Wis., entering the street from
the north collided with the turn
mentary
grades ,
APRIL 26, 1969
Limited
tmnsp
orl'ilion
will
RUSlM)nn
, Minn. (.Special) ing vehicle.
11:30 P.M. C.S.T.
be provided , covering routes -- The Rushford VFW will spon- Damage was estimated al
CHATFIEID, MINNESO TA
.similar to the Inst nine years, sor a hlkn lighting program $250 to the right front of Erion 's
On<! addition will be a Head April 2f, ai 7 p.m. The post lOfiO model sedan and $175 to the
S/il • held at the farm 4</) miles wet) of Clifltljel <l 6n
Highway 30, then Va mil* north.
Slnrl class under the- ausp ices urges all riders to have * tape left sidn of the Lnncctte vehicle ,
of Ihe Western Dairyla nd Era- nn front and rear of thoir n lflilB model pickup,
IA BULLS — 14 Polled Bulb, 2 Horned Bull*
¦
mimic Opportunity Council , pro- hikes. They will be* inspected
I? BRED FEMALES
4 OPEN FEMALES
STANLEY D. HANSON,CHATFIELD, MINN.
viding a minimum of 15 chil- for safely by police Chief
Tlie Virg in Islands has an
dren ni -e enrolled.
Billy Booth.
nrcn of VM .square miles.

With today's Biggest Picture—295 sq. in. Enjoy
H from any/angle ! Model 6800 always keeps you
-y- ' ."front row center", wherever you sit in your room.
. Finer Magnavox features include: Brilliant ; Color,
H
Chromatone for thrilling depth and dimension plus
Battery & Electric
Quick-Ofl :which .:,eliminates annoying"warm-up **
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delay. Bonded . Circuitry chassis, with 3 l.F. Stages
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Compact stereo console—solid-state
phonograph model 3000 in Contemporary;
.also in Mediterranean, Colonial, French Provincial style s —your choice! 20-Watts
tindistorted music power, four speakers—
give truly amazing performance. And, your
records can last a lifetime ! Removable legs
make it perfect o'n shelves,tables,etc. Stereo
FM /AM radio optional on all styles.
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Magnavox solid-stat-e portable stereo
— brings you amazing performance; lasting
reliability ! Precision player with Diamond
Stylus banish discernible record and stylus
wear—let records last a lifetime! Slim and
trjm Model 244—with swing-out or defachable speakers and swing-down record player
—is one of many exceptional Magnavox
values in fine luggage styling,
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Fountain City Farmstead
Suddenly BeG^riiis bland
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Three farms in and near -Indian
Creek, north of Fountain^ City,
are partially surrounded by
water and one is completely
surrounded; The farmers have
been water-bound since Saturday. ¦
The Paul Kamrowski farm,
Cochrane, has water on all
sides. Milk in cans is transported daily by boat to a neighboring farm where it is picked up.

ttamrowski's car is parked at
the neighbor's. His basement is
half jailed with water find ho
is moving the animals to a
higher end of the barn today.
TWO BROTHERS, Philip,
Cochrane, and Bernard, Fountain City Bt. 1, also are fighting
the rising water.
Bernard has set up his own
gauges . to check the rise of
tlie river, which is around his
buildings. The channel of the

LAKE CITY, Minn. _ Lake
Pepin held steady at 20.3 feet
all day Thursday and overnight
and was reported at this level
to the U.S. Cdrps of Army Engineers, Merlyn Brunkow, chief
of police said.
He said the lake was so rough
from a northeasterly wind that
it was difficult to get a reading
this morning.
The dike along the medical
clinic was taking the waves,-and
so were the handbags laid along
the park north of Lake City
Point and between the Sportsmen's Club and the lake in the
stfuth part of town, east of the

Terrace.
Brunkow said the city has
some 600 feet of dikes and sandbagging; otherwise the city is
on high ground. He said the
waves were eroding only the
shoreline.
Waves were also cutting away
at the wings of a bridge over
Miller Creek on a street east
of the Terrace, some two blocks
east of Highway61. The highway
built a dike at the Miller Creek
crossing of Highway 61.
Highway 61 north of town was
open this morning; some debris
washing in that didn't deter
traffic.

Winds Kick Up
Waves on Pepin

river is formally one mile from
his house.
Kamrowski said that when he
set up a marker to see how
fast the river would rise everything coincided fit proportion
with thi1 rise in Winona. But
after the l$-foot flood stage was
reached the rise was 18 inches
at his farm in comparison with
a rise of 12 inches in Winona.
What's blocking and holding
that extra six inches up here?
asked Kamrowski.
Thursday . noon the water level
TO one of his buildings was
exactly 36 inches under the 1965
marker. Since 2 p.m.Thursday
the water level has raised two*
inches.'
ALL OF HIS buildings are In
water except ..the house, hen
house and some portable structures. Water is being - pumped
out: the basement of the house.
He said the blacktop road in
front of his buildings has been
underwater since Saturday.
For transportation he drives
a vehicle a half-mile, then-rows
a hoat for va mile to a point
where he keeps a second vehicle parked. *
Pumping operations also are
relatively unaffected. The river and Trempealeau Lakes have joined to
TREMPEAIEAU .. .This is an aerial view of Trempealeau, Wis., from
going on at the Warren Bechly
and
downriver
side.
Locks
of
Dam
6
protrude
from
the
water,
become one huge lake. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)
the
Minnesota
farm, north of the Merrick
State Park turnoff. The cattle from them are submerged cottages. The village of Trempealeau is itself
are being moved today to dry
ground.
Mrs. Bechly said they have
an unusual volunteer operations
going oh — the neighbors help
Bach other.
going on at the control sta- today was 205,000 cubic feet per
"It looks like the river is the dwellings.
cresting now," the lockmaster "Everything is in good shape," tion and workshop areas which second. The water this foreat Whitman Lock & Dam 5 said the lockmaster at Winona axe ringed with sandbags .
noon, was not over the walls
said this forenoon. "It is rising
Dam
SA.
He
added
that
nothing
The
8
a.m.
reading
of
the
wathere and and the elevation of
very slowly."
the pool this morning was 651.86.
exciting
was
going
on
and
that
in
the
pool
was
elevation
ter
He said that since 4 a.m. tothey
were
keeping
an
eye
on
"There's 1% feet of free board
674.20.
day the Mississippi River had
risen .05 of a foot. A total of the dike. ' . :
Corps ol Engineers' employ- on tie walls at Lock & Dam 7
216,000 cubic feet of water were "We have no problems at es at TREMPEALEAU Lock & at ' IA CRESCENT," said the
being discharged per second at ALMA Lock & Dam 4," said the Dam 6 were reportedly main- lockmaster. He said the water
8 a.m. today. The elevation of
the water was 665.85. It may lockmaster, "just lots of water." taining a watch and patrolling will not be going over the walls.
"The eres$ is here now," he the dike. The crest there, when Reading below the dam this
go* up to 665.9, said the lockmaster. v , v .. .
added.
the water will be flowing 230,000 morning was 644.65 and above
The lockmaster said the wa- He explained that the water cubic feet per second, is expect- the dam , 645.29. The river ia
ter level may stay as it is for was 2.2 feet over the wall lock ed late tonight or some time expected to crest there Sunday
24 hours. He contends there walls. Pumping operations were Saturday. The flow at 8 a.m. morning, said the lockmaster.
will be a prolonged crest and
that the river will not show
much more than a 6-inch drop
in the next three or four days.
A total of .8 of a. foot of water was over the top of the lock
walls at the upper side of the
dam this morning. Men are "fl
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 196*. .
fl Wlnona Daily Newpumping around the shop and U*
Winona, Minnesota
control station, transf ormer
vault and in the basement of

Lockmasters Say River Near Peak

WINONA DAILY NEWS
.
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Tousley Ford Says;

FLOODED LOCK WMJ^ .i.Tliis aerial photo, looking
djrecO^west , showsr the lock walls at Whitman Lock &
Da&ri>, 14 niiles west of Winona, which are under water.
The main lock wall is at the left and the I wall, which is
800 feet long, is in the center. AH the gates of the dam
stretching across the Mississippi River are open. The lock-

master said there is a good 3-foot clearance" between the
bottom gates and the river level. Water also is running over
the closed auxiliary gates between the dike and the I wall.
Highway 61 is at the left as well as the Milwaukee Kailroad 'tracks and lock buildings. The white area is a portion
of the wing tip. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)

Wabasha Gets Crest,2OnFeetShoreof Wafer
Drive
But Fight Not Over In Fountain City

WABASHA, Minn . (SpeciaDThe river crested at Wabasha
overnight. The height was 17.60
feet Wednesday night; 17.64
Thursday night, and was down
to 17.63 feet this morning.
Mayor Ray Young warned
that although the crest apparently has passed , high water
will stay around for about a
week, the dikes are getting
soaked , and patrolling them
must continue on a 24-hour basis. •
Four pumps—two on each end
of town—must continue operating around the clock.
The water stayed high for 10
days in 1952, Young recalled,
Highway 61 below town , flooded in 1965, still is clear.
The city was barricading

critical areas around the river d ay. Sheriff's office , city poin anticipation of the influx of lice, Highway Patrol and civil
sightseers, particularly an Sun- defense workers will keep traffic moving for their own protection and the city.
ICC Authorizes
Raising the dike to the 1965
Railroads to Reroute level at the municipal harbor
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The was completed Thursday. Pumps
Interstate Commerce Commis- are running in the harbor
sion authorized railroads Wed- constantly to return the seepnesday to reroute traffic be- age bapk into the river.
cause of flooding conditions in
seven midwestern states.
The car service order affected
carriers serving North Dakttta
South Dakota,' Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and Missouri.
The ICC snid the railroads
could route traffic as necessary DOVER , Del. Iffl —Gov. Russel W. Peterson leaves Saturuntil the floods recede.
day for a trip to his hometown
in Wisconsin where he will be
honored in special ceremonies
Sunday,
"I'm kind of excited about lt ,"
Peterson said. He recalled that
When ho left Portage, Wis., in
1D42, It had a population of 5,208. Now, he said , it has grown
to 8,000 inhabitants.
Petersons, 52, came to Delaware in 1042 to work as a research chemist for tho Du Pont
Co. in Wilmington. He worked
his way up to become one of
the 'chemical firm 's top executives before retiring in January
to assume the governorshi p. Ho
Ls a Republican

Wisconsin Will
Hondr Governor
Of Delawa re
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Pat Nixon Says
60 Bids Made
On Apartment

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. There were two feet of water on
Shore Drive in Fountain City
this noon , but buildings were
well sandbagged.
Wally's Supper Club Is open:
If there's a customer across the
street, employes just jump in
one of their two boats and row
them over.
There were five feet of water
in the basement at Wally's. The
furnace and everything else It
contained had fceen moved out
and pumps were operating.
River towns like this now have
the know-how, but as Wally
said , "The work's getting harder, the sandbags are somehow
heavier."

Get more car
per dollar in
FEATURES

MUSTANG

CAMARO

Length

187.4 in.

186.0 in.

Ford wins

Headroom

37.4 ia

37.1 in.

Chevy loses

Five

Two

more choice

20 gal.

18 gal.

more miles

307-396

more cubes

No. of models
Fuel tank
V-8 size

, 302-428

COMMENTS

Bandit Makes
Mistake of
Picking Friend
PACIFIC PAIJSADES, Calif.
(AP ) — Denise Rutkoskio
looked up from her teller's cage
at Glendale Federal Savings Co.
Thursday to see a bandit. "Hollo, Frank," she said. "How aro
you?"
"Fine," he replied. "Gimmlo
tlie money."
Miss Rutkosfcle , 21, handed
$2,371 and called police, telling
them her sister's former boyfriend had just robbed her
again. She reported he took $745
at gunpoint March 27..
Wben Frank Sundoy. 23, drove
into his Santa Monica garage
three hours later ho wi»s arrested on suspicion of armed robbery.
Police said Sundoy gave up
$2,S71—except for $1,500 ho used
that afternoon as n dow n payment on his new car.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -Mrs.
IHchard M . Nixon says about fiO
bids have been received for tlie
family 's Fifth Avenue apartment in New York.
Tho flat ,- a 12-room cooperative, went on the market soon
after tho Nixons moved to tho $10(5,(100, but real eslato men say
¦White House .
it probably will bri ng a high bid
Nixon recently valued it at of $200,000 or more.

•

Tousley Ford Company

Miracle Mall

Winona, Minn.
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Drives to Lower Voting Age Gfining

¦
voting age to 18 will clear the lower voting age.
involved. Let us let them in."
By JOSEPH R. TYBOR
A resolution to lower the vot- North Carolina General Assem- llie New Jersey Senate this
Associated Press Writer
ing
age to 19 was passed recent- bly this year. A similar bill week unanimously approv ed a
A drive to lower the voting ly by the Ohio Senate, 30-3, and failed in 1967.
November referendum on lowage from 21 is gaining momen- has a good chance to clear the In Colorado, Gov. John A. ering the age to 18. Vote on the
tum in several of the 40 states house. The resolution is support- Love, a Republican, teamed up measure, which now goes to the
where it is a live issue but ed by Gov. James A. Rhodes with his lieutenant governor, Assembly, was 30-0.
Mark A. Hogan, a Democrat, to
campus violence is causing a and loth political parties.
Beatty says there is an even serve as honorary co-chairmen In Pennsylvania, the Senate
backlash that could halt it.
constitutional
Legislation on the subject is chance his measure to drop the of an organization to push for a has approved a
pending in 38 states and constitutional amendments are before
the voters in two ethers to be
decided by referendum in 1970,
an' Associated Press survey
showed.
"National leaders have come
out in recent months in favor of
lowering the voting age," says
state Rep. Jim Beatty o£ North
Carolina. "The public is more
conscious of the issue and there
is increasing sentiment for it."
But legislators in some states
say student violence and disorders reflect an irresponsibility
and immaturity that .-will work
against passage of such legislation.
And the crop of beards and
long hair among the nation's
youth also is having an effect
on the debate.
"If we're going to give these
youngsters voting privileges,
they should look like citizens,"
said Wyoming state Sen. J.W.
Myers.
Four states have a voting age
lower than 21: Georgia and Kentucky, both 18, Hawaii, 20, and
Alaska, 19.
The political implications of
any widespread change are obvious. There are roughly li million Americans between the
the edge of the land. Hundreds of farms
ages of 18 and 2L There were 72
LIFE ON A LILY PAD . . . Farm home
million voters in the last, presi- and buildings near Drayton , N.D., are suralong the river from Grand Forks to the '
dential election. In some states, rounded by water of the flooding Red River
Canadian border are covere3 with water.
the number of potential new vot- of the North Thursday. A single road runs
(AP Photofax)
ers is substantial. In New York, from the farm with equipment parked to
a change to 18 would mean approximately 800,000 more eligiblevoters. In California, the figure is close to a million.

Lay Crosse Braces for
Crest: St. Croix Falls

On Thursday the Minnesota
House Elections Committee approved a proposed constitutional
amendment lowering the state's
voting age from 21 to 19. A proposal to lower it to 18 is pending By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in the Senate committee.
The surging Mississippi
The state's governor, Harold
LeVander, a Republican, who aims at La Crosse's defense
has said he will sign either bill, today while further north,
told the legislature: "It is time the St. Croix River is dropto quit preaching at the young ping. Downriver at Prairie
to become interested while du Chien, where the crest
blocking them from becoming isn't expected until next

Senators Attack
Surgery Done on
Knowles' Budget

MADISON, Wis. M» - The
Joint Finance Committee —
which continues to trim Gov.
Warren P. Knowles' budget came under attack in the Senate Thursday .
"Far rightists are ruining
everything in the state capital ,"
asserted Sen . Martin J. Schreiber, D-Milwaukee. "These people on the Joint Finance Committee make Scrooge look like
Tiny Tim."

The committee's budget cats
are going to be disasterous, he
said, criticizing the legislators
for "resounding silence which In
effect condones the action."
It is too early "to> come to
conclusions" about the committee's actions, said Sen. Ernest
Keppler, R-Sheboygan. "There's
a taxpayers* revolt, let's face
the fact."
The Senate killed a bill which
would prohibit former supreme
court and circuit court judges
Irom serving as temporary circuit judges.
Senators also passed several
minor bills, including an Assembly measure to enact a Wisconsin code of military justice
for military forces not in federal service.
Bitter debate broke out in the

Officers Named
Af Gale-Elfrick

GALESVILLE, Wis.
and student council
have been conducted
Eltrick High School
year.

Assembly over two bills to make
it easier for students to live off
campus at state universities.
The first bill would prohibit
universities from requiring persons who have completed their
first year and have parental consent, or are. 21, married and
commuting to live , in collegeowned housing.
The second would allow the
university to lease property
from private owners.
They were referred to the
Joint Finance Committee.
"I have a distinct impression
these bills have a common denominator ," said Assemblyman
Edward Nager , D-Madison , the
bill's chief critic. "That is ' to
put more and more student'housing in the hands of private developers and take more and
more away from the state .
Bills were (Introduced to: Make
Afro-American history and Indian history required courses in
public schools: Tighten open
housing requirements for onefamily dwellings and ' prohibit
fradulent or misleading advertising and sales practices by
automobile tire dealers.

week , final preparations to
protect abandoned buildings
were being made.
La Crosse was warned
Thursday to expect a higher
than forecast crest of 16.7
feet Saturday, well above
flood stage, but 1.3 feet below the rims of the big
dikes.
Smaller dikes are being
reinforced and * two temporary dikes are being built
along the Black and La
Crosse Rivers.
Lang Drive, one of two
main arteries connecting the
north and south parts of the
city was closed Thursday because of the threat of water
damage to the road.
Volunteers worked In the
rain Thursday to fill 14,000
sandbags neetJed to fill weak
spots and existing openings
— for roads and railroads —
when the waters rise.
Fulltime patrols of the
dikes, with 18 game wardens and highway patrolmen, started Thursday, An
airplane is to join the patrols today.
At Prairie du Chien, the
low fourth ward was under
about four feet of water .
" E v e r y body's out who
needs to be out," a police
officer said. "We're just taking it as it comes."
About 80 families have left
their homes in the city —
which is too low to be protected by dikes. Some workers were s a n d b a g g i n g
around buildings to protect
the foundations from the
river current.
The Mississippi , now at
19.2 feet , is expected to crest
at 22,5 feet Wednesday —
4.5 feet nbove flood stage.
Up to 40 more families
may evacuate because of
Ihe higher than expected
crest.
To the north , the St, Croix

River reached us crest at
Stillwater, Minn., and Hudson, Wis. Wednesday night,
and began to fall back.
Gov. Warren P . Knowles
planned to fly over the area,
today, according to the office of emergency government.

amendment that would lower
the age to 18. The House set the
age at 19. Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer , a Republican, supports
the House proposal. And this is
expected to prevail. The referendum cannot get on the ballot
until 1971.
In Montana state Sen. Joseph
B. Reber opposes a constitutional amendment to lower the age
to 19, If persons 19 and 20 art
allowed to vote, "they should
get a shaye and a haircut and
be like the rest of us," he says.
Wyoming is the other state
where a proposed constitutional
amendment is before the voters.
Myers wanted to add a clause to
the amendment requiring that
those who vote must wear their
hair "at a length and grooming
to meet standards prescribed by
the military service." But, the
legislature turned him down.
In Indiana a bill to lower the
voting age is bottled up in committee because, according to
the committee chairman, Sen.
Marlin K. McDaniel, legislators
are furious ;over campus violence* ; '
Supporters of lower voting
age bills contend that giving colleg6-age youths the right to vote
will lessen student turmoil.
"Giving thenj the right to vote
is ope of the most singularly important things we can do," says
George R. Moscone, a young
California Senate Democrat
from San Francisco. "It would
be a clear admission on our
part , on the part of the Establishment, that we realize times
have changed."
Mosfcone's bill—submitted for
the third straight year—to lower
the voting age ran into trouble
from some lawmakers angry
over student disorders at San
Francisco State College and the
University of California at
Berkeley. The state Senate rejected his bill on April 9.
Sen. Martin J. Schreiber of
Milwaukee, sponsor of one of
three lower voting age bills in
the Wisconsin
Legislature,
argues: "If we continue to> deny
the right of young people to
vote, it's possible they'll be even
more inclined to join militant
minority groups."
But the legislature, which recently saw National Guard
troops put down students at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison, the state capital, is cot expected to act favorably on any
of the bills.

Colleen Wins
Seat in House

OMAGH, Northern Ireland
WI — A blue-eyed colleen, 21year-old Bernadette Devlin, is
the youngest member of Britain's House of Commons in
nearly 200 years after winning a
petticoat race in Northern Ireland Thursday.
Miss Devlin, a campaigner for
Roman Catholic civil rights and
a "unified Socialist Ireland,"
won a special election in the
Mid-Ulster District. She defeated Anna Forrest, widow of a
veteran Unionist who represented the district until he died.

The vote was 33-648-29,437.
Bernadette is the youngest
member of the House of Commons since William Pitt the
younger was elected in 1781,
also at 21. He became prime
minister at 24.
Miss Devlin is not the youngest member of Parliament. That
distinction belongs to a member
of the Hous e of Lords—20-yearold Prince Charles, who is a
member of the upper house because he is Duke of Cornwall.
But the heir to the throne has
never taken his scat and probably never will.
Running as an independent ,
5-foot, brown-haired Bernadette
campaigned from the back of an
old delivery truck and preached
"Ireland for the Irisb. "

" Mrs. Forrest, a 43-year-old
Protestant and the mother ol
three children, waged a quiet
campaign. She said she would
carry on her husband's Unionist
policy, meaning mostly support
for Northern Ireland's continuing as a member of the United
Kingdom.
The daughter of a carpenter,
Miss Devlin was orphaned at 19
and lives with her five brothers
and sisters. She was a psychology student at Belfast University
until she dropped out to run for
the $7,800-a-year seat in Parliament. The salary, she says, is
more money than she has ever
seen
She will be one of 28 women in
Commons.
Bernadette first came to public attention last October as a
member of a left-wing student
group that launched street demonstrations to protest discrimination against - Northern Ireland' s Roman Catholic minority. The campaign rocked the
governing Unionist party and
set off months of bitter turmoil
between Catholics and Protestant extremists.
, In her victory statement, she
pledged "to work faithfully for
all sections of the community,
irrespective of religion.

Salary Report Adds More Fuel
To Controversy Over Job Corps

- Class WASHINGTON Iff) - A new wos thnt earnings of Job Corps
elections study that says Job Corps grad- graduates six mofiths after their
nt Gnletraining avera ged $1,114 a year
for next uates earn $1,000 a year more higher thnn before they entered
than nontrainces hns added fuel the p r o g r a m . Those who
Senior elms olllceri are:
Pmldent, td the controversy swirling over
dropped out were earning only
Mlkt Flaherty; vlca president, Dick HHtoni secretory, Rick Nolaeituen; 1r»»»- President Nixon's plan to re- $685 a year more than
six
uror, Dick Spencer, end tludent coun- duce the training program drasmonths later,
cil, Barbara Barenlhln, Old Schrelnar
tically.
and Roy Oooden.
"By any measure," said HarJunior clos»: President, Ori* Elitadi
Tho 82-pnge study, prepared ris, "the study shows that the
vlca president , Rita Dockem aecrelaryi
Mike Post) treasurer, David G«ike, and for the Office of. Economic Op- Job Corps has had a positive
atudent council, Jim Johnson, Tim Twei- portunity by pollster Louis Harimpact on these youths. "
nw and Cfieryl Anderson.
to Harris did not offer his own
Sophomores: President, Alan Paulson) ris, was presented Thursday
vlco president, Jell Mofldeni secretary,, the House Education nnd Labor judg ment as to whether Nixon 's
Connie Hanson* treasurer. Barbara Aos
' Committee where Democrats closing order should stand.
land, and student council, Anita Bishop,
are fighting Nixon 's order to
Rhonda Brandtner and John Byorn.
Ipcomlna freshmen: President, Laurli1 shut down r>9 of Ihe in Job
"The question you have in anDaclflj vice president. Cathy Gulhrlt; secswer " he told the congressmen ,
retory, Pally Jacobs) treasurer, Dnve Corps centers.
drown, and atudent council, Keith Back,
"Is what It is worth to produce
Penny Nichols end Knly Twesme ,
Hnrrln , who snid ho wns paid this kind of impact? What wc
¦
$.'100,000 to prepare the study, have shown i.s thai , indeed ,
said it was the most exhaustive there is an impact. "
QUICK ACTION
WASHINGTON (A P) - V/oIa. review ever made ol the Jolt Nixon hns ordered ' (he elimitlons of tho law In campus dis- Corps.
nation of the 5!) centers ns an
sent must bo dcnlt with by po- The sludy concentrated on (he economy move. He said (he Job
lice, but universities arc obligat- I earnings of Job Corps enrollces Corps as ' now constituted and
ed to try to deal with demon- hefefro nnd after , their training operated by OEO is too exponstrations before that stage is compared to youths in similar slve(and the results do not justireached , Ihe heads of 21 lop age groups who received only fy Ihe cosl. Ho litis proposed esAmerican colleges say.
I part of (he (raining or dropped tablishing 30 dny (mining cenf
out of the corps.
ters to .substitute for the ruml
41. Wlnona,Dally New*
llama
snkl
one
til
the
most
live-in conservation camps.
»" Wlnona, Mlmioiofn
[
significant findings in ihe .study However , Rep, Car] IX PerFRIDAY. APRIL 18. 1969

kins , the Kentucky Democrat
who* heads the Education nnd
Labor Committee snid "If all
the members of Congress could
get the benefit .of this report wc
could rest our case on it."
Perkins, who is leading the
fight to head off the closings,
added that "I hope the administration will take a long look at
this most enlightening survey. "
Harris also said an important
finding was the rate of achievement of black youths , who make
up a majority of the Job Corps.

gram ns demonstrntcd by the
study, he said is that the Impact, of the Job Corps fades after about six months and by Ihe
end of a year there is little
difference between , those who
completed tho course and those
who dropped out.
Harris attributed the drop-off
td the fact most ex-corpsmen
wont back into the same "world
of disadvantage , discrimination
and don 't care " from which
they had started. He said a follow-up program of guidance
The study, he snid , "gives the and counseling wns needed to
lie to the notion that black peo- help the ox-oorpsmen keep adple can 't make it in tfur society. vancing,
This shows that , given Ihe same
opportunity as whites, they can "ThB Job " Corp? Is a beginachieve a similnr increase in ning, not an end," ho snid.
"What we see here is a small
wages. "
Harris snid the study also re- ray of , light after six months
futes (he notion that any in- thnt begins to be smothered aftcrease in a teen-ager 's earnings er 12 months. " • •
results from his simply growing Harris started the study lost
ilder. Job Corps graduates un- January nnd based his findings
let' 111 experienced n 40-cont on interviews with 11,000 oxlourly increase in (heir vyaRos corp.smen, their families nnd
vhile dropouts of the same age employers. He said the review
idvniKvd only <i cents nn hour. wns finished Just n few days
A mnjnr weakness <rf the pro- flfio .
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MEREST

Is The Best Reason for Opening
J
a Merchants National Bank . '& PW$ ;

$AVING$
PLU$

Sd¥ings Account
O It takes only a $100 deposit to start your
$AVING$ PLU$ Account . . . then watch it
grow! Once opened ,you can add any amount ,
anytime - and each deposit earns 5% interest
from the day of deposit . Interest is compounded
DA ILY - paid quarterly. You are mailed a report
at the start of each calendar quarter which gives
you a complete picture of your account activ ity.
Stop in soon and open your $AVING$ PLU$
Account.

Reach Your Savings Goals Sooner . . .
W ith $AVI NG$ PLU$ at .. .

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Mombar Federal DapoiU Insurance Corporation
THIRD «, LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 0-5161
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MINNEAPOLIS — (A?) —
Minnesota Twins Ma n a g e r
Billy Martin again calls on
slender rookie Tom Hall to pitch
an opening day assignment.
The 6-foot Hall, a 146-pound
left-hander who is nicknamed
"The Blade" because of his size;
was Martin's choice for the
Twins' home opener at 2:30
p.m. (EST) today against the
Calif ornia Angels.
'His size doesn't make that
mucin difference," says Martin.
"He's got a good curve, a good
fastball. If he was a midget and
had that kind of stuff, it

wouldn't make any difference
to me."
Left-hander Rudy May, the
winning pitcher in California's
4-3 victory over the; Twins last
Saturday at Anaheim, was Manager Bill Rigney's choice to face
the Twins.
"May is a good pitcher," Martin said. "He's got a good curve.
He's tough."
American League President
Joe Cronin was expected to be
among a crowd of more than
20,000 persons at Metropolitan
Stadium, forecasts called for
partly cloudy skies and temper-

tired the last 13 men he faced.
atures near 70.
Hall started the season opener Hall isn't worried about his
April 8 against the Kansas City size, or the kidding he takes
Royals, who took a 4-3 victory about it.
in 12 innings. Hall allowed nine "Keel like I'm strong enough
hits and three runs, two un- to go nine innings," he says. "I
go out there and throw the ball
earned, in 5 2-3 innings.
"He didn't pitch that bad hard all the time."
against Kansas City," Martin Hall, 21, was 2-1 with the
said. "He made a couple of Twins in a late season appearmistakes. He lias looked good ance in ifl68 after recording a
MMi record in the minors.
since."
The Twins lost their first four Catcher Tom Satrian© providgames. In -Minnesota's first vic- ed most of the California firetory — a 5-4 decision over the works as the Angels won two of
Angels .'— Hall pitched five in- the three games in the series.
nings of two-hit -relief. He re- He slammed a two-run homer,

wound up with four RBI and pleased most this spring by the
scored itwo rims.
team's hustle and desire.
"We're certainly going to have "I'm pleased with the attitude
to pitch him differently," Marof our players," Martin said
tin said.
The Twins, breaking out of the after the Twins held a short
early-season slump .have won workout Thursday afternoon at
the Met. "We did not get all the
three straig&t games.
"Our starting pitchers are be- breaks at first but that didn't
ginning to come around," said stop them.
Martin. Left-hander Jim Kaat is "We didn't give up," Martin
the only starter to go nine or said. "Before the year is over
more innings. That was against we're going to have what we
Kansas City when he went 11 think is a championship club."
innings. but the Royals won the Rod Carew, who has 10 hits
in 22 at-bats, is hitting at a .455
game in the 17th inning 4-3.
Martin said he has 'been cup. He had four hits Wednes-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There was a pretty good reason why Bill Stoneman wasn't
nervous. The situation was completely unfamiliar.
"T never e"ven came close to
a no-hitter before," said the
Montreal Expos' chunky little
hurler after baffling Philadelphia with a 7-0 masterpiece
Thursday night.

The main reason for this is
simple: Stoneman was consigned to an apparent life of oblivion in the bullpen until rescued by the Expos in the expansion draft.

Thursday's brilliant effort
was his first complete game in
the majors, and only the second
in his entire pro career. The

first was with a minor league
team two years ago.
That, explained the 25-yearold right-hander, was probably
why he didn't "think there was
any pressure. The n e r v e s
weren't there. I wasn't as nervous as I should have been. I had
good stuff and I was getting the
ball where I wanted it."
Before the Expos drafted him
from the Chicago Cubs, Stoneman generally was a reliever
because, "I'm so short (5-foot10) that my managers and
coaches always said, 'You're a
reliever.'. I was successful at it
so I stayed there."

But Gene Mancb, Montreal
manager, said he was impressed with Stoneman's appearances against Philadelphia,
a team he managed for nine
years until le was fired last
summer, and decided to give
him a shot at being a starter.
He lost his- first two tries this
season, but was untouchable
against the Phils Thursday
night.
Stoneman, who said he threw
a fastball and curves with a few
change-ups, walked five and
struck out eight for the ninegame old Expos, marking the
first time an expansion team
hurler has pitched a no-hitter
in the team's debut year.
The closest Philadelphia came
to a hit came in the first when
Deron Johnson smashed a liner
down third that was foul only by
inches, when center fielder Don
Bosch made a shoestring catch
on Don Money in the seconda
and when fclusly Staub made a
long running catch of a line
drive to right field by Tony Taylor in the third.
Stoneman didn 't have to face
the Phils' top slugger, Richie
Allen, who sat out the game
with ' a bruised right shoulder.
Meanwhile, . Staub backed
Stoneman with a homer , three
doubles and three RBIs.

SPLASHDOWN FINISH . . . Colorado's Craig Runyan
finished- on a flooded track Thursday, winning the six-mile
• run on the opening day of . the Kansas Belays at Lawrence,
Kan. Heavy rains forced transfer of the six Thursday evfents
from the Kansas Memorial Stadium to nearby Haskell Stadium — where the track was a little better. Rutryan won
,by 100 yards in 29:44.3, a good time under the conditions.
(AP Photofax)
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In other National League
games, the sizzling Chicago
Cubs boosted their record to 9-1
by blanking St. Louis for the
second straight night 3-0, Pittsburgh stopped the New York
Mets 4-0, Atlanta ripped Houston 9-3, and San Francisco
edged San Diego 5-4. Los Angeles and Cincinnati were idle.
St. Louis Manager Red
Schoendienst , in an effort to revitalize his defending NT,
champs' miserable hitting,
shook up his lineup by benching three ef last year 's starsLou Brock , Julian Javier and
Tim McCarver.
Bnt, it didn 't help a bit. The
Cubs* Bill Hands and Phil Regan teamed to stop the Cards en
four hits, handing them their
fifth home toss in five games.
Hands, 2-0, didn 't permit a
runner past second and fielded
three hits during his eight-inning stint.V
Al Spangler singled in the
Cubs first run in the third, and
Billy Williams doubled In two
more in the eighth.
Aged Jim Bunning struck out
nine and permitted j ust three
hits in a strong six-inning showing against the Mets.
The 3fl-year-oId Bunning, onl y
4-14 last season , picked up his
2,500th career strikeout in the
fifth , as ho ntoned for a shelling
In his first start this season.
Ron Kline finished up and didn 't
yield a hit.
Al Oliver cracked a three-run
homer—his first in tho majors
—for tho Pirates in the eighth.
Sonny Jackson knocked In
three runs , including two with
and insido tho park homer, to
help Atlanta past Houston. Winner Pat Jarvis helped out with
a Wo-run single.
. San' Francisco used a two-run
double by Ji m Davenport to
break a tie in the sixth inning
and went on to hand expansionist San Diego its sixth strai ght
loss. '
Winner Juan Warichnl , 2-0,
fanned eight before leaving for
a pinch hitter ln the eighth.
¦
Tom Holler of the Los Angeles Dodgers led N ational League
catchers Inst season in double
plays. Ho wns In on 23 of them.

allowed but one unearned run.
He has struck out eight batters,
walked five and allowed five
hits.
Perranoski pitched only nine
innings in spring training.
"I got in shape throwing batting practice," he said. "Billy
let me work myself into shape.
My ball Is sinking, making them
(batters) hit the ground balls
and at somebody for a change."
Perranoski has pitched in six
of the seven games but he says
"we had an off day so I'll be
brand new for the Angels."

Lakers Win;
Celtics Host

SITUATION COMPLETELY UNFAMILIAR

Nervous? Not Expos
Stoneman Over Gem

day night against Seattle and
slapped a double to start off the
Twins' three-run rally in the
ninth inning for a 64 victory.
"I just get up there and swing
the bat and try to hit the ball,"
Carew said. "They were trying
to pitch me away in Seattle and
I hit to left field and left center."
Ron Perranoski, the star of
the Minnesota bullpen, picked
up his second victory in relief.
He was credited with a save in
the other victory.
In 13 innings, Perranoski has

N,Y. Tonight

ATLANTA (AP) — The New
York Knicks* battle with the
Boston Celtics will be followed
closely tonight by the Los Angeles Lakers.
The Atlanta Hawks aren't
very interested.
Tne Lakers virtually nailed
down the National Basketball
Association's Western Division
crown Thursday night by whipping the Hawks 100-85.
The victory enabled the Lakers to take a 3-1 lead in their
best-of-7 series and they can
wrap it up by winning the fifth
game in Los Angeles Sunday.
So the Lakers naturally want
to know what team they probably will face in the playoffs for
the NBA championship.
Los Angeles Coach Bill van
Breda Kolff refused to claim the

division title but he did admit
the triumph in Atlanta was "a
very big dne for us.
"I don't think we're over the
hump yet. You never think
that ," he said, "until the last
game is won.
"But it was a big victory for
us, coming on the road. Anytime you win on the road it's
great. Now we've got to work td
win one at home."
Atlanta Coach Richie Guerin
said, "We're in a difficult spot,
trailing 3-1 and going to Los Angeles."
The Celtics also are counting
on the home-court edge tonight
HAPPYNO-HOTER .. .Montreal Expos Staub pours a can of beer on his head in
when they try to clinch the
Eastern Divisicfn title by beatpitcher Bill Stoneman is all smiles after the locker room in Philadelphia's Connie
ing the Knicks.
throwing a no-hitter against the Philadelphia Mack Stadium. Staub had a home run, three
The Celtics lead in the series
Phillies Thursday night as teammate Rusty doubles and three rbi. (AP Photofax)
3-2, although the Knicks won
their last battle in New York.
Van Breda Kolff points out,
however, that neither the Western or the Eastern crowns have
been decided yet.
"Nobody is going to claim the
title until its won," he said .
However, the Lakers' coach
was elated about beating AtlanMax Molock and his St. their third conference title in against university-level competi- fielder Larry Fronczak (.217) , ta after an erratic start.
Maiy's baseball team are in a the last five years last season, tion. The big disappointment to catcher Chuck Richards ( .217), "Both teams" played like colbit of a bind. Here it is, one will meet St. Thomas in a dou- Molock was the team's failure shortstop Tom Sundby ( .190) lege teams in their first tournaday before the opening game bleheader at St. Paul, Saturday. to hit And, like the veteran and second baseman Mark Ser- ment he said. "I don't know how
vais (.150) are even lower.
of the MIAC season — . and the The first game starts at 1p.m. coach says:
many times we lost the ball
"The boys wanted to get out without getting a shot, and so
Redmen have had only three The Tommies are 3-1 in pre- "You have to be able to get
days of practice ' outdoors all season games, while St. Mary's outside it you want to hold bat- and hold extra batting practice did Atlanta."
won just one game while losing ting practice."
the last two days, but rain
The low-scoring battle finally
season.
"In all my years of baseball fiye (including the last four in The team's top hitter Is stopped them both times, so was broken open in the last sevI've never seen a spring like a row) against the likes of freshman centerfielder Wayne we're still in bad shape," said en minutes, when the Lakers
scored 38 points.
this one,"' moans Max. "If we Bradley, the University of Illi- Taylor. The 21-year-old Nicara- Molock, Thursday.
hadn't had that trip through nois ahd Eastern Illinois Uni- guan has a .272 batting average. While nobody looked like he Wilt Chamberlain and Jerry
John Nett, who hit 4.00 and was was in line for the silver bat West led the outburst, including
Illinois last week I don't know versity, last week.
where we'd be. I know what we Pitching, which had been ex- one of five Redmen named all- award in Illinois, Molock was, a surge in which the Lasers
need/ though, and that's a good, pected to be the team's biggest conference last year, is mired and is, especially distressed with scored 12 straight points and
question mark before the sea- at .240 while guys like third the stickwork displayed by first turned a 73-70 deficit into an 82solid week of practice."
The Redmen, who captured son began, held up rather well baseman Tom Greer (.277) , left- basemen Kevin Murtha and Ed 73 lead.
Scraban. Ln 19 official times up, "Wilt blocked a few shots,
neither managed a hit last week. West made a few steals, and we
"Taylor could play first base, finally get rolling," Van Breda
but then, Durr (Ed) isn't hit- Kolff said.
ting either. I know these guys Chamberlain wound up with
will start to hit sometime, but 25 points and 19 rebounds and
• RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif . strokes off par in his first four fantastic, phenomenal round." I'm getting anxious," said Mo- West scored 22 points.
Lou Hudson scored 22 for tha
Also in the group are Arnold lock.
(AP) — Young Dick Lotz, who holes Thursday, coasted in and
tamed tough La Costa with a announced that it was nice to Palmer , 49-year-old PGA king, Saturday's pitching starters Hawks, and Zelmo Beaty got 18.
fantastic start, * held a two- be back to his own territory. Julius Boros and long-hitting will be junior John Ruddy in But Joe Caldwell was held
stroke lead going into today's
the first game and either fresh- scoreless, Walt Hazzard sccfred
"It's always nice to get back Tom Weskopf.
second round of golf's Tourna- around your home area. You're
Defending champion Don Jan- men Pat Wiltgen or Dan Del only five and Bill Bridges was
limited to seven.
ment of Champions, but there rnore adapted to the conditions uary, Masters champ George Fava in the nightcap.
was an ominous group of five and you play with more confi- Archer and Billy Casper, one
Ruddy, ace of the staff last
charging at his heels.
dence. I know the course here. of the pre-tourney favorites, all season, appears to have recovFi ght Results
Lotz, a dark-haired 26-year- I can't complain about any- had 71s. U.S. Open champ Lee ered from a shoulder injury
PHILADELPHIA
Auglt Pantailai,
Trevino went to a 74 and Gene suffered last summer. Although 128, Broomall, P«„ —stopptd
old native Californian , tore five thing."
Tony Crui,
His opening 67, five under par Littler, the season's leading he was 0-2 on the Illinois trip, 12?, Jcnayr city, N.J.. i.
EDMONTON
—
Rafael
Raul
Harrera,
Molock said he threw without 11H4, Lot Angeles, and Billy McOrandlt,
for the 7,114-yard La Costa money winner, had a 75.
pain.
Country Club layout, helped.
12IV4, Edmonton, drew, 10.
But there were plenty of other
"I'm real encouraged with the
moans from the select 28-man
way John's arm has responded;
DON'T DARE STARE
field—about the deep, damaging
he's getting stronger every time AT THE ILLUSTRATED WAN
The annual YMCA "Sticky rough.
out. However, he's still bothered
BECAUSE THEN HIS SKIN
Fingers'' volleyball banquet will
with the bad knee and it's ham"It's like an alfalfa field,"
BEGINS TO CRAWL AND THS
The Cochrane - Fountain City pered his fielding, " he added.
be held Wednesday, beginning said' Dave Stockton, one of a
at 5:30 p.m. in the *Y' Com- group of five challenging at 6D. bowling league will not be held
Wiltgen and Del Fava have PICTURES START TO MOVE.
munity Room.
Sunday at Hal-Rod Lanes be- been pleasant surprises to their
"A 69 here is like a 65 any cause of high water which has
Awards will be presented the
coach. The former has yet to alYMCA Volleyball League cham- plaee else in the world," said closed the highway between low an earned run in 11 and a
globetrotting
Gary
Player,
the
pions and the "Bull Throwers "
Winona and Fountain City. The third innings while Del Fava , aland "Silver Spike" awards will British Open champion and an- regular round of action will not though he has lost twice , has a
other member of the quintet be rescheduled.
also be presented.
2.08 ERA in 13 innings.
two shots back. "A 67 is a
"Our pitching hns generally
been good. If we can get some
runs nnd eliminate mental errors, we'll give St. Thomas a
couple of good games," assessed
Molock.

MEET 7 ST. THOMAS IN DOUBLEHEADER SATURDAY

Rusty Redmen Open MlAC Season

Lotz Leads Cha mp ions

T VB Banquet
Set for Wednesday

C-FC Bowling
Loop Canceled

ROD SVeiBER"
ebaeRE BHonm

ST. MARY'S
(1-5)
Batting

¦b r h 3b lb HR RBI Av.
Rinn . . . . . . 1 1 l A o A o 1,000
Plynn
1 1 1
o e » o .331
Taylor .... 11 0 1 0 0 0 o .ISO
Del FtVI . 4 0 1
0 0 O 0 ,]]0
Halt
H I * 0 o » 1 .140
Drier . . . . l l i • o a % ,m
Richard* . 11 1 i 0 l o i .m
Proneuk . 11 0 3 2 0 0 2
.517
Sundby ,.. ,31 % 4 0 O O 0 ,lfO
Ruddy
I S i
0 0 0
0 ,W
lervalt . ..19 1 1 0 0 a 0 .150
Murlha . It 0 0 ft 0 O 0 .000
Durr
* ft 0 ft 0 o 0 .000
Skrabban .. J ft ft ft ft O o ,000
Wiltgen . . . J ft « ft 0 O • .000
Hoffman . . 1 0 0
ft e £> 0 .000
bahia
1 ft a ft 0 O 0 .000
oyilan
I 0 0 0 ft O 0 .000
Rtddinu .. . 1 ft 0 a 0 « • .000
Tetali .. IH 11 1] 1 I O * .)¦)

Pitching

TWO UNDER AT THE END OF THREE!
. Arn old Palmer chips from the rough at
the edge of the third green during first round
piny in tho 17th annual Tournament of Champions nt Rnncho La Costa , Calif., Thursday

..

and tho ball dropped ln for a birdie two.
Palmer chipped from forty feet away to get
his second bird after having made another
on tho long par-fivo second hole. (AP Photofax )

0 IP H
Wllfoal)
(M) ., , . 1 MV. 9
Oylltn
(ft-O) . . . . 1 1 1
Bahli
(O-O) . . . . 1 V f t T
Dal Cava
|M» .... J 11 1»
Ruddy
(0-J) .... 4 1«i it
Hoffman .. 2 V\ *
Rtddlng ,., 1 114 1
Total, ., 4 W) 4«

R BR BB SO ERA
1 *

7

I 0.00
1 0.00
\.\M

0

•

)

1

1

1

»

1

1 7 >.«•

I
1
1
30

PicUllllR

I t 10 5.17
4 1 1 l].5o
2 2 ft 11.50
11 IS J» 3.3D

145 ptitoutai it A»»l»t»i 11 Errorai
1 Panacl ¦allii Plaldino Av«r«o« i ,»J5
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1 p.m New York
Stock Prices

PI antes Magic
Rubs Off on
Bruins Cheevers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jacques Plante's Stanley Cup
goaltemdiag magic has begun to
rub off on Boston's Gerry
Cheevers—while Planto concentrates on setting up scoring
plays for the soaring St. Louis
Blues.
Cheevers brushed aside 34
Montreal shots Thursday night
and Phil Esposito triggered the
Bruins' attack with two goals
and three assists in a 5-0 shutout
victory over tbe Montreal Canadiens.
The victory vaulted the
Bruins back into contention in
their National Hockey League
East Division final playoff series after a pair of sudden-death
setbacks at Montreal.
Plante, who tied Turk Broda 's
playoff record of 13 shutouts by
blanking Los Angeles 4-0 Tues-

Peshon's First
600 Leads
Local Bowlers

day night in the opener of the
West Division finals, became
the second goalie ever to record
an assist in Cup play as the
Blues edged the Kings 3-2.
The Bruins, down 2-1 in their
best-of-7 set, entertain Montreal
again Sunday afternoon. St. Louis takes its 2-0 advantage over
the Kings to Los Angeles for
best-of-7 set, entertain Montreal
again Sunday afternoon, St. Louis takes its 2-0 advantage over
the Kings to Los Angeles for
Saturday night's third game.
"That was really Stanley Cup
goalbending," Boston Coach
Harry Sinden exclaimed after
Cheevers' acrobatics helped end
the Canadiens' skein of successive playoff victories at 11. "He
had a great glove tonight. He
really hit it moving."
Montreal captured the Cup
last year by sweeping its last
five games—four of them
against St. Louis in the finals.
The Canadiens also ousted New
York in four straight to, move
into this year's showdown with
Boston.
Esposito, who didn't pick up a
point in the two playoff games
at Montreal after setting an alltime regular season record of
126, broke loose on home ice.
The rangy center scored a firstperiod goal, set up Ed Westfall's
marker in the middle period
and hit for a power play goal
early in the finale before assisting on wrap-up tallies by Ron
Murphy and Ken Hodge.
Gary Sabourin's second goal
of the game, with less than six
minutes to play, snapped a 2-2
tie at St. Louis. Plante earned
an assist on Sabourin's second
period tally with a long pass
from the crease to Larry Keenan, who relayed to Sabourin in
front of the Los Angeles cage.
Toronto's Johnny Bower , who
picked up an assist in the 1963
playoffs, was the only other
goaltender to make the postseason scoresheet.
Red i Berenson, who bad the
hat trick in the Blues' Tuesday
victory, scored again in the first
period and assisted on the winning goal. Defenseman Dave
Amadio and Bryan Campbell
connected for the Kings .

Don Peshon hit the first 600
series of his bowling career
Thursday night and stole the
city spotlight in the process.
Peshon, who rolls for Winona
Insurance Co. in the Eagles
League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
slammed a 232 game that led
him to a 643 series; the only
€00 in the city Thursday night.
Winona Insurance cracked
1,026 behind Peshon, while
Standard Lumber Co. recorded
2,916.
On the distaff side Leona Liibinski turned in the best effort,
shellacking a 580 series for
Lawrenz Furniture in the Keglerette League at Westgate
Bowl. She paced her quintet to
920—2,657,
Other 500s in the loop went to
Judy Mertes of Black Horse
Tavern who alammed 223—538,
Kay Theurer who had a 520 and
Elaine Thode who connected for
¦
517.
HAL-ROD: A 565 by Helen
Nelson and Marge Moravec's
215—516 paced Winona Insurance to 947—2,693 in the Powder
Puff circuit. Jo Johnson totaled
530, Joyce Burbach 622 and
Florence Holubar 504.
In the College Greek League
Sig Tau No. 1 canned 998—2,743. Mary Zimmerman a n d
Cathy Cliff of Delta Zeta had
159 and 420, respectively, while
Duane Nelson registered 227 for By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pledges and Wally Trouten 566 The formulas were different
but the results were the same
for Veterans Club.
Thursday night as the Indiana
Helen
SelATHLETIC CLUB:
Pacers and New
ke paced Hot Fish Shop to 2,- neers won their Orleans Buccaway into the di479 in the Ladies League with vision finals
of
the American
her 211-563. Winona Oil tagged
Basketball Association playoffs.
890.
Polly Meadows got a 224 from The Pacers, regular season
Bob Swinsen and 565 from Joe pennant-winners, came from beStolpa to spark it to 904—2,600 hind in the third period and beat
in the Knights of Columbus Kentucky 120-111 to take their
Eastern semifinal series four
League.
WESTGATE: Nancy Springer games to three. New Orleans
socked 189—583 in the Pin Drop won the finale of its Western
League, but team honors went to seven-game set by snuffing out
Hal Leonard with 858 and Ran- a late Dallas rally and downing
dall's with 2,468. Edith Tschum- the Chaparrals 101-95.
per hit 189 for Lake Center Indiana faces the winner of
Saturday night's Minnesota at
Switch.
Honors were split four ways Miami clash while New Orleans
In the Action League with Ron opens its best-of-7 final that
Borzyskowski of Plumbing Barn nicht at Oakland.
and Ralph Hubbard of Winona Bob Netolicky and Tom
Union Club taking individual Thacker sparked the drive that
honors with 223 and 588, respec- carried Indiana past Kentucky.
tively. Westgate Bowl rocked 1,- The Pacors trailed 72-70 in the
023. and Lodge No. 1030 slap- third period but surged to a 9484 lead at the end of the quarter
ped 2,776.
Dave Ruppert's 595 for Rup- and upped it to 101-88 before the
pert's Grocery was the best se- Colonels rallied.
ries in the Classic loop. Bob The lead was down to four
Hogenson had 237 for Wine points, 103-99, but baskets by
House, while Jones & Kroeger Thacker and Mel Daniels ended
socked 987 and Rollingstone tho Kentucky threat. Netolicky
paced all scorers with 32 points
Lumber 2.832.
while Louie Dampicr had 26 for
Kentucky.
Winona Tradesmen
New Orleans rolled up a 16point lead against Dallas but the
Team Meets Saturday Chaps
trimmed it to 09-95 with
The Winona Tradesmen base- 59 seconds left on Cincy Powhall team will hold an organi- ell's three-point goal . Then,
sational meeting nt Gabrych Steve Jones sank a pair of free
Park Saturday at 5:30 p.rn. All throws and the Bucs defenscd
of last year's players are asked the 'Chaps for tho rest of the
to attend, and anyone who was gnmc.
not on the team last year but James Jones poured in 27
is interested in playing is also points for the winners and Red
Bobbins grabbed 24 rebounds,
invited.
¦
matching the club record. Powell was high for the losers with
Pro Basketball Playoffs 24 points.
NBA

Formulas Are
Different, Bui
Bucs, Pacers Win

THURSDAY'S RRSULT
Western Dlvlilon Finals-—
Los Angeles 100. Atlanta U. (Lei
Angelas leads best-ef-7 atria*, J-t.)
TODAY'S OAMB
¦eslern Division Finals—
New York at Oasfon, (floifon furfi
baat-ot-7 striae, 3-2.)
SATURDAY'S OAMBJ
No (antes tcheduleil.
SUNDAY'S OAMO
Western Division finals—
Allsnta at Lot Angeles.

ABA

THURSDAY'S RESULT!
eastern Division JemHInsleIndian* m. Kentucky 111. (Indian*
wins bait-of.y series, 40.)
Western Division Semifinals—
Naw Orleans 101, Dallas IS. (New
Orleans wins btst-er-7 series, 4-t.)
Only games schedule^.
TODAY'S OAMBJ
Western Division Final!—
New Orleans at Oakland, (Pint game
ef btst-cf-7 aeries.)
Kastern Division Semifinals—
MINNB50TA at Miami. (Besl-ef-7 series tied. ]¦).)
SUNDAY'S OAMB
Western Division FjoalsMtw Orleans at Oakland.

Purdue Reinstates
2 Track Athletes

LAFAYETTE, Ind . (AP) Two Purduo athletes dropped
from tho track team. la.st week
were reinstated Thursday under
a change in policy on the
grooming of athletes.
Roy Whistler, executive secretary of (he athletic a ffairs committee, said players nnd conches will decide standards of
Brooming for n team. Previously conches set tho rules.
Jim Jackson and Mel Harris,
the trackmen reinstntcd , both
have moustaches. Whistler said
the track team decided lhat
"neatly trimmed jmoiistachen
wcro pcrmlflslble."

JUMPING JUBILATION . . . New York Yankee Joe
Pepitone jumps across home plate after a grand stem
homer hrthe 10th inning of the first game in New York-

Washington doubleheader Thursday. He is welcomed by teammates, including Roy White (6) and Bobby Mureer (1) who
scored on Pepitone's cjbut. The Yanks won, 7-3. CAP Photofax)

GET 30 RUNS, 48 HITS IN THREE GAME SERIES

If Only Orioles Could Spend
The Season in Friendly Fenway
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ah, Friendly Fenway. If only
the Baltimore Orioles could
spend the whole season playing
in Boston's cozy ballpark.
But a whole season in Fenway
isn't Boog Powell's idea of paradise. "Heck no," says slugger
Powell, "then we wouldn't be
able to look forward to coining
back."
Powell and the rest of the Orioles can't wait for the next trip
to Fenway after winning three

straight from the Red Sox, climaxed by a 9-5 victory Thursday.
Baltimore scored 30 runs and
had 48 hits in the three games
and gave the Red Sox' outfielders quite a wcirkout.
The Orioles had 17 safeties
Thursday including home runs
by the Robinson boys, Frank
and Brooks. Rookie Billy Conigliaro had his third homer in two
days for the Red Sox and
Boston's Rico Petrtfcelli also

connected.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Detroit outlasted Cleveland 7-6 and l^ew York split a
doubleheader with Washington,
taking the 10-inning opener 7-3
on Joe Pepitone's grand slam
home run and dropping the
nightcap 5-2. The other teams
were not scheduled.
Dave Johnson led the Orioles'
attack against Boston with his
second straight ftfur-hit day.
Johnson had two doubles and

U^j
1 Spring Sports
^yOR . ^M
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Chicago
»
1
.«»
Pittsburgh
.7
l .700 3
Montreal
..4
5
Mt 4</s
.400 S
St. Louls
4
*
New York
3
7
.300 *
Philadelphia .... 1 7
.in l\k
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Atlanta
a
2
.too
Los Angeles
5
s
Ml 7
San Francisco ... 4
4
.500 J
Cincinnati
3
4
.«» 3V4
.131 Wt
San Dlego
3
*
Houston
3
7
.300 i
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco J, San Diego 4.
Montreal 7, Philadelphia D.
Pittsburgh 4, New York I.
Atlanta t, Houston) 3.
Chicago 3, St. Louli O.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (night).
Now York at St. Louis (night).
Atlanta at Cincinnati (night).
Houston at Los Angelas (night).
Stn Dlcgo at Ssn Francisco (night).
SATURDAY'S OAMCS
Chicago af Montreal..
Atlanta at Cincinnati;
«an Diego at San Francisco.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (night).
New York at St. Louis (night).
Houston at Los Angeles (night).
SUNDAY'S OAMGS
Chicago at Montreal (3).
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
New York at St. Louis.
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
San Diego af San Francisca.
Houston at Loi Angeles.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. CB
Baltimore
7
i
.709
Detroit
S
3
Mi 1
T/4 ' ¦
Now York
.5
.55*
*
Boston
J
4
.55* TVi
.400 3
Washington . ..... 4
*
7
,m 3
Cleveland
1
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. «B
.(35
Kansas City
s
s
Oakland
4
4
.500 1
Chicago
4
1 .571
Vi
California
3
4
.«? l'/i
MINNESOTA . . . . 3
4
.431 V/%
Seattlt
3
4
.431 V/i
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New York 7-2, Washington 3-5.
Detroit 7, Cleveland i.
Baltimore 9, Boston 3.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Kansas City (nlghll.
Calilornla al MINNESOTA.
Seattle at Chicago (night).
Baltimore st Washington (night).
Cleveland al Boston. .
only gsmes scheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Kansas City.
California at MINNESOTA.
Seattle at Chicago.
Detroit at Now York.
Baltimore at Wathlngton.
Cleveland at Boston.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
California af MINNESOTA.
Cleveland at Boston.
Oakland at Kansas City (3).
Seattle at Chicago (2).
Baltimore at Washington (31.
Defrolf-af New York (2).

Resume Today
Winona State College got
its Northern Intercollegiate
Conference baseball season
under way this afternoon
with a single game in Manka to, while Winona High attempted to get its Big Nine
campaign started by making up Thursday's rained
out game against Faribault
at Jefferson Field.
Saturday Cotter High
School's track team opens
its season by traveling to
the Knights ol Columbus
lay in Austin. The Rambler
netters are also in action
with a dual meet against
Pacelli in Austin.
Elsewhere Saturday Winona State's tennis team
plays host to Stout State University in an 11 a.m. meet.
Tbe Warrior thinclads journey to Cedar Falls, Iowa,
to take part in the University of Northern Iowa Relays.

>
two singles.
The Red Sox knew they were
in trouble right away when the
Orioles loaded the bases oh
starter Lee Stange's first three
pitches, Don Buford opened
with a first-pitch double, Paul
Blair singled on the next one
and then Frank Robinson was
hit by the third.
Two runs scored when Ken
Barrelson threw wild on Powell's grounder and then Baltimore tacked on three more in
the second when Frank "Robinson tagged his fifth homer of the
year and 423rd of his career.
Mel StotUemyre won his third
straight and Stan Bahnsen ldst
his third straight for the Yankees, who split with the Senators.
Washington tied the opener in
the ninth inning op a two-run
homer by Mike Epstein. But the
Yankees loaded toe bases with
two out in the bottom of the 10th
and then Pepitone tagged his
grand slam.
Pinch hitter Gary Holman's
double broke an eighth inning
tie and pushed the Senators to
their second game victory and
the split. Bobby Mureer homered in each game for New
York, running his season's total
to five.
Detroit scored three runs in
the ninth inning and then held
off a Cleveland rally to beat the
Indians.
Hits by Gates Brown and
Norm Cash combined with an
error by pitcher Vicente Romd
and Al Kaline's sacrifice fly
gave the Tigers their three runs
in the ninth. Then Tony Horton's
two-run homer pulled Cleveland
within one but the Indians fell
short.
Mickey Lolich got credit for
the victory, his second of the
season over Cleveland but the
Tigers needed three relievers to
retire the side in th ninth .

Champ Cokes Slim Pick
Badgers to Hold
In Welterweight Bout First Scrimmage

LOS ANGELES (AP) World welterweight champion
Curtis Cokes regained the role
of favorite—at least until fight
time— ln defense of his title
tonight against Jose Napoles of
Mexico.
The 31-ycar-old veteran from
Dallas opened as a 10-6 betting
choice two weeks ago. Several
days ago the odds dipped to
even money nnd take your pick.
Latest on tho score today was

City Sports
Calendar
TODAY

BASBBALL Wlnona sttta at Mankato, lioe p.m.
Faribault al W|nana High, 4ilt p.m.
TRACKWlnona High at Rochester John Marshall (Rtd Wing).
TBNNIS La Cresse at Wlnona stale, 1:10 p.m.
Wlnona High at Red Wing, end p.m.
OOLF Wlnona High at Red wing. 4 P.m,

SATURDAY

BASEBALLWlnona Stata -at Mankato (I), noon.
lit. Mary 's at It. Thomas (11, I p.m,
TRACKWlnona State In University ol North.
ern Iowa Relays, Cedar Palls, Iowa.
Collar In Knlg^le *f Columbus Relays,
Auslon, 11 a.m.
TENNISstout af Wlnona Slate, tl a.m .
Collar al Austin Pacelli, |j i.m.

Cokes 10-8, with the possibility hard for a fight , even when
the champion and 29-yoar-old he was the No. 1 lightweight
challenger would enter the ring trying to get a fight with the
at tho Forum in neighboring champion then, Carlos Ortiz."
.Inglewood again on even terms. Napoles never got a crack
Cokes, defending the 147- at Ortiz or the 135-pound title,
pound division crown for the which still rankles both fighter
sixth time, and Napoles, a Cu- and manager.
ban expatriate now living in Their career records: Cokes
Mexico City, figured to attract 55-9-3, 27 knockouts , stopped
some 14,000 fans and gate once: Napoles 52-4-0, 37 knockreceipts of possibly $180 ,000. outs, stopped once.
Ageless promoter George Par- Declared Parnassus: "This Is
nassus guaranteed Cokes $80,000 a perfect match. Both fighters
a record for a welterweight are boxers, both aro punchers.
champion, and Napoles $29,000. You seldom get such a comThere is no domestic tele- bination."
vision nor radio broadcast,
There is no rematch clause
NHL. Playoffs
in the contracts but Napoles'
manager, Cuco Conde, disclosed
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Division Finals—
he will give Cokes a rematch BastBostpn
I, Montreal t). (Montreal leads
if Jose wins the title.
r - Musl-etA sarlet, *l.)
Western. Division P|n»t»Asked why, Conde replied
Sl. Louis I, let Angeles 2, (si.
Louis leads beit-af-r strlts, l~e.)
softly, "Simply because he gave
TODAY'S OAMBJ
us tho opportunity."
No gamts scheduled.
Neither fighter scorned conSATURDAY'S OAMB
cerned nbout m a k i n g 147 West Division Finalist. 'Louie at Lot Antilles.
pounds.
,SUNDAY'S OAMBS
"Cokes has trained well. He Ba if . Dlvlilon
FinalsWontrol at Boston.
never realy gets out of shape,"
Finalisnid the champion's manager , Weirst,Division
Louis at Lot Anaslei.
¦
Doug Lord of Dallas.
Condo docs nl the talking for FOUH-TIMK WINNKIt
his non-English spooking war- BALTIMORE (AP) - Eldon
rior.
Nelson rode four winners nt
".lo.se hns never worked so Piirtlico Thursday,

MADISON, Wis . un - Wisconsin Football Coach John Coattn
is looking forward to a hardhitting session when his Badgers go through their first scrimmage Saturday.
The squad is In excellent physical shape because of the
Badgers* winter conditioning
program.
"We'd like to sort out some
of the fellows going both ways
now, '' snid Coatta, explaining
why he wanted a scrimmage
after only three or four days of
practice.
They include Larry Mlalik ,
Dan Jankowski, Scott Lindsey,
Tom Shlnnik, John Greichunos,
Terry Whittnkcr, Veovia Greyer, Elbert Walker and Al Lettow. All aro freshmen except
Lindsey and lettow . ;
Along with Retting a look at
prospects for the offensive line
and defensive bnckficld, the
scrimmage will give Coatta a
first chnnce to test his hopeful
quarterbacks ,
MAKK ItOOM FOR DOWN
MONTREAL (AP) — The
Montreal Expos Thursday sent
rookie outfielder Don Hahn to
Vnncouver of Iho Pacific Const
LonRnc to make room on the
National League team's 25-mnn
placing roster for Donn Clcndonon.

Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 36%
Allis Chai 31 I B Mack 307
Merada 117 Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 56% Intl Paper 43ft
30%
Am Mtr 10% Jns 1 L
32%
53% Jostens
AT—T
53%
35% Kencott
Am Tb
47ft
Ancdnda 53% Loews
Arch Dn 57 Minn MM 99y8
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Armour 51 Mobil Oil 62%
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49% Marcor
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' 68%
Chiysler 48% NwAIf
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49%
47%
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69%
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Cntl Data 136 RCA
43%
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46% Rep Stl
46
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47%
du Pont 145% Rey Tb
39%
East Kod 70% Sears K 67%
Firestone 59 Shell Oil
66%
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair y'sr
GenFood 79% St Brands 48%
Gen Mills ,Z2% St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Mtr 7Sy8 St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 81%
Gillette
52ft Swift
29%
-164%
Goodrich 45% Texaco
Goodyear 60% Texas Ins 118%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil ¦' 84%
Greyhnd 2iy8 Un pac
49%
Golf Oil 48% U S Steel 46%
Homestk 40% Wesg El 62%
Honeywl 130 Wlworth 33

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Tfiase quotations apply to hogs deliver
M lo th* Wlnona Station by noon today.
• 7 HOGS . -. .•
Hog market: Butchori 15 cents higher.
Meet fypa,. ZOO-MO Nil. ... lt.7S-20.13
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
19.75
SOWS, 270-300 lbs.
11.00
CATTLE
Cattla market: 25-50 cent* higher.
Won choko and prima
5?.75
Cholca
2J.00-2f.00
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.OMi.O0
standard
.............. ao.OM4.oo
Utility cows
17.00-20.50
Canner and cutter
"H.OM9.O0

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Prices
Ont hundred bushels ot grain will tie
the minimum toads accepted it the el*
valors. " .
No. 1 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.5!
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... T.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... IM
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43 .
No. 2 hard winter wheat >
1,41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33 ,
NOA I ry»
1.15
No; 2 rye
1.13

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: I »jn. tt 4 p.m.
Submit sample before load ing.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Wlnona produce/ Zlebell produce)
Those quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Cradt A (umbo (white)
.31
Grade A large (white)
36
Grade A medium (white) ........ .32
Grade B (white)
J2
Grade c .......................... .IJ

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH St. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (ffl-(USOA)
—Cattle 3,000) calves 700; all slaughter
cattla including vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeders consigned to auction; high' choice 1,111 lb slaughter
steers 31.M; few other choice 2950-30.00;
hlsh choice 1,110 lb slauoWer heifers
30.50; few other choice 2B.JO-29.50> good
24.5O-20.O0; utility and commercial slaughter cows 21.OC-22.00; canner and cutler
1COO-21.O0; utility and commercial slaughter 20.50-23.50; choice veiiers 40.O0-4l.0O;
ter bulls 23.50-2o.00; gocd 22.50-25.00; eutfew 44.00; good 37.OO-40.00; cholca slaughter calves 2J.O0-29.00; good 20.00-25.00.
Hogs 6,500;. barrows and -Silts opening
steady with Thursday's average; trading
fairly active; 1-3 190-240 lbs' 20.50; limited showing 20.75; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.0020.50, largely 20.25). 2-4 240-360 lbs 19.5020.25; 2-4 2(0-290 lbs 19.00-19.75; sows
steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs H.0O-19.0O; 2-3
400400 lbs 17.C0-1J.25; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-1240 lbs ¦11.50-19.00; few 19.50;
boars steady.
Sheep 500; limited supply all represented classes fully steady, demand broad;
choice 90-105 lb wooled and shorn
slaughter lambs 29.50-30.00; good to
choice 27.50-29,50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 8.00-9.50; utility and good
shorn 7.09-8.50; most choice 75-85 lb
feeder lambs 27.00-27.50; good and choice
55-75 lbs 24.00-27.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO HI -(USDA)— Hogs 4,000;
butchers steady to 25 cent s higher; 1-2
240 lbs 20.25-20.75; 2-4 240-250 lbs 19.75195-225 lb butchers 21.00-31.25; 1-3 19020.75) 3-4 2«O-300 lbs 19.00-19.75; sows
1-3 325-400 lbs 1t.25-19.00; 2-3 JOO6O0
lbs 16.75-17.75.

Market Moves
Up on Remarks
By Nixon

NEW YORK tsi — The stpcl
market pushed forward in fair;
ly active trading early this aft
ernoon, and brokers said invest
ors apparently were drawinj
some encouragement from Pres
ident Nixon's remarks alou
Vietnam.
The President told a newi
conference that the< "chasce;
for peace in Southeast Asia
have . significantly improve!
since this administration cami
into office."
The Dow Jones industrial av
erage at noon was up 2.48 a
926.60. The Dow had been aheai
from the start.
Brokers said some investor:
were maintaining a cautious at
titude while considering a num
her of other matters touched oi
by the¦ President at his confer
ehce. • •'
The Associated Press ayerag<
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1 a
332.4, with industrials up A.
rails off .4, and utilities off .11
Steels were higher, with Be
public up 1. Motors were mostl;
lower. Electronics had a highei
tone.
Among higher-priced stocks
Polaroid gained 2%.
Twelve of the 20 most-activ*
stocks on the New York Stoc!
Exchange were higher, 7 lower
and 1 unchanged.
Technical Tape was the most
active issue on the America]
Stock Exchange, off Va at 8.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) — Mfercantile Exchange — Butter steady ;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA 67%; .92 A
67ft;90 B 64%; 89 C 60%;" Cars
90 B 65%; 89 C €2.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
37%; mediums 35; standards
36%; .checks 26%. .
NEW YORK1AP)-OJSDA)Butter offerings liberal. Demand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car>
tons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AyA 6868% cents; 92 Score A 6838%.
offerings
Wholesale egg
heavy. Demand fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales
New York spot quotations:
Standards 34%-36%.
Whites: Fancy Large 47 11
min 37-39; Fancy Medium 4i lt
average ; 34-35. Fancy Smalls J
lbs average 23-24. ;

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP —Wheal
receipts Thursday 105; year
ago 83; trading basis unchanged; prices % higher; casli
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northsrn 11-17 protein 1.56%2.07%. ' ,
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb: over 58-61. lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent ; discount
each M lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49%-1.79%m
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.47%-1.76%.
No. 1 hard amber "durum,
choice 1.91-2.06; discounts, amber 5-10; durum 10-20.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.18ft-1.19ft.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63%-68.
Barley, cars 94, year ago 53;
good to choice 93-1.26; low to intermediate 93-1.20 ; feed m-n.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.x
Flax No. 1 3.14 nominal,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.61%.
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OPEN BOWLING
Saturday & Sunday
1)04 p.m. 'ill Closing

HAL-ROD LANES
403 West Third Street

WSC Graduate

Want Ads
Start Here

Named Principal
At Harmony
HARMONY, Winn. - Gerald
Demars, native of Pipestone,
was named elementary principal at Harmony Monday night
by the board.
He will replace Leland Heuslnkveld, who is resigning after
serving 12 years to operate a
farm.
Demars is a graduate of Winona State College, and expects
to receive his master!s "degree
from Superior State tnrversity
in June. He taught at Glenwood, Minn from 1963 to 1967
and during 1967-68 he participated in a full-year fellowship
program at the University of
Minnesota, Duluth.
Demars, his wife and two
children plan to move to Harony early in June.

Lake City Council
To Discuss Rental
For Senior Citizens

LAKE CITY,.. Minn. (Special)
~ The Lake City council will
hold a special meeting Tuesday
night to discuss low rent housing for the elderly.
Mayor Wilmer Strickland and
the council will meet with the
Housing Authority and Michael
Ajer, a representative from the
state.
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'
Ihls newspaper wM ba responsible
, «»
*>r only DM Incorrect .tour"*"
any classified advertisement , publlsh¦
Ctieck
section
Ad
Want
in
Ui»
«d
your id,and call 3321 ll a correction
must be made.
. .. ' .
BUND AOS UNCALLED FORB-3, Jl, JS, 32. 3», «.7<3. 44.

DENTAL ASSISTANT^full or part-lime FAftM MANAGEMENT AlOE-tha fssrson
COMB VAIL or high water, we're) here
wim
Stata educational tnd work experience
hired should be a successful farmer, cm
M. hodra every day except Mots.
Wrlta B-59 Dally News.
jo:kat^
who entcys and understands farm probservice,
- gooovfood, friendly
t
lems. Application blanks may be obtainpleaslng prices. Downtown location conbanking,
LAD"Y 70 DO light housworlc laundry
ed frcrn Western Dairyland EOO Court
venient 10 stores, business,
Refer,
3rd
St.
and
to
prepare
evening
me»t.
Home,
Whitehall. Wis. M773.
WVE
RESTAURANT,
,
RUTH'S
encas - plcase. Afternocn
hours. May 1st.
¦
"
-Ml
E.
Mark
St.
.
''Your
PART-TIME
YARO work. Adolpli Bremer,
..
DISCOllRAGEO, need Help? Dial
Sugar Leaf. Tel. 3S3L
Family Blbr*" *MJ, ¦ for a recorded¦ mas¦
¦
¦
•
¦
¦
DOES AN AVON reprasenlatlva call on
',
- - -- ' '
.
•age.
yew? Wa may need someone In your MANAGER TRAINING for youn-g man
CREDIT BUREAU of La CrOssa-Wlnone na-ighborhood. No oblijotlon. Write
who Is looking for a career ant not Just
BMg„
Helen Scott, Scott, p.o. Box 7*4/ RoExchange
Inc.. tt located at I0O
a lob. National consumer finance orchetter.
51 B,;' 4Hij Wlnona, Minn.
ganization offers unusual opportunity
¦
for executive caresr to Mgh school
' :/' Vffieelchalrs — Trusses ' . ' . '
CLEANING WOftUN for local motel
graduate with pleasing personaltfy, amWrite P.O. Box lU. Wlnona.
Abdominal & Back Supporfa
bition and ability 1» meet the public.
GOLTZ
Good salary and rapid advancement for
¦¦ ' ¦ '¦ PHARMACY Tel. iSff
CLEANING WOMAN-1 day a week , refjTl E 3rd
right man. -Apply Beneficial Finance
^
erences. Tel. S-31SV after <.
Co., 103 E. 3rd, Wlnona.

Auto Strvicfc, Repairing

Card of Thanki

10

RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 151 Market St. Tal. t-4U9.

¦ ' ¦
' .. ¦¦ • ,
•
GRIFFIN—
^ and reiat,,vai Business Service*
14
I wish to thank my trlands
for tha many cards, gifts and . visits
Special
florins my stay st.tha hospital.
;
and removal, also
thanks to Pastor Waldenstrom , and TREE TRIMMINGInsured
for your prostump removal.
nurses on medical and surgical floors
tection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
and Doctors Vollmer and Roemer. .
Telj m-Wt.
William Grtffin
TRE^S, TREES, ' ¦TREES - - trimming,
HARDERS —
sfurtpV; removal, spraying, etc. Free
We wish to thank each, and, eveorone
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wlwho sent presents, cards and helped to
noni;. Tel, t-5311.
make our «5th Wedding- Anniversary a
very memorabla or»e.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
«r. «• Mrs. Henry Hardera
,
Oil — Gas — Electric
ClBOnlno — Repalrinfl — Parts
'
. SCHMITT—
.,
SHEET METAl WORKS
OUALITY
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
Tel. SUiU
1)51 . E. Sth
and appreciation for the many acta of
kindness, messaoes of sympathy, beau7
|TARK
EXCAVATING
«•
tiful floral and spiritual offerings reTIMBER COZING
'
ceived from our many friends, neighbors
3532
Wlnona.
»,
Tel.
Wltoka
IM.
and relatives tn our sad bereavement,
the loss W our beloved Wife am Mother .
RA<ED
LAWNS THATCHED <c
We especially thank Msgr. Dittman and
¦ Tel. 6232 or ..
Fr. Arnold! for thfelr words of comfort,
• ¦;.'
W132 . . .
.
the Catholic Daughters ef America, the
choir, the pallbearers, those who
WOOL
CARDING,
SOc lb.; washing 30c
brought food and the ladles wlio served
lb.; new wool batts, 12.70 lb.
the lunch.
La
Crossa
Woolen Mills
Tha Family/ of Anna Schmitt
Tel. 7M-1437
IMS George :

In Mtmoriam

Plumbing, Roofing

21

IN VLOVINC MEMORY of our beloved
husband, father, son and grandfather, PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
who passed away 2 years.ago.
3rd t Htoh Forest (rear) ' Tel. *3M
. He Is gone but not forgotten,
And, as dawns another year,
NO MATTER where your party begins,
In our lonely hours of thinking
tht host and hostess usually end up
Thoughts of him era always near.
. Monthly salaries were established for
In th* kitchen with a bunds of dirty
The Family of
tlty employes as follows: Dorothy Fick,
dishes. But when there's a brand new
Wayne L. Norfhrup
city clerk, $510; Jack Henlg, street suKltchenAld In tha kitchen, Wa a happy
perintendent, JMO; Merlyn Brunkow, chief IN LOVING MEMORY of Byne Northrop,
ending. KltchenAld will help you out
«f police, J610, and for other police, How- who passed away 3 years ago April 19:
before the parly, too . . . to spruce
ard Gludf, $550; Clyde Oliver, 4550; Irvin
up dishes that have been packed away
Nothing can ever take away,
Slauson, $535," end Robert Pries, $525,
and
reed washing belore used. Great
The love a heart holds dear.
plus Dave Bremer, J2.75 per hour.
for parties, great for day-In, day-out
Fond memories llnoer every day,
' Hourly . wages—Leonard Coats, tl.73,
dishes, ton. Ask your friends who own
Remembrance keeps Mm near.
one.
and Arnold Gluesen, 52.82, street depart. Sadly Misted by
ment employes.
. '.' . ' Wife and Children

Frank O'Laughlin
No action was taken on a
PLUMBING * HEATING
Monuments,
Memorials
1
request by David Anderson and
741 B. «th
Tet. 2371
Harold Bremer of the Wabasha CEMETERY LETTERING, monument:
ROTO ROOTER
County Recreation Committee and markers. Alt W. Haake, 11» E. ELECTRIC
For clogged sewers end drains
for use of a building and park- Sanborn. Tel. 5248.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ing lot.
Lost and Found
4 Tel. 9509 or W35 1-year guarantee

Arkansaw Scholars

LOST-man's billfold. Wed. night at Wl- REACH EVERY corner of your sink with
the moen Swivel Spray-Aerator ,, availnona State. Reward. Tel. s-W.
able now at . . .
GREY CAT, named Bounce, with collar,
missing about a week. Reward. Tel.
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
M95.
Tel. 2737
. 148 B; 3rd St,
FOUND — 13' wood fishing boat, no license. To claim Tel. 4373 after 5.
Female — Jobs of Int.

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)Attaining the top honor roll at
Arkansaw High School during
the third quarter were Rudy
Richardson and Kay Sievwright, LOST—white gold dinner ring, Madison
School area. Reward being offered. Tel.
seniors ; Steve Milliren and was.
. _
Mary Sweeney, Juniors; GJoria
5
Hartung, Joanne Harftung and Flowers
Debra LaBrec, sophomores, and
Pamela Hoffman, Kenneth Kelton and LuAnn Mercer, fresh- HOLLAND BULBS
men. The honor roll was anBegonias
nounced by Lorwin E. Schook,
superintendent.
¦
.

:

i

Lung cancer is the leading
cause of male- cancer deaths.
The American Cancer Society
reports the mortality j ateis 15
times¦ ¦ greater than 35 years
'

(First Pub. ' .- Friday; April 4, I9S9)
Stato of Minnesota ) ss.
Counfy of Wlnona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,913
In Re Estate e>
Ella V. Hardt, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing en Petition for Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Maurice L. Mariner having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent -and for the appointment . of
Maurice L, Mariner as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Jhat the hearing
fhereof be had on April 30, WI, at 10:45
o'clock A./W., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house in
Wlnona, Minnesota/ and that oblections
to the allowance of ssld Will, If any,
be filed before said timer ol hearing;
that the time wllhln which creditors of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to - four months from fhe data
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on August 6, 1969, at" 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Courl In the probate
court room In the court house In Wlnona, Minnesota , and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
In the Wlnona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated April 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probaie Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohlelz,
Al torneys tor Petitioner,
CPub. Date, Friday, April 11, I969J
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Wotlce Is Hereby Given, That default
has occurred In the conditions ol that
certain mortflano, dated the 5th day of
January, 1955, executed by . Marlon G.
Wandsnider and Ben|amln R. Wandtnloler,
wife and husband as morfgagors to
Martha Galewskl as mortgagee, filed
for. record In the office ol the Repjlater
of Deeds In and for the County of
Wlnona , and State of Minnesota, on tha
7th day of January, 1955, at 1:40 o 'clock
P.M., and recorded In BooV 140 of
Mortgage Records, poge
151; that
thereafter by a Final Decree of Distribution In the Estate ot Martha
Galowskl, a certified copy of which was
filed for record In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for tho County
o» Wlnona, nnd State of AAinnesota, on
tho 15th dny ot August, 1968, at 4:15
o'clock P.M., and recorded as document
316515 trnnr-.fcrrlnn Ihn mortoitgee 'a Interest to Rltn V, Tar ras, Mary M.
(Galewskl) nnrry, William H. Galewskl
and Teresa Rlileli Itint na ecllon or
proceeding hns been Instituted et law
to recover Iho dnbt secured by said
mortgnge , or any Part thereol, that
Ilia orlqlnal principal nmount secured
was J3500.O0; that Ihere Is due and
claimed to be dua upoA said mortgag e,
Including Interest to dale hereof , lha
sum ol Thirty Seven Hundred and
20/100 ($3700.30) DOLLARS, and thai
pursuant to the pnwer of sale therein
contained, said mnrlgngo will be foreclosed and Ihe trncl of land lying and
being In itio County or Wlnona, State
of Minnesota, described es follows, tov/lt: Tho Southerly One-thnl! (V>) ot Lot
Three (3), Block Sixteen <16), Sanborn's Addition to Winonn, located upon
nnd forming a port of Northeast Quortor (NEW) of, Norlhonst Quarter (N EW)
of Section Twcniy-seven (2/), Township
cno Hundred and Seven (107) North,
nl Range seven (7), W«st of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, together wllh nnd
*uh|ect to an easement lor an alley
<ir drive over tho northerly three nnd
one-half I W i ) foot of the westerly
¦eighty (BO) fool ol anld described
premises nnd over Ihe aoulherlv three
and one-hull OVJ ) teet of the wealerly
elghly (1)03 foot of the northerly onehalf (N'ly\ Vt) ol told Lot Thret ' O).
will ho sold by Iho jhcrllf of sold
county .at public euctlon on th* 5lh
day of Jund 1W, at Md o 'clock P.M., af
tha "Fourth Street entrance lo tha
County Courthouse. In tha Clly of Wlnona In said counly and stale, to pay
the debt then secured by anld morlIjnfln and taxes, If any, on said premises nnd the ' costs kind disbursements
allowed hy law, aubjecl lo redemption
within twelve months from said dale of
sole.
Dated April 7, 1969,
Rlla V. Tarras, M a r y M. (Galewskl)
Barry, William H. Galewskl and
Tereitt Rhiel, Morlmnoeei.
Dy Oeorga M, Itoboflton Jr.,
Attorney lor the Worlo»0«e>.
300 Professional Dldg.
Wlnooo. Minnesota 35917

u '—_

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn;
needs

WOMEN

Carinas
Lilies

8 a.m.—5 p.m.

Gladioli

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN -Andre'l BARTENDER—full-flnrve, some ejiperlancs
Hair Styling, Tel. 4381.
but will train. Wrlta B-44 Oatly News,

Kitchen Help
Evening Hours
APPLY IN PERSON

MEN WANTED
Gock-A-Dood!e Doo
for Production Work
Restaurant
Openings on ,all 3 shifts.
Steady year around work .

FIBERITE CORP. NEEDS

Apply In Person

SECRETARY

FIBERITE CO RP.

For General Office Work.
Shorthand and typing required, pleasant worltipg
conditions-

501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn,

Apply In Person

MAN WANTED

8 a.m.—5 p.m.
501 W. 3rav Winona

for stock control, Tecord
keeping, dispersemeiit of
parts . Some buying experience helpful .

MAN OR YOUTH
TO WORK IN STORE
Will consider college student with home here in
Winona, ¦with full mornings
or afternoons free.

Winona Fruit &
Vegetable Market

j

Please write B-49 Daily
News including experience
and qualifications,

WESTGATE

7

IN A 1 singing mood, Legionnaires? Then
how about lolnlng your friends for
"SING-A-LONG" tonight at the club
and complete the weekend by attending
the Spring Oence TOMORROW night
with the La Verne Bisek quartet playing and FREE Beer and Pretzels, too.
LEGION CLUB.
GET YOUR .TICKETS TODAY . . . Enloy fhe Minnesota Orchestra Mon., Apr.
28, I p.m. at the Junior High Auditorium. Proceeds go to the Klwanls Underprivileged Children's Fund. All seats reserved. Ray Mayer, Innkeeper . . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FASHION Is mainly a feeling for looking
your best at all times. Made-to-measure
suits, W. Betslnger.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, telly
ind COflee, 55c.¦ SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall. ' ¦
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer tl. R. D. Cone Co.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Wlnona Alanon Family Group. Wrlta
«9'A W. 3rd.

Telephone Your Want" Ads

Small industrial firm
needs woman for

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK *
Prior office experience required . Shorthand not necessary, Typing, bookkeeping,
payroll involved. Variety of
work makes this position
interesting. Salary open.
Send resume of education,
experience and references
to B-46 Daily News.

WAITRESS
Full-Time
Morning Shift
11:30 to 7:30
, i

•

to The Winona Daily News

Apply In Person

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Cock-A-Doodle Dod
Restaurant

(Pub. Data Friday, April 11. IM»
NOTICH OF PUBLIC HBARINO
' On Thursday, May 1, 1W, the Wlnona
Clly Planning Commission will hold a
Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M. In tha
Court Room ol the city Building on a
proposed text amendment to Section 31-1
of ihe Wlnona Clly Code. The proposed
revision Involves tha definition ot tha
terms:
"Dwelling, Single
Family ";
"Dwelimo, Two-Family "/ and "Family."
Respectfully,
CHARLES E, DILLERUD
Chnrlos E. Dillerud,
Planning Coordinator.
(First pub. Friday, April la, )«»)
COUNTY NOTICB
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
tha County Auditor In his office In tha
Court House In tha Clly ot Wlnono, Minnesota , up to and Including tin hour ol
10:00 A.M. on Iho 19th dny of May,
1949, for the following county-wlda maintenance work:
Oetlmaled Quantities
Rid Ai Bituminous Surfacing—
Bituminous Material tor
Mixture
710 Ton
B Humlnous Wearing Cour'ae 17,000 Ton
nllumlitous Tack Coat .. 10,000 Gal,
. Bituminous Mixture Production
1,i00 Ten
¦Id Bi Aggregate Surfacing— '
Class 3 Aggregate .... 10,000 Cu. Yd,
BIO C| Rqulppif nl RenlalOozer
400 Hours
Bid Oi Dust and lea Control
Materials—
, m.000 Gal.
Llnuld- Chloride
• Bulk Chloride
loo Ton
Bgg Chloride
10 Ton
Proposals will ba made on blank
(orms furnished by tha Counly Auditor
end lha County Highway engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the Counly
Auditor for i','. of tha bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of tha Wlnona County Auditor, in Ihe amount of S<f. of the bid;
The Counly Board reserves the rlohl
lo reject any or all b!ds presented.
Dated this 1711s day ot April, 1M», al
Wlnona, Minnesota ,
Alois J. Wlciek,
County Auditor,
Wlnona County, Minnesota.

SUMMER CAMP
; POSITIONS
CAMP NURSE
CAMP COOK.
( Cook could commute )
(Nurse , RN or LPN )
Dates : June 16 - Aug. 18
Camp Wl-Gi-Sco-Ca ,
Trempealeau , Wis.
ContactMr. John C. Walledom
River Trail Girl
Scout Council
724 1st Ave. S.W.
Rochester , Minn . 55001
Tel. 507-2IW-4703.

STENOGRAPHER,. SECRETARY

Permanent full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.
Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required .
Liberal benefits include
Said holidays, vacation ,
calth - accident - life insurance . Pension and profit
sharing.
Call Personnel Department
for appointment .

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front & Walnut St.
Tel. 2.178

Painters Wanted
¦
Six v^eeks work painting
Peerless Chain Factory
E. 8th Street V;''
Wnona, Minn.'
REPORT TO

Weaver and Son's Co.
Painters
CAREER
SALESMAN
WANTED

By a local franchiseij i new
car dealer . You should he
ambitious, aggressive, and
preferably with a sales
background, though , this
does not necessarily need
be in the automotive field.
You will find the work extremely interesting and an
excellent earnings opportunity with a guaranteed
s a l a r y plus commission
!ilan , company car, ga£oine and insurance furnished. WE WILL TRAIN YOU.
For an interview, please
forward a complete resume
of your background and experience to:
BOX 948
WINONA , MINN. 55987

28

COOK FOR 1 day a week" , at private
club. T«l, 1-2757 after 5.

Fiberite Co>rp.
Has An
Accounts Payable
Positicn Opening.

'

Typing essential, bookkeeping experience preferred.
Pleasant working conditions.

100 CC ... ...... $ 3:60
450 GC .......... $11.95

Wanted—Livestock

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Ta.lcer

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Salt, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Wlnona 7114.
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone e lse. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.

Let Husiman Equipment Co.
show you the /best tractor
deals in the country today
with the CASE line. It
won't take more than a
few minutes . . . and to
thank you for your time
we'll give you a handy
FLOODLIGHT worth $8.95

FREE V
No obligation. Limited offer
to qualified Farm Operators.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

IN STOCK -

r——-——-p.——7

'—• - -

i TEmpol

..

A SMALL INVESTMENT NOW
CAN SAVE YOU FROM
COSTLY PROPERTY DA/VIAGE
^•y^^Ws
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¦
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ARTISAN
Vz -HP
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volt AC

AUTOMATIC SUMP PUMP!
CELLAR DRADNER
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' »y
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l«| i >y '
\m?\ \: y
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$T1 95 .
**s$ 1

Discharge
Head In Feet

Gallons
Per Hour WPH)

5
I0

3600

3000
2350
1500

15
20

Arcadia &
Independence, "Wis.

Inexperienced help also
needed.
APPLY Ar

Arcadia Mfq., I nc.
Arcadia , Wis.

Consider!!

GOOD SALESMEN ARE TRAINED . . .
NOT BORN!
And Neither Are Doctors , Lawyers , Dentists or
Engineers.
You can be on outstanding salesman and earn $8,000
to» $15,000 or more a year your very first year.

• ation „r fig

SEE THE LIGHT

TED MAIER DRUGS

4

¦¦<:

\ : :

U

j

y

j ;

/VOU NEED TO BE
• Age 21 or over
• Ambitious
_
• Energetic
• Sporto minded
m iin„„ nn h,
I,I „Ih, 0„k ^i
B

In the Dark
About True
TRACTOR
VALUES?

Animal Health Center
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, my 20-monlhDowntown & Miracle Mall
old herd sire, very stylish, marked
mostly black. 3-year-old cow, due with
second calf In July. Several select bull
calves and a few heifer calves. Very Poultry, Eggt, Supplies 44
good cattle and watch dog. Lloyd A.
SANITATION — ISOLATION — VaccinaHalflh, Alma, Wis, Tel. 6B5-48JJ..
tion — Ventllalloft — Perspiration ire
all tack of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
PONIES lor sale; also riding horses.
proctuced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHZiemer 'c, Stockton,
ERY , " - Rollings-tone. Minn. Tel. 8M92311
. Available year around.
SHETLAN D AND Shetland Welch ponies,
all colors and sins . After 6 p.m. or
BROODER
HOUSE—12'xU', In lair
weaVenda. William Christiansen, Theil.
shape. Cheap. Robert Page), Utica,
- man, Minn. Tal, Plainview 534-2(31.
Minn. Tel. 932-3290.

501 IV. 3rd. Winona

Experienced Machine
Operator &
Assembly Workers
Needed At
Our Plants Ln

Wlnoni Dally Newt EL
Wlnoni, Minnesota 911
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1969

¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ' NF.-I80 ¦
.
For Pig Scours

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Stephen Kroneiusch, VA E. ol
Altura, Minn.

Apply In Person

HELP WANTED
MALE & FEMALE

43

M

Quick Money . . .

-

Interesting work with local
manufacturer — a growing
business.Salary open, good
working conditions, hospitalization, profit-sharing, sick
leave and vacation.

i

WILL BABYSIT" for * 2J year old In myi WANTED—dogs, e months or older, no
. home, MOA. threuah Fri., or can cJo
charB* for pick-up. Send i c«rd to Nick
bookkesplna and typing. Good referRellanoT, Maieppa^ Minn.
tnces. Tel. JMW,
Wanted—Livestock
46
BLACK MORGAN mare wills blaze. 2
geldings, I sorrej with 4 socks and FEEDER PIGS WANTED-Mfdwest LiveWILL' Dd bebyalttln; In our none.
T «I.¦ t-tvn.
. blaze, 1 roan wltli socks al>d blaze , 2
stock Producers. Call or write Howard
— "' x '
Welch size, l mare, I gelding. All wall
Olson, Pigeon Falls, Wis.. Area Coda
Bvsintst Opportunities yj broke. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
715 98J-57M or Dwljht SlevwriaM, Rt.
2, Durand, Wit., Area Coda 715 472TWO PUREBRED Hampshlrt boars, serv:¦
, ' ,. ¦
S413.
FOR LEASE — : 1-bsy service elation!
iceable age. Reenterable. Dominic J.
Tel. <7<J
Sobota. Rt, 1, Arcadia, Wis . Tel. 3233291. .
Farm Implements
48
COFFEE SHOP for l!as;e. Acorn Motel.
Minnesota Clly. Tal. 669-9150. Ask *or ONE YORKSHIRE Soar, one International
Sthroa.
plow,
Roger
JOHN DEERE 3-14"
Sharon.
8Vj ' field cultivator. Elm»r Timm,
dor, Dakota, Minn.
Alma, Wis, Tel. «S5-4855.
Money to Loan
4-0
MASSEY FERGUSON 3-1 4" mounted
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
plow. Tel. Rollingstone 6W-2441.
2 year olds and yearlings of Lamp• lighter and Diamond breeding. John
JOHN DEERE «• grain drill with grass
Klnntberg, Rushford, Minn.
seed attachment and hydraulic lift;
on any article of value . . .
also McCormick 4-bar side rake, on
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
HAMPSHIRE BOA.RS-long meat type
rubber.
Both In good condition. Melvln
I mo. old, VS. Herb Harmon, Utica.
Lorch, Fountain Cit,y Wis.
42 Tel. St. Charles M2-3229.
Dogs, P«ti, Supplies
CONVEYOR Wllh 12" «ua«r, 33' Ipnff.
FREE FOR GOOD HOME, white CocXer SHETLAND PONIES, 1 white Stallion,
Complete with motor, hopper, bottom
also several cotls. Ed Bronk, Goodtype temaile dog, viry good with cMIdrop assembly, stand sets and safety
view
Road,
Minnesota
City.
8.1105.
<Jren. Tel.
cover shields .Contact Everett Rupprecht, Lewlalon, Minn. Tel. 2720.
130.
to
lamb
LARGE
UNSHORN
ewes,
SIAMESE KITTENS (or sale. Tel. 1-21K3.
Apr. 25. Lester Finney, on Hwy. 52 at ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-roW cultivator , .1''
BEDLINGTON TERRIERS — Chsmplon • Canton. Tel. 743-3322.
bottom plow. West End Greenhouses.
lines, look: like a biby lamb and don't
heifers due In DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
shed. Very good wllh children. Also pet FOUR SPRINGING HolsteinPeterson,
MaMay and June. Wendell
stock. Tet. Caledonia 724-2263.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
bel, Winn, Tel. 439-5529.
K Enterprises, Sf. Charles, Minn. Tel.
FREE FOR a good home, 5 crossb red
932-4308.
V- ,
stallion,
horse
REGISTERED
QUARTER
puppies, 3Vi mo. old. Lawrence Sorum,
chestnut, excellent pedigree j also PaloPROMPT SERVICE on all makes
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn.. Tel. 864-7405 .
mino stallion, 4 -while socks; also black
ef bulk tanks.
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
POODLE CLIPPING — IS and up. Tel.
All
broke to rtdet also Arabian and
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532
8-2187 alter 5.
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel,
8-1273 or wrlta Daniel Bremntarleh, Rt.
HOMELITE
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, .well-mark¦ .
-. . - .
;
Chain Saws & Yard Trac Mowers
«d, 7 weeks old. Tel. Houston W6-2546V 1, Winona.
Special Prices —Specialized Service
Assn. POWER MAINTENANCE 6. SUPPLY CO.
Angus
SOUTHEAST
MINNESOTA
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund Mlnlelwa
Sale, 12 noon, sat., Apr. If, Fairgrounds,
Tel. 5455
2nd & Johnson
puppies. Tal. Wltoki 201e.
Rochester, Minn. All ages of useful,
heifers,
duality
cattle
will
ba
sold.
Bred
PEKINGESE PgPPIES-reasonoble. Rocows and open heifers.' Outstanding
berf Mcintosh, Hokati. Tel. 8M-2I53. (I
young bulls of all ages. Many of the
. mile W. of Hokah on". «).'
bulls will have records of rata of gain
from Minn. Beef* Improvement program.
Horwi, CatHs, Stock
te Robert Miller, Mabel,
A3 Por catalog,
¦ wri
¦¦ ¦ •
Mind. ..

MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shea stores business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager II
you have ambition and quatlfy. Paid
vacation, free Insurance b(n*ftts and
profit-sharing plan. Apply rradehome
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
SIXTEEN PUREBRED horned Hereford
heifers, coming lyear old, calfhood
vaccinated. Also corning 2 year old
: purebred horned Hereford bulls. Delbert
Kahoun, Rushford, Tel. 864-7403.

Help—Mai* or Female

Ken's Hardware
Personals

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-elderly lady EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, p-ipelayers
preferred. Tel. »77. 52» E. 7th.
and laborers for water and seviar con' atructton. Top WBBM- Contact F.O. Box
RESPONSIBLE LADY io cere for i child. '201, St. Cloud, Mlmv
or Tel. «J-5«• .-. . ¦
In my home, 5 days a weelc. Beginning
4705.
.May 1st, hours 7:30 a.m-4:30 p.m. Must
furnish references. Tef. »-»TJt alter 4 CHAUFFEURS-Hilt and oirt-llnna wantP.m.
ed, must bo 21. Apply In person, Royal
Yellow'Ceb, 240 W. 3rd.
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST - parttime. Send rcs-ums and pfioto to B~U BXPERIENCED MAM for yard wtrk one
Dally Newt.
day a week. Tel. 8-1803.

— 26 Mal« —Jobs of Intorost— 27

for general production work.
All 3 shifts available. Steady
year around work.
Apply in person

Dahlias

'" ¦
- .

ago.

:

SANITARY

RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
man.
housework in farm homa. Part or full- YARD WAN and osneral handy
Seml-retlred or retired man for work
time. Semeont needing a home okay
time.
Call
Ev
the
year
around
part
Adults only. Write B-4S Dally News.
Edstrom, Tell M4C.
CLEANING W0AAAN-J mornlnja weekly.
Tel. M3J8.
/HARRIED MAN for one of Wisconsin's
most modern dairy farms. Top wanes,
PART-TIME SEA.MSTRESS wanted. Apprivate modern home, extras. Write or
ply 'at Haddad's Cleaners.
call Double J Farm, Mondovi, V/ts. Tel.
715-92M287. .
FULL-TIME DAV and part-time nluhl
waitress. Apply In person Happy Cher PART-TIME NIGHT cook. Apply In per•'. Restaurant.
son, Happy Chef Rtataurant.

¦

YOU WILL
• Attend 3 weeks of .ichool
h
^"f dHt,
f
Be
guarantee
$JIO0 a
•
mo„tf, alarlf
-And willof derive 50% or
yomr income
more

[S-****** «-
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PORTA*LE Vz HP

us voit AC

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
NO MONEY
DOWN

$5.00 A MONTH

S 4 A gR
J
^,£1I
"
T j f

WITH JET PUMP ACCESSORIES
A-LSO AVAILABLE FOR
HONE PRESSURE SYSTEMS

Suction hose in V2 and %"
As Low As $4.99 Per 100 ft .

Discharge
As Low Ashose in %, % and %"
$2.99 Per 100-ft.
A '^ Necessary Fittirtgs in Plastic
and Steel

/*^?>.

J0 m
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&r ^M
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MINI-VAC PUMP
LIQUID" HANDLING SYSTEM
For '/a or VA HP

IF YOU QUALIFY , WE GUARANTEE TO• Teach and train you in our successful sales niicthods .
• P rovide the opportunity for you to advance into management as fast as your ability will warrant.
• Fringe benefits include unusual pension and savings
plan.
Call Now for Personal Interview :
Mr. John Keefe, Tel. 8-4391
From 9 a.m . -7 p.m..
Mon. and Tuts., April 21 nnd 22.

COMPLETE SEL ECTION
OF PUMP HAR DWAR E

$0 7L95
ff

#

j ^f m *. J| A C
M _ ^_
mm%
Jg— ^mmmgi

NO MONEY DOWN- — $5 PER MO-tiTM

CL Wlnona Daily N«w«
VU Wlnona, Minnesota
FRIDAY,APRIU 18, 1969
Farm Implement*
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GREEN CHOP BOX - Donald Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Pettrson trs-tm.
DUNLAP CULT-PACKER, 7' double roller
with arass seed attachment, good condition. Heimer Qien, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
Tal. W&-3341.
JOHN DEERE digue'' W. on rubber.
Roy Haaka, Rt i, Lewiston.

KITCHEN CABINETS add beauty and
cheerfulness to any kitchen. Make your
choice from the durable wood oralni
and designs at Slanderd Lumber Co.,
350 W. 3rO.
^ ^
IN STOCK—indoor-outdoor edrpet, S3.59
square yard, no Irregulars , nylon nllow, til-density b«ck, as low et U.K.
Specials «n roils of beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial carpet also. Curley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. Sth St. Open
mornings or Tel. 8-1907 ¦for appointment
•
anytime.

VAN VETTER bulk tank. 41&oal., very SALES 8. SERVICE—White, Elna Free
good condition. Ben Volkman, MinneArm Sewing Machine, and Hoover Vaciska. Tel. Rollingstone 6S5-2SO.
uum Cleaners. We also repair other
make sawing machines, vacuum cleanFARWALL 1958 450 tractor, lh excellent
ers, and sharpen scissors. AREA SEWcondition; International If wheel disc,
ING MACHINE CO., 121 E. 3rd. Tel.
1250; International 3-14" plow, hydrau6474.
.
_
lic wllh throw away shares. Robert
Roraff , Lamoille, Minn.
PICKUP SHELL topper, 20 power spot.
ting scope. Tel, 9647.
MCCORMICK T tandem disc, Cunningham
. conditioner, Massey Harris 3-t«" hy- MAHOGANY COFFEE table, 3' long, *2J;
draulic plow. Louis Passehl, Rt. 3, Wl- | corner table, J15; G.E. refrigerator , 8
nona, (Wltokaj.
cu. ft., 365. Tel, 3693 afternoons.
JOHN DEERE 4t0 CSrrt planter, disc PLATFORM ROCKER, footstool, gold
openers, Insecticide, hydraulic lilt. 310
swivel ctialr, 21" TV. Cheap. Tel. 1-2271
gal. bulk tank;. International 12' mobile
after * p.m.
needs
some
repair;
3
unit
milker
disc,
pump; 3 milker units. Merlin Lafky, NEW APARTMENT tire refrigerators and
Tel. Relllnostons 6B9-2KU.
ranges, gas and electric, $119-50 and
up. FR.ANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E.
USED JAMESWAY barn cleaner, shuttle
8th. Open evenings.
type with new chain In elevator, 30
lever stanchions. 30' call pen panelling HOSE, TOO', sprinkler, step ladder, 2
with 9 lever stanchions and gate. 24'
shovels, rake, wheelbarrow, lawn mowbull pen with 1 lever stanchion -and
er, axe. David Leger, 854 E. Sth¦ St.,
' gate. Allyn Tews, Rt. 1, Wlnona. Tel.
upstairs.
Le-wlston 279d.
PAYMASTER CHECK Protector ; Elgin
outboard molor; Traveleie baby bugSO gy;
Hay, Grain, Feed
276
2 toy's suits, sizes 8 and¦ 12.
¦
' ..
Belleview.
W.
EAR- ' CORK ' and baled hay. William
Lafky, Gsrvln Heights. Tel. 9M5.
TIMKIN OIL burner aiyi tank, Round-Oak
furnace-, space heater with barrel. BicyMIXED HAY In small and large square
cle, 26", men's , sdhwlnn. Tel. 6207.
bales, 20c and 30c; also Larkcr barley
and Lodl oats. WHIon Haldol), Rushford, MAYTAS WASHER, \it\n tubs, like new;
Minn. Tel. - SM-9320.
lawn chair; platform rocker;
metal
carpeting, 6'xl3' ; oak planter , liner,
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
- . • . '
186) W. 4th.
.' :¦
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltok a S0- NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE Sale, 416
and
2226.
Lake
St. Clothing, children's
adult's: lined drapes, while shutters,
EAR CORN—1100 bu. Ben Slave, Dakota,
dryer 310, typewriter, fuse boxes, playMinn. Tel; 643-2928.
pen, olrl's bicycle, curtains, dishes,
turntable, sewing machine, misc. Thurs,
HAY FOR SALE—2,000 bales, crimped,
and Frl„ 2-5; Sat. 9-12.
stored Inside, easy loading, 30c. Wayne
¦
formal,
West, Tel. Lewlslon 5W5.
slacks,
SHORTS,
DRESSES,
sweate rs, coats, sizes 7-22%. Misc.
MAY/ 350 bales; 200 btles straw. Don
Items, all like new. Very reasonable ,
Wolfe, Fountain Clly, Wis.
10 a.rn.-8 p.m., Thurs. through Sat.,
3790 Sth St., Cdvw.
BALED CONDITIONED alfalfa and brome
hay, stored In barn; also baled straw. RUMMA.GE SALE—1-5, Sat., Redeemer
Lester Jacob, Rt. 1, Wlnona. (Garvin
Lulheran Church, 1717 W. 6th.
Heights). Tol. 8-1381.
SMALL TABLE SAW, $25; boat wind120; china cabinet, $20; large
53 shield,
Seeds,Nursery Stock
mirror; small metal cabinet; two 13"
tires;
new 22 semi-automatic rlflei
gun-typa oil burner; also gas converCERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
sion unit for furnace. Tel. 8-4812 after S.
Chippewa H and Hark soybeans, also
(uncertified Lodl and Garland oafs, Larker barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds, CRIB—&-yeer s ize with walnut finish.
Cheap. Tel. 8-2047.
3 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. «.
Tel. 5342487.
KITCHEN TABLE, dishes and rummage.
470 Lafayette afternoon and evenings.
TREES—Pines and Spruca. Ray Kieffer,
l mile S. of Utica, Minn.
AMERICAN FLYER Model railroad , cars
and extra track . Some Lionel pieces
BLUE AND NORWAY spruce and pines,
also. Also do repair. Tel. 9382. 1222 W.
50c - $3. Tel. 687-4601 or contact Mobile
¦ ¦
¦ - -- .
.- . .
Horns No. 1, Fountain. City Trailer
4fhv
.. ' ¦
.
¦
Court. . .
SUMP PUMP—20' 1" suction Hose. Foot
valva. v> h.p. motor. Like new, Vi price.
SEED POTATOES - Norland, Cobblers,
41 S. Shore Drive, Fountain City.
Kennebec, Russel Burbanks, Pontlacs ;
onion sets, onion plants; vegetable,
¦flower seeds. Wlnona Potato Market. ONE CABINET sink, 2 ima II wooden
kitchen cabinets. Cheap. Tel. 2251.
HOLDEN OATS, germination 9i%, registered 196B, SI.30 per bu.; soma Lodl, S 8. H SALES Is now In Wlnona located
germlnotlon Wc, certified 1968, $1.10
at 2(52 44th Ave., next to tha railroad
trades. Open 9 to 9. Tel. 8-2181.
per bu. Donald Jordan), Rushlord. Tel.
864-7161.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
console TV sets and wringer washers.
LODI OATS, cleaned, germination 98%.
All reconditioned. B & B ELECTRIC,
Larlcer barley certified seed, 1968 state
155 E. 3rd.
tested, 98% germination, bin run. Wilton
Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9320.
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
new, - including 6-plece settings of beauSEED OATS—germination tested, cleaned.
tifu l
International sllverplate, lovely
Registered Holden 1968, S1.30 bu. Certichlnaware In cholca of 2 patterns, and
fied Lodl 1968, 51.10 bu. Donald Jordahl ,
elegant sliver candelabra, all to ba told
Rushford. Tel. 864-7161.
at less than half price. Tel, 8-1787. .
EVERGREENS, 'SHRUBS, trult trees and
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT large metal jdesk,
windbreaks. Contact Paul A. Rahn, 158
^
(ergo metal table, filing tubs ontasters.
W. 7th or Tel. 9342. Representative for
Tel. 8487-tfll.
Fillmore
County
Nursery, , an old
reliable nursery of 64 years service.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
NURSERY STOCK-Colorado Blue Sprupe,
four- finishes, Oak or Birch wood,
Balsam Fir, Scotch Pine, wnHe Birch,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 315 E. 3rd. Tal.
Walnut, others. J3 each. Stanley A.
4210.
Apel, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2244.
¦

Antiques,Coins,Stamps 56

64 Business Places for Rent 92 Fermi, Land for Salt

57 Furn., Rugi,Linoleum

Articles for Sale

¦

BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV in crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.

wSttoto

3-Fiece
Bedroom Suites
Double Dresser, Chest
& Bed

IJt
J REALTOR
iap cg.ww-Teu.2M9

Brown or Green
Rubber Cushions
Scotchgarded

Everything's
Just So!
/
* In.this completely remodel-

$129.95

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC washer, girl's
26" bicycle. Olulf Siding, Wis. Tel. s687' 6471.
BEVELLED MIRROR - 36"x54". J20.
IMi Kansas.
TV CONVERTE R, J20; 9 yards while
peerl naugahydo, 110) set encyclopedia
Infornallonnl, newj 2 formals, sire 10,
15 each; free male puppy. Tel. Roll.
Ingstono 86GW281.
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite
constant foolsiepj of a busy family.
Oct Blue Lustre . Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choata & Co.
SMALL GARDEN
E. 4lh alter S.

tractor.

Sea

at

377

DAVENPORT, violin, hl-tl sloreo portable
record player, coll spring. All In good
condition. Tel. 5B0I.
WOOL. RU G71X 12' , and pad; kitchen
cabinets, slnglo bed with mattress,
dlnetto jet. Roper gas stove, hand and
power lawn mowers , 20" and 24"
bicycles. 168 Hlon Fores).
USED LUMBER , 2 Cadillacs, |unk, 300
h.p. Third motor. Tel. 605*.
TWO SETS Encyclopedia Americana, 180
each; G.E, nlr-condltloner, 5,000 BTU,
*75. 701 W, Howard. Tel. 8-4B07.
USED BABY playpen. Tel, 7721, ask for
Violet.
BRIGGS 8. STRATTON 6 h.p. molor, 10
h.p. Mercury oulboard, 7',i h.p. Mercury
oulhoard. air compressor. Miller direct
current D.C, woWer. 50J Hlflh Forest.
USED CLEAR GLASS blocks , .500, 8 x 8";
100' 2" used black pip* and lltllnos.
Tel. 03574.
CAMPER BUS-1951 Chevrolet with 195)
rebuilt engine, built-in cupboards , copporlono sink , gas tights , healer and
stove , pressure water, panelled, sleeps
6. Rently lo QO, $795. 465. Latayelle,
Tol. 6071.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

5 Piece Dinettes

$64.95

"7-9 Piece Dinettes

$1 09.95

8 Pie<e Walnut
Dining Room Suite

• ';';, $399.95

1«7 Center St.

~k MW 24 in. 4 h.p.
"Lawn Trac"
$95
->V Simplicity 32 in.
$175
6 h.p. Model 600
¦Ar Sears 24 in . 4 h.p.
"Craftsman "
$95
¦k Jacobsen 26 in. 4 h.p.
Reel Mower with Cart $65
30 in. 6 h.p.
*Jacobsen
Reel Mower
$60
AH above units are checked
over, serviced nnd ready to
Ro.
See the new John Deere
lawn ' tractors on display, B
h.p. to 14 h.p.

FEITEN IMPL. CO,
113 Washington

Winona

GOBI , Wood, Other Fuel 63

$49.95

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE

Wanted—Real Estate

FAEM
OR LAND WANTED
¦ * -By private party.
Within 1W5 miles from Winona . Spring possession.
Tel. 6482,

LISTINGS
LISTINGS
We need listings of every
sort to. satisfy our many
customers' needs for housing in and around Winona.
If you will be selling your
present home soon, call
8-5141 today.

This home has ope and it's
panelled tool Two bedrooms,
bath with shower and pine
panelled room in basement,
suitable for office or third
bedroom.

Room for a Horse!

Frank West Agency

Small horse barn and pasture adjoins this home with
two bedrooms, beautiful
pine-panelled kitchen and
full balh down. Two bedrooms, half bath and dressing room up. Shower, laundry room and work room in
basement. All this less than
ten minutes from town!

^~
vT^ B06r

NEEDLES

Must sell 3-bedroom home,
built-ins, carpeting and
drapes. Large lot, in Goodview. Attractive terras can
be arranged.

Boyum Agency, Realtors

75

KENMORE 36' electric range, 4-burner,
. with deep well. Tel. Rollingstone 6J92154.
NEW ELECTRIC range. Tel. 4384, V

1967 FORD Custom 500 4
door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, new rubber. $1495.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 2
door hardtop, V-8, standard shift with overdrive,
radio, new rubber $1795.
1966 FORD LTD 4 door
hardtop, 390 cu. in. V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, deluxe interior, tinted glass.
$1695.
1967 CHRYSLER New
Yorker 4 door hardtop,
V-8, power steering, radio, power windows, Air
Conditioning. $2850 .
1969 PORD 5 passenger
Chateau Club Station
Wagon, 5,400 ACTUAL
miles, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission. List
$3750 NEW NOW $2750.

Tel. 5J4?

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping privileges, No day sleepers. TeL 4859.
THIRD E- 315—sleeping room.

Apartments, Flats

90

NEWLY
DECORATED upstairs apartment, Vi block from lake on Main St.
View of park or lake trom every room.
Garage, heat, hot water furnished. Rent
»165, Tel, 3822 after 5.

1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission , radio, good runner , 16,000
miles. $2075.
19B5 FORD Galaxie 500
4 door hardtop, V-fl, power steering, pcrvyer brakes,
automatic transmission ,
radio. $1195.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 2
door hardtop, V-a , automatic transmission , radio,
good rubber . Real sha rp.
2 to choose from. $895.
1965 FORD Fairlanc SOO
4 door sedan , 6 cylinder ,
straight sh if t, radio.
REAL ECONOMY CAR.
$795.

ONE-BEDROOM first-floor apartment, all
utilities and garage furnished. Available Moy 1. Tel. 9207 for appointment.
EXCELLENT CENTRAL location, attracfive 1-bedroom apartment. Available
May. Tel. 4347.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment at 40 Second
Ave, S.W. In Harmony, Minn. Suitable
for couple or small family. Clelr Rongley, Prosper. Minn.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment et 103 W.
fth, Jl 00 rent. Contact Albert Thai],
Tel, 8-5376,
UPSTAIRS 1-hcdroom apartment.
8-1003. 470 Lafayette St.

Tel,

PLEASANT 3 room apartment at 133
E. tth . »65 Includes all utilities. For
todies only, Tol, 8-1604.

Apartments ,Furnished

91

~
DOWNTOWN-for working girl , l)3 par
month. Tel. 8-4H1.
TWOBECROOM
completely
furnlihed
aperltnent wllh cnrpetlng. Ideal West
Central location. On busline . Available
May I. Tel. M674.

?
|
i
i

ONE MAN wanted to 1 share comfortably
furnished aporlment wllh one otherSea at Vi H. 7lh 5f„ Ant. D .

mimm^iwMImM

Wni^^L%w ^^^mWXPm
601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

Used Cars 1
CHEVR0LET-IM2 Blscayne, V-t, Moor,
automatic, all power. Tel. Lewiston 2834.
RAMBLER-19M American 2-door, good
condition. 3715 W. 5th. Tel. 8-2UW..
BUICK-1J45 Wildcat, Ilka new, 18,009
miles, stereo tape, power steering and
brakes, J1995.Vt«l. 7060 or 8-5403.
MALI BU—1948, buckets, console, power
steering, 307 ennlna. Take over payments. Tel. 8-4807.
V0LKSWAGEN-19J2 sedan, S495. Jerry
Johnson, Tel. Arcadia 323-3W1. ;
CHEVROLET-19M Btecayne 2-door, *-cylInder, Stick. Immaculate condition. 44,W0 actval miles. May be seen at 923
,W. Howard all day Sun. ' ,
FORD-1969 Torino GT, 351, 4-V, 4-speed,
bucket seats, tei, 5314.
FORD—1961, V-8, automatic, clean. Tel.
W673 after 4.
CHEVROLET-1954 2-door, i cylinder,
automatic, 4 new recapped tires, good
condition Inside and out. Tel, 689-2349
or 9995.
FORD—1961 4-door, automatic, reasonable. Tel. 9977. 529 E.7th .

& i& ^

GOOD GUYS" &
FOR THE BEST
USED CAR VALUES
AROUND...

1963 FORD Fairlane 500
2 door hardtop, V-8,
standard transmission, radio. $695.

j f c.

SPECIAL FACTORY
PURCHASES
100% FACTORY

1962 FORD Galaxie 500 2
door hardtopj V-fi, automatic transmission , radio,
good r u b ber. REAL
SHARP. 2 to choose from .
$535.
1964 MERCURY Parklane
4 door hardtop, 390 cu.
in. y-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, Air Conditioning, b u c k e t seats.
REAL SHARP- $1395.

WARRANTY

'68 DODGE
,. Charger

$2995

'68 D GE
Po»'a

^¦^¦
£
2

/68
E
Go^

door Hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power fcrakes , power
steering, radio. Green witli vinyl
top. Other extras.

1967 FORD F-250 % ton
pickup, 6 cylinder engine ,
4 s p e e d transmission.
$1995.
1965 FORD F-600 330
Heavy Duty V-8 engine ,
4 speed transmission , 2
speed rear axle, 18 ft.
Calmar stock rack with
roof, MO rubber, $1995.
1964 CHEVROLET 60 series 2 ton, NEW 327 V-ft
engine, 120 inches cab to
axle, $1495.

^k

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM

{
i

Yes . .. we have a
GOOD SELECTION of
1909 FORT) CARS & TRUCKS

]
,

Special $2395
'68 PLYMOUT H
Fury III

4 door Hardtop, V-8, power steering, power brakes, radio, yellow
with black Vinyl top , air condiZoning.

£

W

4 door . Hardtop, V-0, automatic
transmission , power steering p0wer brakes, radio. Beautiful vcllow
with black vinyl top. A Gem!

Special! $3395

W

1963 CHEVROLET CO scries 2 tan. Nearly newrubber all around, 4 speed
transmission , 2 spoe'd
rear axle, '292 fl cylinder
engine . $1395.

.¦ .
i rfMr «.,,„„ 5
„ a? tomatlc
v_?»
transi?T s>edan
V
'
™
. °n. P»wer steerinfij radio, new
tlres Dnrk Wins finish .
'

Now! $2995
'68 DODGE
"Monaco"

^

^
VjmW

4 door Hardtop, green with creon
,
, vinyl top, V-8, automatic trans- t^fek
W
J
&
mission, power steering , power ,Btt^
brakes, radio
Act Fast, One Only!

$3295

TRUCKS

W

'68 DODGE
pa|ara

^W 2 door Hardtop, V-8, •autom atic
881011. Power steering, powmf lS tr*™
\5j£y er brakes, power windows, radio,
yellow with black vinyl top, whito
vinyl interior .

1965 PONTIAC he Mans
I door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission , bucket seats, console, radfo.
$1495.

POHLMAN
FORD INC.

APART/WENT for ' 2. Private entrance,
2nd floor, 3; rooms, elr-condltlonecl, «7&
E, Ma rk St. af/er 4.-30 weekdays, all
day weekends.

IDEAL FOR COUPLE. All mv» 1-bod
room ot 429 u, dlh. Available lmm«
dfafefy. Tet. t-1059.

loyum Agency, Realtors

1
OUR LOT IS OVERLOADED!
J
I COME ON IN! — LOOK 'EM OVER!
J

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

Te\. 3236

T REACTOR
l20 c!Km-Tii,2349
I

©
0
&
)
1
I*M liSi ^"^fe %&\

AMERICAN FLYER model railroad equipment, any condition. Tel. nsi. 1222 W.
4th.

INCORPORATED

W Sete^i

Owner Being
Transferred

Hardt's Music Store

Stoves,Furnaces, Parts

102

NEED a bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Include state col^
lege professor, v/He and 2 children.
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221
anytime.

Like a Big
Living Room?

BUILDING
FOR SALE

DELUXE: 1 bedroom apartment, elrcondltloned, off street parking. Available Way ). Junnyslda Manor. Tel.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
8-4303.
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full servlca — complete burner
Order loday THREE ROOMS and bath, private enearn, tludnet service.
trance , suitable for couple, Heat, water,
from JOSWICK FUEL «. OIL CO. WI
stove and refrlaeralor furnished. 262
3389
E. 6lh. Tel.
.
E. 9th alter 6:30.

DROP LEAP dining room labia and
64
chairs, Hot Point refrlQeralor, coffee Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
tablo, ennit of drawers, ,2 occasional
chairs, quilling frames , pair fMher pil- TWO VxlJ' oreen-brown mixture carpels,
lows, ben supplies and misc. Tal. 8689Dupont 501 continuou s filament nylon,
2584 or 4596.
double lute back , g monlhs old. Excellent condition. Tel. sua after 4,
CARPET" colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back , olvo 'cm vim. Uio Dlue Lustrel BASSETT DELUXE bedroom set, queen
Rent eloclrlc shampooer Jl. Robb Bros,
tlie, taka over »35 per mo. povmenlsi
S tores.
also Drod/ 3-pleco kllchon set, $120 .
701 W. Howard. Tol. 8-4R07.
BARGAIN DAYS continue another week.
Morctmndlso coming In and going oul SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasfast af CADY'S, W. 511),
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, tine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
TYPEWRITER)
gateleg
PORTABLE
rugs, room-slio nylon rugs , floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formlce,
table; Jon/ TV; diamond ring; radio;
record caofnof; movie, Polaroid and
adrtoJlVM, carpet , enrpet remnants .
Lolca cameras. Tel. 2167.
carpet runners, SHUMSKI'S , 5a W. 3rd
Tel. a-316?.
SEW a SAVEI . , . The l»|6st In Spring
fflbrlcs
ere
hore
and
now
TV, hlonrf Cabinet, aotxi
MOTOROLA
and Summer
worklnj order, J7J; mahootny b«l, unlr
you can afford fo dross In your lavalep end tables , coffee table, framed
orllo styles arid colors, Stop In soon
mirror, blond coffee fnblo . All lit i>erat ttift CINDERELLA 3IIOPPE5, »ln «,
fecf condition. Taf. 3W7.
/Vlinkafo or 42 W. 3rd.

LITTLE UNDER 2 ecres, reasonable,
located m Bluff Sfdlng, Wis. Ideal
building property. Tel. 4233 alter 4
¦
:. ' _
7; '
P.m.
^.y. ' - .
_

Almost An Acre

Boxspring & Mattress
Sets
Twin. Size Only
„

450 W. 3rd

USED
RIDING MOWERS

TWO ACRES of land; and iW of lake
shora en Bass Low, 4 . miles S.E.
from Blwablk, Minn., Hwy. 4. Ideal
for swimming, water skiing, and Bass,
Northern and pan fishing. Lend Is
welt wooded wltth Pine, Poplar and
Birch. Assessed value $1930, will sell
tor tltoo. G. J. Rutash, 848 W. Broadway. Tel. 8-3024.

of land, and only $15,000!!
Living room and two bedrooms all "carpeted. Hobby
room in basement. Just minutes from town.

TAKE THE PAIN out ot painting with
Elliott's Vlnatone Latex House Paint. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
It's the easiest and fastest way to . CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
paint the exterior of your home. Ita
Closed Saturdays
durability has undergone exhaustive
Te|. 2067
222 W. 2nd
testing. If has been exposed to the
burning rays of the tropical sun and
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
cold winter blasts of the north. Availfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
able In exciting colors for mod modraw (urs and wool I
erns.

PAINT DEPOT

LOTS POR -SALE—(Sllmoro. Valley, approximately 38,000 square feet. Inquire
after --S or Sat.
835 38111 Ave. Tel. S«7
¦
'
'
and Sun.
7 -'

ed thrteebedroom home in
excellent west central location. Large living room, dining, and entry hall all newly
carpeted and panelled. Convenient kitchen with lots of
storage and -working space.
Adjoining v utility room.
Three bedrooms, bath and a
half.

$149.95

Motorola Sound Systems

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

~~~
eoB

S-A-L-E

100

99 Lots for Sale

99 Houses for Sal*

Stirneman-Selover Co,

ANTIQUE CHURCH light fixtures, 28"
STOVE—size 20"x24", 36" high. Cas.
hexagonal, complete wllh chains. Beth- MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re«0. TeL 4806.
conditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
lehem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro,
day
or
week.
Your
Bobcat
Dealer,
DaMinn. Tel. 467-3344.
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4 Typewriters
77
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
Articles for Sale
57 at . Nodlne. Tel. 643-2990.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supUTILITY TRAILER , 7'xl7'x4', w«ll-bullt,
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
built light for easy pull, $85. RefrigeraFor Cars, Boats, Trallfers
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222,
tor with large freezer, gas or electric, ENJOY unlntert-upted stereo wherever
$32. Delivered. Tel. collect 488-3721. Box
you go. Motorola Tape Players are pre206, Mel rose, Wis.
cision Instruments, engineered tor great Wanted to Buy
81
performance and reliability. WINONA
SIEGLER OIL heater; oil tank ; gas cookFIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. SMALL OLD-fashloned drop lid desk,
ing range; single bed and mattress; dou2nd St. Tel. 5065.
(were often finished In light eak); also
ble bed frame; single innersprlng matstereo portable record player. Tel.
tress, like new; washing machine;
8-1241.
metal cabinet; single thread sewing machine, 471 E. 2nd.
BOAT TRAI LER, steering assembly and
remote controls for a manual shift outRUMMAGE SALE and miscellaneous, all
board motor. Tel. 8-1921 after 5.
day Sat . Twin rlnsa tubs; girls' clothes,
sl:e 11.12; 6-year crib and stroller; dolls
WANTED — used davenport and chair,
and dodbed; girl's 26" bike; dishes.
good condition, reasonably priced. Tel.
531 W. 4th. Tel, 9220.
2603. ;
i
MAPLE BEDROOM SET, spring, mattress; twin Hollywood bed, boxsprlng,
mallresj; 11x12' areen wool rug, pad;
throw rugs, tobies, electric trains, tires,
child's labia and chairs, flra escape,
clothes, formals, rummage. Rear, 266
Walnut .

98 Houses for Sal*

'
BASEMENT CLEARANCEI 3-4-5 drawer WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W. 260 ACRE DAIRY , farm, birn cleaner. WX. IF YOU HAVE $5,000 yott can own YX. A NEW HOME located near shopping
slls unloader,' very productive sou,
Broadway, epprox. SOCO. ft., U ft . ceiling
rtils charming duplex. Let your ttnant
chests, walnut or maplo finish, starting
center, -school and bus line. Call us It
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
sharp modern homo. VWnona 14 miles,
rnaka all the ten of the payments,
at S33. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
this move fits Into your program for the
¦Houston
ftnmedlate.
Fri,
12
miles,
possession.
3rd 8. Franklin. Open Wed. and
while you \\ve renl frte. ABTS AGENfuture, 4 bedrooms, attached garage, full
A money-makerl J32,0W, ttJ.Oco down.
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
evenlrtos.. Perk behind the store.
CY". INC., Ji? Walnut St. Tel. WMS.
basement. If will be a pleasure to show
spaces.
Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel,
yotl: this home. .ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
¦ /¦
282-4039. .
TWO-PIECE bedroom suite, dresser, bed,
MODERN 3-BEDROOM homa With double
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
boxsprlno end Innersprlno mattress,
garag* and 7 adjoining Iota. Beautiful
52Vi E. 3rd
3O0-ACRE FARM-4 mites VV. of' la CrcsReasonable. Tel. 2618. tSi E. 81h.
river view, midway between Wlnona
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349
cent with modern home, *18,500; also
and La Crowe on Hwy. 61 service road,
good selection of homes and other prop(Owner will finance after reasonable
erties
.
CORNFORTH
REALTY
jel
,
La
Houses for R«nt
95 Crescent B95-21C6 or for no foii'charge <Jown payment. Inquire 480 E. Mark.
, from Wlnona Tel. Rollingstone 8487-2765.
«
:
ZX; WE ARE ASKED so many times,
MODERN 4-bcdroom house and garage in
"How does this exchange of homes
country. Nearly new gas furna ce. Pre- Houses for Sal*
If you want mora Information,
99 work?"
ter someone who would do som« tractor
phone us or come In and we'll give
driving and small amount of chores In
you complete details. Right new wa
exchange for rent. Rudy 8. Bob Boyum , WX. YOU COULD RETIRE novw oh your
have a number of homes that can be
socia l security payments It you ownPeterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5715.
exchanged. One of these Is a West End
ed this duplex. Let us explain how you , used home, 5 rooms and bath. BaseFront
St.,
unAGENCY,
INC.,
IS)
can do It. ABTS
THREE-ROOM HOUSE on
ment and attached garage. Let us serve
furnished, available In May. Rent J50.
Walnut Sf. Tel. 8-tKS.
you. ABTS .AGENCY, INC.. ti? Walnut
Tel. Wltoka 2379.
it. Tel. WMi.
YX. A MEDALLION all-electric home, lo90" Sofas
cated In west part of Wlnona. Brand
ONE OR TWO-becIroom cottage, furnish'Minnesota
City.
now and ready fflrV you to move right AX. LARGE DOUBLE garage with stored, $100. Acorn Motel,
age area attached to a new home with
In. Consult us on this one even If you
Tel. d89-9150. Ask for Sharon.
3 large bedrooms. Living room, dining
own a home. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159
room, beautiful kitchen with plenty of
Walnut St. . Tel. 8-4365.
SMALL MODERN house. Sumner Henbullions, lust waiting for you. You can
¦ derson, Wltoka.
buy.outrigh t or we'H consider an exBY OWNER—3-bedroom home with hardchange deal with your present home;
wood floor, carpeted living room, heated
Wanted to R«nt
96 garage, walk-out basement and barbe- No ad can properly describe the) home,
but we will be glad to tell you more If
cue. Under $20,000. Tel. Minn esota City
you will Tel. 8-4365, ABTS AGENCY,
'•
£89-2643.
.
THREE or four-bedroom house In or withINC., 159 Walnut St.
In 10 miles ot Wlnona. College' professor.
ZX. NOW YOU DON'T have lo put tp
Tel. collect Centerville 539-201. V
with lack of room. We are now offering, BX. DC-NT COMPLAIN about tMe work
for Immediate possession, a home In fhe
In cleaning a large home If your family
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY would like 10
west part of city. 3 bedrooms, large
Is now smaller. Let us tell you about
rent 2, 3, or 4 bedroom home for sumcarpeted living room, basement wllh dithe 4-room, one-floor home. It's neat as
mer or next school year, beginning
rect exterior entrance, attached garage.
a pin, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? WalJ<m» Isf. Furnished cr unlarnlshed.
We'll be glad to tell you more If you
nut 5f. Tel. 8-4365.
Writs B-47 Dally News.
will call us. ABTS AGENCY*.INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4J65,
TWO OR THREE-bedroom house In WlBX. FAMILY SMALLER? Here Is your
nona for family with child and pels.
opportunity to get a home to fit your
AX. ONE OF THE MOST beautiful recTal. 8^4864.
needs. 2 bedrooms; lovely kitchen, easy
reation rooms I have ever seen. It Is
to keep clean. East location. ABTS
large and fully carpeted. It- can easily
THREE-BEDROOM home In or near WlAGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel.
be reached from the main entrance, "
nona, by June 1. Tel. Rollingstone J6898-4365.
wllhout going trough the rest of the
2416.
home, You are sure to be pleased with
EAST
FIFTH - Modern 2-famlIy house
this 3-bedroom home with large atBus Property for Sale
97 tached garage, located west of city. To with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
learn more of this dream home, Tel.
; 8-4365 anytime. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
: 159 Walnut St.
CX. LARGE CARPETED living room, 3
nice sited bedrooms. Plenty; ot- cupTWO HOUSES. Buy one, get one free.
boards and room In kitchen. New sidWill handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
ing, full sized basement, call us about
this home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
302 Mankato Ave.
SIX-ROOM home has everything, large
Walnut St. Tel. S-43d5.
7,000 square feet of ferrlftc building
fenced yard, desirable West locallon,
Ideally suited for light manufa cturing
priced to sell. Tel. 5249.
DX. «,00O BUYS this. 4-room home loBeautiful offices. Coed parkGood Thinffs to Eat
65 buslnses.
cated near new high school. There Is
ing and room for expansion, For de- CX. ALL ON ONE FLOOR ard It's nice
no inflation here. ABTS AGENCY,. INC.,
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tol.
and bright. Living room carpeted wllh
159
Walnul St. Tel. 8-4365.
JUST ARRIVED — load of tree-ripened
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
good quality gold carpeting, size 19' x
grapefruit. Heuer & Johnson, Bluff Sid24'. Plenty of room In kllchen for table
Ing.
THREE-ROOM
HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
chair set. 3 bedrooms. We'll be
Farms,Land for Sale
98 and
Olson, TeJ. 2017.
Slad 1o show -you this home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel.
Guns,Sporting Goods
66
EX. 6 ROOMS AND BATH for owner, 4
8-4363. , . . .
DUE TO HEALTH-160 acres, 70 acres
rooms and bath to rent. Separate heatfertile open fields, 30 acres open permaHEAD STD sklls, 305" with Nevada binding systems. 2-car garage. St. Stan's
nent pasture, balance timber. Aff mod- HWY. ' 248 NEAR Minnesota City. Large
ings; Ratchle boots, size 10'A, U0. 701
area. You can use the rental income to
2-bedroom
brick
veneer
ranch
type
ern • 3-bedroom home, good barn, 22
W. Howard. Tel. 8-4607.
help you pay for the property. . Let us
home, over 4 acres mostly high level,
I
;—
stanchions, 4 pens, milk house, silo, 2
— L.
show you how you can get ahead with
wooded slope, pine forest. More acres
machine sheds, double garage', 2 hogt
REMINGTON MODEL 1100 12 gauge , authis opportunity. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
If
desired.
Must
be
seen
to
be
apprebarns, gralnery, 2 cribs. Building all
tomatic new; also Model 741 304)6, auciated. Tel. for appointment 8689-3584 . 159 Walnut St. Tel. 84365.
white all weather road. Neighbor would
tomatic, new. 1120 each. 701 W. Howard.
or 4596. Merrill O. Holland, : Owner.
¦
put in crop IF so desired. Paul Zessin,
Tel. 8-4B07. .
. ..
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
Tel. Dakota 643-2845.
DX YES, THIS HOME Is being offered
Musical Merchandise
70 IF YOU ARE In the market for e farm today, not 20 years ago. 2-bedroom
"
175 Lafayette
home In West End of clly for only $5,.
or home, or are planning to sell real
Tel. 5240 or 44O0 after hours
000. Partial basement/ Furnace . Nice
AFTER HOURS CAUL:
CORONET and case with music holder.
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
¦
lot. What's Wronj with It? Owners want
Laura Flsk ' ¦ .........;. .
All In very good condition. Tel. Rush2118
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
GX.
DUPLEX
wllh
large
double
garage
•
the
money
now.
ABTS
AGENCY,
INC.,
Myles Peterson .............. 4009
ford 864-9320. . .
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
one block from Huff Street. Ideal loca159
Walnut
St.
Tel.
8-4355.
Laura
Seiko
......
......
7622
W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Artion. Let us give you complete details.
USED BUESCHER baritone sax, excellent
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
ABTS AGENCY, IMC, 159 Walnut St.
EX. HOW CAN .YOU go wrong when you
playing condition. Only $150. Write Jon
Tel. 8-4345.
have someone helping you make your
.
Arnold, Gala Mobile Court, Galesville,
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
real
estate
payments?
See
.
vs about this
Wis. 54630.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Income property recently put on the
Osseo, Wis .
market. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalTel. Office 597-36S9
¦'
nut St. Tef. 8-4365.
.,
Res. 695-3157
.
For All Mikes
We buy, we sell, we trade.
ACTION
REALTY—selling
or buying a
Of Record Players
home? For couteous, helpful and ef205 ACRES, afcout Vj tillable, on good
fective
service,
Tel. 4115.
gravel road. 4-bedroom home with bath,
116-118 E. 3rd
barn with 31 stanchions, other buildings.
Good-sized spring originates In pasture. ST. CHARLES. By owner. 3-bedroom
rambler, attached garage, family room
Radios,Television
71 215 ACRES near Rushford en Hwy.
wllh fireplace, finished basement with
16.
full
bath. Dishwasher , range and wafer
Very comfortable 3-bedroort noma with
CB. BASS radio, excellent condition, very
softener. Tel. 932-3870 "after 2 p.m. or
Lets for Sal*
100
bath. Good 28-stanchlon barn, silo, other
reasonable. Tel. 8-2583 or 227 E. 10th
all day Fri. th rough Sun.
buildings. 73 tillable acres In good state
after 8 p.m.
of fertility and lay very well. Large
SIX too x 200- lots within city limits of
spring runs through open pastur*. GX. NEAR TEACHERS COLLEGE. ExRushford, A/Vtnn.,
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
¦ ¦¦ • ¦ In newly developed
cellent for rental to college studenis. 2
¦• area.
Terms
available
to
responsible
party.
'
. . -,
Service All Makes & Models
apartments, 3-bedroom apartment 1st
Complete Antenna Installation
floor, 4-room apartment 2nd floor. If
761 E. 8th
T«l. 9732
:. Tel. Rushford 864-9381
you hava been looking tor good Income
Tel. Rushford 8M-M8I :
¦ ¦ ' ¦
y
ot; ¦:
property, let us show you this one.
or
Clair
Hatlevig,
Salesman
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1S9 Walnut it.
Sewing Machines
73
Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5835
Tel. 8-4365.
Tel. Peterson 873-5835
SEVERAL USED Singer zigzag sewing
macftlnevlfke new condition. Both consoles end portables. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th St.

$2895

OTHER TOP USED CAR VALUES
'69 DODGE
'68 DODGE
Polara (Demo)
Dart G.T.S .

j4K * door Sedan, V-8, automatic transW^S mission , power steering, radio.
Save $$$ On This One!

^fe

2 door Hard top. V-S, automatic rffe
transmission , white sidoyiall tires MJy
radio, bucket seats. Oth er extras!

Only! $3295
Now! $2495
"We Service What We Sell"

& WINONA AUTO SALES •
3rd & Washington (Firestone Bldg. Across From The Courthouse)
3rd & Huff
Te[ 8.3647
Open Won. & Fri. Evenings

CALEDONIA , MINNESOTA
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Usad Carr

Usad Cars

Used Cars

CHEVROLE7 r-lM3 Corvalr Moiua -Woor, CHEVR0LET-U54 2-door, automsllc. In MUSTANG—1945, V-», 3-jpe«d, vwelean,
3-tpeM trintmlsston , In excellent eertdigood running condition. 11(5. Tel. Wlreasonable. 702 Grand. Tel. »470. <¦
Hon. Tal. Alma, wi». 685-M15.
toka
; ..

wn -

¦-

CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air «oor, frcyleconomical,
, lndar, automatic, power brakes. Perfect FALCON—1940, lew - mileage,
good running, reasonable. Tel. S-2271
tody. Enolne completely rebuilt. -May
after 4 p.m. .
tt teeti at 612 Carimona Sh
CHEVROLET, 1958, « cylinder wllh .over OLOSMOBILE-1957 4-dosr. Would be a
good second car. Runs" very good. SIM.
drive, 2 do«r>. 1957. Chevrolet,
v*
Tel. SM» anytime.
alralght stick, 4 door; 1953 Packard
lr?,BI'tJ *nl1 straight stick, 4 door.
S.
Tel. B-1539 days.
RAMBLER-19U 2-door Classic, i-cyiln. dar, standard transmission. Minnesota
City, Tel. 489-2474..
PLYMOUTH-1W* Fury III 4-door, V*
automatic, power'steering, Good condition. Teh Altura 7281. ¦' . ' FORD—1J43 Fair lane, V-8, automatic, new
paint, good rubber. Immaculate! Tel.
8667-4911.

LOCALLY
OWNED GARS
1964 CHEVROLET

Impala 2 door Hardtop
"equipped with a V-8, automatic drive, power steering, .and' ¦' a, nice car.- Light
Wue*¦ color and only ¦-,>

¦ ¦^.

:
e - i ^9S: y . - l 1966 MERCURY

Caliente 4 door sedan finished in a- two tone color with
matching trim. V-8, automatic drive, power steering,
' ¦¦, a
and air conditioning .-' ..
lot of car for only

' 1966 BUICK

V LE SABRE
•4 door sedan Dark blue in
color with matching lighter
Mue interior, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, automatic transmis- sion,, white sidewall tires,
windshield w a s h e r s and
MANY OTHER EXTRAS. A
nice clean car for ONLY

$1995
1966 BUICK

ELECTRA 225,
2 door "Hardtop," turquoise
in :color with turquoise interior, nstgr steering, power
brakes,UNjy power seat,
radio, heater, white sidewall tires and FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING. A lot
of comfort in this LUXURIOUS car for

$1395

1962 BUICK

LeSabre 4 door Hardtop in
a two .tone blue with matcfr
, in| spotless trim. Automatic
yVdnye^ power steering ¦and
- brakes ... now only

$2395
1964 OLDS

$695

JET STAR
4 door sedan, white with
bronze top and brown interior, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall t i r e s . Another
CLEAN CAR for only

. 1965 PLYMOUTH

Fury II 4 door sedan equipped with V-8, automatic
drive,: power, steering, beige
Color with matching cloth
and ''vinyl. '. .trim!'. See for
only . _ i

$1095

$1395

ALL three cars
LOCALLY OWNED

-

i

'

<

GRAFFITI

Tract's Trailers 108
by leary Trucks,

INTERNATIONAL 'A-ton pickup. 1949: Recent engine work, good body and Interior. «-speed and rack. Tel. 8-2226.

'

'

.

¦

.

SATISFACTION

*68 FbRD

ROLLOHOME—1W, new carpeting and
-air-conditioner, very ' good condition.
Tel. 72W.

$1795
'67 PONTIAC

Grand Prix, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
orchid color, black bucket
seats. In excellent condition. Priced belovy book at

$2395
'67 FORD

4-door Ranch Wagon, «cylinder engine, automatic,
power steering, radio, white
in color.

$1895
'66 FORD

4-door Country Sedan , 2589
cu. in. V-8, straight stick,
power steering. A real clean
car at

$1495

3—1 969 Ford
Pemonstrators
Ai: Big Savings
'69 MERCURY

Marquis 4-door hardtop , demonstrator.

4H 4MK

Hwy. 170, then 3 miles north on CTH "F," or west o!
|
I WHEELER, WIS., on Hwy. 170 3 miles, then 3 miles
I north on CTH "F." Watch for the Thorp auction arrowe.
1 Lunch on grounds.

Man/ homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona.
Tel. 4274

PLYMOUTH GTX-1967, «-spaed Posltrao
Hon. Tel. Lewiston 5351 after 5.
RIGHT NOW . . . before Spring gets
any older . . . - select that '69 autopioblle
you've been wanting. When you have
made your diolca and you need help
with the financing, contact us. Our low
rates will say* you money/ enough perhaps for added accessories or a more
expensive car. See Prank, Dick* Max or
' Dennis at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. BANK.

La Cross* Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1V4 Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - HolUs Norskog
TeL La Crosse 4-8554

ANNOUNCEMENT

7 VENABLES
New Car Showroom
and
USED CAR LOT
will be open

MONDAY &
FRIDAY NIGHTS
For 'Your Shopping
Convenience.

VENABLES ;;

75 W. 2nd

Tet. 8-2711>

'65 BUICK

LeSabre 4-door sedan , economical "V-8, 210 H.P., automatic, radio, tint windshield, whitewalls. Local 1
owner. Sold and serviced
by us.
Weekend Special

133 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 864-9381
'

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2W
~~
~
~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
498).

Auction Sal««
ftPR. 19-^-Satr 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
204 South Grant St. or 1 block S. ot
drug store In Houston , Minn. Waltar
. Thlede, owner; Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Winn. Lend & Auction Strv.,
V dark. .

|

APR. 21-AAon. Vl:30 a.m. 5'A miles N.
of Osseo. Francis Barber, owner; Zeck
t Helke, Auctiopters; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.;
APR. 21-A\on. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles E. ot
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ray Maule,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., clerk,
APR. 21—Won. 12 noon. Jo-Ellas Reitaurant Auction at *tt Copeland Ave.,
La Crosse, Wis. Russell Schroeder,
Auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., Clerk.
APR. 21-Aflon. 12 noon. % mile N. ol
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then 4 miles
W., then 2 miles N. Alvin Valland, ownner; Knudsen & Erlckson, auctioneers ;
Thorp Sal«s Corp., clerk.
APR. ii—Tiiea. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. et
. Utica, Minn. Harold J. Olson, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

APR. 22—rues. 12 noon. 4 miles tt . ol
Dover on Hwy. 10 and then M mile E.
APR. 19— Sat. 9:30 a.m. At Hamm'i Used
Oilman Ellefson, owner; Bruske i OlFurniture Store, 1 833 3rd Ave. S .E., Roson, auctioneers ; ¦Farmers Credit Co.,
chester, Minn. Bill Hamm, owner;
Cleremon*, clerk. . ¦ ' :
Gathlo & Bruske, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales, clerk .
APR. 22—TUBS. ll;3o a.m. At 1-94 and
Hwy. , 10 Interchange at Osseo. Wis.
APR. 19-Sat. 12 noon. 14 miles W. of InVoids Inc . Annual Spring Sale; Zeck &
dependence on County Trunk X. Ernest
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Halvorson Sr., owner;. Francis Werleln ,
clerk. . - . .¦ :. . . ; .
auctioneer; Northern inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 22-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3 mile* E. ef
APR. 1«—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles N. W
Boycevllle, Wis. on Hwy. 170, then 3
Eleva, Wis. Clarence Prokop, owner;
miles N. on county Trunk Hwy. F. ElZeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
vin Sloner, owner; Humpal & Rlak,
Inv. Co., clerk.
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.

1
|
|
|

j

3 PUREBRED HOLSTEIN COWS WITH PAPERS; 17 |
Holstein cows, springers; 25 Holstein cows, Just fresh f
and open; 12 Holstein cows, just fresh and bred back; 1
1 Holstein cow due to freshen in July; .8 Holstein cows 1
due to freshen in Augt ; 12 Holstein cows due to freshen 1
in Sept. ; 17 Holstein cows due to freshen in Oct.; 5|
1
i Holstein cows due to freshen in Nov.; 2 Guernsey cows |
I just fr esh and open ; 1 Guernsey cow due to freshen in |
I Aug.; 1 Jersey cow, just fresh and open; 6 Holstein §
| heifers about 10 months old; 7 Holstein heifers about 8 p
1 monttis old; 5 Holstein heifers about 5 months old; 14 |
I Holstein steers, 4 to 8 months old. This herd consists of i
I 101 good quality high producing, large type cows and 32 I
I head of young stock. BALANCE OF PERSONAL PROP- I
ERTY WAS SOLD WITH FARM. For more information, I
contact the Thorp office in Menornonie, Wis., 715-235-3444. M
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
|
• Sale managed by Gene Pederson,. Rock Falls, Wis., I
715-875-2437. Wenzel (Bunny ) Humpal and Lloyd Riek, I
Auctioneers.
M

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON. WISCONSIN

Used Cars

j
y'
. ^ i I:

¦ ^y. - :. - - ^'

Tues., Apr. 22 - 12:30 pm/ ]
I
I SALE SITE: 3 males east of BOYCEVILLE, WIS., on f

IDEAL HOME for young or elderly couple. 12*50' mobile home, 1967 Model,
like new, extras added. Must tell. Tel.
2043.

PP^^^fep^ll?!^

ANOTHERj THORPIAUCTION
:

; ':¦¦ ¦ ,
1 ;- v '
I

CAMPING TRAILER—Apache Scout. Inquire 835 38th Ave. Tel, 5487 after 5
or Sat. and Sun.
WINNEBAGO camping trailer, sleeps
¦ 6. Bullt-ln oven, stove, furnace, gas
refrigerator,
includes hitch, brake.
V Used.3 nights. Tel. Galesville 582-2737.

Wlnona Dally News *V|_
Winona, Minnesota IB
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1969 y

wrnmm^^mmmw&mmm^mmm^mi^^^mm^mm^^m^m

Mobil* Homts, Trailers 111

Fairlane 500 4-door, 302 V-8,
automatic, ptiwter steering,
white sidewalls. 12,000 mites.
Factory warranty. Priced
to sell at

Bel 'Air 4-d<wr, V-8, auto
matic, turquoise color with
matching interior. Real
clean car .

by Leafy

FORD—1*51 tandem dump; also 295 -Ford
truck motor. Jim Murphy, Tel. 9678.

Without it, no deal y is a
good deal! With us, complete satisfaction is an
unwritten policy. Let us
prove it. Trade up today!

$2295
'67 CHEVROLET

GRAFrTrt

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

I

I

g '

' ¦ ¦ '¦ i—.

ELVI N STONER, Owner

i

|

SALES
I THORP/ WDms
crai;
umsrCORPORATION
ma

soma
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M

•

|

|

I Located at Galesville, Wis., on Trempealeau County |
I Fairgrounds.
i

I

APR. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S.E. Of APR. 23—Wed. 11 a.m. Frank Ballot
La Crosse on Hwy. 14 and Vi mile E.
Blacksmllh Shop Auction, 4 miles W.
off 14 on Helke Road. Herbert Helke
of Augusta on HH. Everatla Stensen,
Estate, owners; Russell Shcroeder, aucOwner; Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers)
•;?•
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

Friday Apnrilv25; ;

1

Sale starts at 11:00 A .M.
Lunch on ¦ grounds.
1
^
..
^i
.
I BE ON TIME AS AN ATTENDANCE PRIZE WILL IE |
APR. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m, 3 miles S.E. of APR. 24-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E.
GIVEN AWAY AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SALE. 1
St. Charles, Minn, on County Road 3S.
of Mondovi, Wis. Richard Frledrlch, I
M. VV. Wllfse, mvner; Alvin Kohner,
owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers
TRACTORS — ¦M.M, 5 Star propane tractor with wide .1
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp.; clerk.
I
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Chrysler 0-Pjymouth
§ front, power steering, live PTO and hyd. ; A.C. "WD- |
Next to Miracle Mall
' . 4 '45" tractor with, live PTO and hyd. and quick couplers; 1
§
; '
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon.. Wed., Fri.
$1495
I" A.C. "WD" tractor with live PTO and hyd.; Farm- |
Open Mon. & Fri. ^Evenings 1
Evenings 'til 9 p.m.
I all "M" tractor with live hyd.; Farmall "H" tractor with |
R HOM
9 other choice units to
I
new Sioux manure loader ; M.M. Model UB tractor with m
choose from.
¦
i
hve hyd. and PTO and new 14 inch tires; M.M. Model U
¦
.
¦
•' ' .
Located
4
miles
south
of
Utica,
Minn.
I
ll
i
tractor
with live hyd. and new 13 inch tires; M.M. Model ^
g
•
"• ' P & J
i R tractor with wide front and live 2 way hyd. loader; 1
I Oliver 77 tractor with live hyd. and PTO; J.D. Model §
MOTORS, INC.
1 "B" tractor; Case VAC tractor; A.C. Model WC tractor; I
Successor to Miller Motors
-^
Rushford, Minn .
I
Start at 12:30 P.M.
(No small items) ;
1 1 M.M. Model U tractor with standard tread.
|
I
2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - John Deere 1 1 I
BULLDOZER
' - " .
|
Accessories, Tires, farts 104 I' model 60 tractor with live power, power-trol, roll-o-matic
I 1
¦
1
InternaUonal TD-9 with new dozer blade.
*
and good rubher; John Deere model 50 tractor with live |
PAIR 12x38 «-ply tires, half tread left.
Best offefr. Lyle Swanson, plainview,
power, power-trol, roll-o-matic and good rubber; John 1
Minn., (near Beaver). Tel. J3M169.
PLOWS — J.D. 4 bottom 14 inch with trip beam and I
Deere 4 TOW cultivator, front end mount; 4 DeKon roto # 1
shields; John Deere No. 490 planter with fertilizer attach- |
H hyd. hookup, throwaway shares; Oliver 3 hottom 14 inch f|
106
Boats, Motors, E»c.
irient and rubber packer -wheels; Case 3-14 inch plow on I § with hyd. and trip beams, throwaway shares; J.D. 3 g
GLASS7R0N , 19M. 17* yrflh , all extras;:
bottom 14 inch high clearance with cover boards ahd i
rubber;
John Deere No. 45 loader with snow bucket; John 1
WOO
Mercury,
outboetd.
1965 100 h.p.
. throwaway shares, hyd. hookup; J.D. 3 bottom 16 inch i
firm. 473 Sioux or Tel. . 8-4807. , •.
. Deere niodel R tractor spreader; John Deere 10 ft. mobile |
disc, model RWA; John Deere Van Brunt 10 ft. field I . high clearance wiUi cover boards and throwaway shares, i
FLAT-BOTTON-wood boafc.JU'. Includes^
hyd. hookup; J.D. 3 bottom 16 inch high clearance with I
cultivator on rubber; John Deere semi-mount mower; 1
new oars. J40. See at 1153 W. Hdward. ,
clutch and thro-waway shares; T.H.C. 3 bottom 16 inch I
New
4
bar
side
delivery
Idea
rake;
John
Deere
42
I
BISCAVNE Scolfycraft, 16% fiberglass, '
with hyd. hookup and throwaway vshares; I.H.C. 3 bofttom i
ft. elevator; 3 HP electrici motor; John Deere 4 section I
with top, &0 h.p. motor, electric ptarter.
14 inch with hyd. hookup and throwaway shares; I.H.C. I
I
lots of extras. Heavy duty Spartan trailsteel drag with folding evener; 2 Helix self unloading I
er. All good condition. $995 complete. 4wagon boxes; 2 good rubber tired wagons; steel wheel f i Model 8 3 bottom 16 inch; I.H.C. Model 8 3 bottom 14 I
volt bilge pump, $15. Tel. Fountain City
Wgh |
687-3042.
wagon; John Deere 10 ft. binder; John Deere lime |
P inch; A.C. 3 bottom 16 inch mounted for WD-45,
inch ligh I
clearance
and
wver
boards;
J.D.
2
bottonn
16
i
spreader
;
2
John
Deere
2
way;cylinders.
1
ARKANSAW TRAVELER 14' flat. Til.
I
I
» • This machinery is all in very good condition and has 1 i clearance with1 hyd. hookup.
2052 afler 5.
,
Badger
PTO
with
Iiouid
|
SPREADEES
MANURE
|
always
been
shedded
and
cared
for
%
.
I
FEATHERCRAFT 15' runabout, 40 h.p.
bottom; Spreadntaster PTO with 2 beaters ; N.I. tractor; f.
MISC. ITEMS. — 350 gal. gas tank and stand ; electric |J |
Johnson electric, 2 tanks, battery, com- 1
plete top. 1(8 E. King after 5.
I ^ J.D. tractor spreader.
I
I paint sprayer; girl's bicycle.
HAY EQUIPMENT — Cunningham hay crimper; |
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
1i
EVINRUDE 30 h.p., manual start, con- 1
trols, gas. tank, new 4-blade bronie I
HAROLD J. OLSON, OWNER
I I N.H. 66 PTO baler ; I.H.C. SOT with power unit; Case with I
prop. »125. Tal. 6673 or sea «t «02
I
Alvin Kohner, Lie. 18, Auctioneer
I p power unit; J.D . No. 5 power mower; Kosch side mount |
Mankato.
I
B.
A.
Smith
&
Sons,
rcpr.
Thorp
Sales
Corp.,
Clerk
i 1 mower; 2 I.H.C. semi-mounted power mowers; M.I. 4 W
SEA KING. 11 h.p., 1«4 Model, very
1 bar tractor rako; Minn . 4 bar tractor rake.
§
good condition, $95. Tel. Galesville 512¦" ¦
' ¦
MISC. ITEMS - 8 ft . double disc grain drill ; Mayrath |
•2737.
i
$ 36 'ft. all purpose elevator; Fox forage blower; 1 ton feed §
HORP
BOAT TRAILER for sale. Til. Altura
mixer ; wheel weights; 36 ft. drive belt; three 2 way §
7732.
I
^mms^m^mmmmm wmos tA"elsr Amrm a ml f swi Slmct
I 1
hyd . cylinders, J.D., I.H.C. & M.M.; McD. corn shredder ; p
(2)
'69
1
with
,15
h.p.
DODGE
16',
FLAT,
'69 DODGE
^k^^^i^m^^xmm^ms^sm^^^^Mmm^mm^m^m^mS
W ALUMINU/A
|
1 used tires; dehumidifier ; brand new boy 's bicycle with |
Mercury, Rldgulde steering and trailer.
^
10 h.p. Johnson electric. 5 h.p. Johni 4 speeds; 3 disc coulters; 40 gal. saddle tank; other misc. p
Polara
ion. Tel. 8-38J8 afte r 5.
Monaco
f items too numerous to mention. 3 steam radiators; used¦ i|
2 door hardtops, blue and green
Brougham 4 door hardtop, bronze,
TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
I iron.
11
"with white and green vinyl tops,
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
black vinyl top, power steering,
1
DIGGERS AND DRAGS - J.D. Model CC 13-6 dinger; |j
71 Lsfayetle St, Tel. 3519.
power
power
steering
brakes,
'
,
power brakes, radio, rear seat
I J.D. Model CC 11-6 digger; J.D. Model CC 11-6 digger $
N0RTHERM IMVESfMENT CO i n
automatic , fender mounted turn
LONE STAR 21' cabin cruiser, 75 h.p.
i
i
l
speaker , fender mounted turn sig,
t|
|
digger
»
hookup;
J.D.
Model
CC
8
ft
with
with
hyd
J31
.
1
trailer,
many
extras.
Johnion
motor,
seat speaker, _4ff e
signals, radio, ¦rear
. A. nals LOADED ! Owner 's Demo
¦
11850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275
hyd, hookup; Lindsay 4 section steel drag with folding |!
I
tires,
whitewall
•
•
with
^«fe
5,000 miles.
f^jf
# bar, new; Lindsay 4 section wood dra g with folding i!
Motorcycles, Bicyclei
107
LIST PRICE from $4003.85
i bar, new ; Lindsay 3 section wood drag with folding |
|
«8ff
LIST PRICE $4613.26
FRANK BALLOT BLACKSMITH SHOP AUCTION I I bar,, used.
j
|
HONDA 90 Trail, excellent shape. Tel. J
Price
From
$3620
Sale
9297 or sea at 1635 Edgewood Road .
Sale Price $4148
DISCS — Kewaunee 14-1 wheel disc; Kewaunee 13-6 tj
I
Located 4 miles West ot Au gusta on "HH."
1|
i wheel disc; Kewaunee 12 ft. wheel disc;
|Kewaunee 11 |
HONDA-1P67. 305 Scrambler, In excellent
condition. Only 5,000 miles, priced very
. '69 DODGE
1 ft. wheel disc; Kewaunee 10 ft. wheel disc; Kewaunee p
'69 DODGE
reasonable. Tel. 2722.
I O ft . wheel disc; Case 10 ft. wheel disc; Case 11 ft. Taaidem p
Polara
Monaco
CUSHMAN EAGLE—1961 Scooter, excel$?>
1 disc with clutch ; M.M. 8 ft. Tandem disc.
^
.
lent condition. Tel. 7280.
< door sedan. Cordayan with black «T»
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch will he served . i I
CULTIVATORS - A.C. 2 row to fit WD and WD-45; %
df a. i door , turquoise with black vinyl
I
!«» top split recliner seats, power
vinyl top, power steering, power YMU
p. Oliver 2 row with hyd,; J.D. spring tooth quick tatch.
TRIUMPH—1917 300 CC 1549 Church Ave.
%
I
MACHINERY - J.D. "A" tractor and cultivator; 1 %
brakes, automatic, fender mountTel. St. Charles 932-4528.
«W steering, rear window defogger,
CORN PLANTERS — 2 J.D. 490 with fert. att.; 2 U
signals
whitewall
tires.
I
Pord
8N
tractor,
completely
overhauled
new
rubber;
turn
ed
I
J.D. 290 with fert . att.; I.H.C. 2 row with fert. and rubber M
clock, fender mounted turn signals.
HONDA SPORT 50—In excellent condition
|
P
McD. F12 tractor and cultivator ; Ford 8N tractor, 6 |
PLUS
and runs like new. Neale Sobotu, Rt. 1, M
1 packers.
M
LIST PRICE
Arcadia, Wis. Ttl. 323-3291.
I cylinder motor ; set of tractor chains: McD. "H" tractor il I
Model
|
25
combine
|
COMBINE
AND
PICKER
JJD
.
$401
LIST
PRICE
set of 1 § with PTO; Oliver No. 4 mounted picker with self ad$3928
Molorcyclos New 8. Used
Sale Pr.ce.^
I and loader; J.D. "B" tractor and hyd. loader;
.
tractor chains ; Ford 6 ft. Tandem 3 pt. ' disc; Ford 2 I I justing rolls and grease bank ; Wood Bros, corn picker %
Sale Price $3493
Complete Parts 8. Service
I
fjj
Winonn — L a Crosse— Eau Claire
bottom 14 inch plow ; Foid 3 bottom 14 inch plow; J.D. |with squirrel cage, late model ; M.M. 2 row corn planter j fj
|
ROOD MOTORS, INC.
ff
i 290 corn planter ; J.D . JO ft. digger; Kewaunee 10 ft. i p. with 10 roll husking bed.
p
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 I wheel disc; 3 pt . scraper ; Case 4 bar side rake; Case i |
CHOPPERS-J.D . 15 flail , Speedy Green corn chopper; |
|
|
l| corn picker; Case 5 ft . combine; Case 1 ft . mower; i [| Algoma chopper with corn and hay att.
|s
FORD—1947 truck, flood rubher. Teman
McD. 7 ft . mower; 30 ft. hay and grain elevator; rubber li |
Hallum, Whalnn, Minn. Tel. Peterson |
WAGONS — 2 new 4 ton wagons and 1 new gravity ifi
875-J5M.
.k |
f> tired wagon and rack; rubber tired wagon and flare box; §
H
box ; I.H .C. rubber tire<I wagon.
¦
J.D. 3 bottom 14 inch plow ; seeder ; Case horse spreader; £ I
TRUCK BODIES-lrallers, built, repair. I
GAS TRUCK - I960 I.H .C. ISO 2 ton 2 speed truck, |
Coronet 500
[2) '69 AMBASSADORS
<d and painted. Hoist sales and serv- jl
F-12 tractor for junk ; belt; 2 saw rigs ; sulky plow ; Ford 1 |
|completely overhauled , equipped with standard 6 com- $j
2 door hardtop, Cream with tan ^.
ices, Berg's, 3M0 W. 4lh. Tel. -4933 ,
4 door sedans , blue and yellow.
|
baler , like new.
|
partnient tanks and double pumping unit, 150 ft . ho se on j |
p
vinyl
top,
power
steering,
power
top,
green
\
top
and
vinyl
___
Blue
_ \\ FORD- 1954 14 (on, flatbed, 4 speed. I
Jm%m.
drinking
OTHER
MISC.
ITEMS
—
40
stanchions;
10
m
M
oil side and 190 ft. hose on gas side.
fender
mounted
automatic,
In.
brakes,
f
,
W
First
»3W
takes
It.
Zeslo
Drive-In.
343
cu
.
___M
fSSf automati c transmission
MW
cups;
2
DcLaval
stainless
steel
floor
buckets
;
water
tank;
1
F-fi,
2
ton
2
speed
new
TRUCKS
—
i%2
Ford
with
|
|
Tel,
9093.
I
0
engine,
318
V-8
rear
turn signals,
TOSS V-0 engine , radio , tilt steering
|
|can' rack ; 500 chick electric brooder; air compressor;
I |grain rack , good rubber ; 19f>2 I.H.C. A- 100 pickup, low i
|
, seat speaker.
DODOe Vl943 "Mon, V-8, 4-spetd, bl0
wheel. PLUS . . . PLUS . . .
milk can van ; 50 tons iron; lots of "A inch pipe; tools; |
i mileage; 1959 Chevrolet cab forward 2 ton 2 speed with l|
wide box, new paint, very oood run- p
LIST PRICE $3623.25
ner, A-l condition .Tel. I487-4911.
|? iron cutter ; iron bender ; 2 post vise; forage and blower ; § jI new 327 V-ft motor, 70 series; 1957 GMC 450 Series 2 |
LIST PRICE from $4175.40
|
blacksmith tools; anvil ; post drill; emery and motor ; i jI speed with 900x20 tires; 1953 GMC truck with 2 speed, 14 i
INTERNATIONAL V<-toh pickup with 11' i
Sale
Price
$3290
$3640
From
Price
Sale
x 1W deluxe mobile traveler camper. 1 pipe dies ; Dolt dies; grindstone; burr mill; saw; white- |; E
ft, grain rack and St . Paul hoist , excellent condition ; p|
Bolh bought new In 1948. 3,400 miles on
washer ; 2 power lawn mowers; 2 floor jacks; cream § \I 1957 GMC pickup with V-i) motor , deluxe cab; 195X Ford |
|
ff
pickup.
Will
sell
together
or
asperate
(2)
.
(2) '69 DODGE
^.
. '69 DODGE
427 Grand S|„ Wlnona , Minn.
§ separator ; dehorner; bolts; bolt racks; 1952 and 1953 i| ;*• A' ton pickup wtih stock rack ; 1947 Ford 3A ton pickup I
p Chevrolet cars for junlc . Iron and misc. by wholesale.
% ;;| with 4 speed transmission and¦ grain rack, exceptionally l|
Coronet
€v9 PICKUP
CAMPER top, will (It 1962-1968
Darts
fSf
Hotpoint
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
electric
stove;
International with 8' bonus lo»d box. I
i
.
f ,I clean.
440 4 door sedans , Bronze and gold *^
^^ Custom 4 door sedan, tu-tone green
Like new. Tel. Altura 6402, Ralph VeerCo-op 52 gal . hot water heater; oil stove ; single bed; % |CARS - 1966 I.H.C. TraVcl-all with 30,000 actual |
H
kamp.
with
tan
vinyl
top.
Automatic,
auto,
motor,
225
civ.
in
and bronze '
|i miles, V-B engine , excellent conditiou; 1964 Pontiac i
i baby crib.
|
power steering, radio , 225 and 318
matic, radio, whitewall tires , deVALUE
ANTIQUE
ITEMS
OF
Roll
top
desk;
4
1
I Catallna Station Wagon with power steering ' and power 1
I
motor, whitewall tires.
luxe wheel covers.
brakes; 1063 Pontiac Ventura 4 door hardtop with power §3
'57
International
Model T motprs ; arm chair; rocking chair ; brass bath i
If
LIST PRICE $3073.50
LIST PRICE from $2953.35
steering and power brakes ; 1963 Chevrolet Corvair; 1056 fi
and
horns;
2
coal
and
wood
stoves;,
tub
;
shoe
stand
1
I
2-TON-TRUCK
Sale Price From $2750
Buick Century 4 door hardtop with power steering and if
" .'^fk Sale Price From $2740
crocks and jugs; 2 sewing machines ; rope machine; 1
%
Excellent tires, motor over- I? .flat li'on; buggy; stud cart; set driving harness; horse- m
power brakes, excellent condition .
^jw
f
hauled, grain box , new I " shoes ; auto lamps; a few Model T parts ,
' , m
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND MORE I
hoist.
' MAY BE ADDED.
BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE|;
|
1
|;
TERMS: Under '$10.00 cash over that amount cash I
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash m
$1595
or V* down nnd balance in monthly payments. Your |
p or 'A down and balance in monthly payments. Your j|
TEL. 8-3647
3RD AND HUFtf
(7 credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. 1
credit is alwa ys good with the Northern Investment Co. 1
P & J
OPEN MON . & FRI. NIGHTS
EVERETTE STENSEN , OWNER
li
p
| BROOKES IMPLEMENT COMPANY , OWNETt
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Walt Zeck and Jim Helke, Auctioneers
|3
U
MOTORS, INC. lil :
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk
h
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
j|
Successor to Miller Motors 7).\
Rep, by Lyman Duller, Strum , Wisconsin
m I
Rep,
by
Eldon
Berg,
Arcadia
Wisconsin
i|
W.
,
Rushford , Minn .
j' ,
'i
,
¦
y ¦ ,
¦:^¦^
t

¦

¦ ¦

¦
. .

;

WA L Z

TOUSLEY
FORD

A
&
6
©
^
^
^
r\i

^ ^l str?)mf£
<^Si&

^

THE DODGE BOYS
TURN UP THE

(C^l lj ft ': . '. Check These Prices!

I

ANOTH£ / J

J

'

-

:
$

I

: TTuesdla}7f April 22

'
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¦
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1

mfh
w

_-.
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#
ISALESCORPORATION

1
I

I A P i^^i^ftl i
I Wednesday^ April 23 1

,,

^^

WINONA AUTO SALES *'

t> 0 & & & & &

*

jx- ^ ^)^^ -fv^>!-7V^:'"' '."¦;. :^ ;:;;;'V¦v¦ : ¦n''

,.'.^

'^':'¦ ;¦;^v^^:':¦:': ;¦':. "*' -y r r y Y - ' x -yy '- : ':<t?fr?^'rt:<?\\

BUZZ SAWYE*

,

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAIU-Y

STEVE CANYON

: "ij"

By Hanna-Barbera

LI'L ABNER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie BushmMlor
GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Fred Lasswell

By Alex Korzky
TIGER

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Al Capp

By Milton CannifT
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH^ ^J

APARTMENT SG

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

THE FLINTSTONES

By Roy Cram .

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

Dtat...fhe safely inspector says / havo to replace the
muffler , shock absorbers ond yo ul"

'ON 1ELE0ISHIOM THEY I0OK AWRB /W ^/V.'*

